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BENTLEY SHOWS UP ube^out v^ley road BRITISH MINERS
no GuaruitM oi SUFFRAGETTE LEADERS FOR WORK
““d? OUT ON HEAVY BAILIM™ CML M7,Rflu? ”*=

STRIKE THE NEXT v",eIiIaktn

C

TORY “ECONOMY”
ELECIM SIGNSHow They Made the 

Money Fly
Pugsley, Carvell, and Michaad Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence Under $20,000 and $15,- 

MJo Commit Govern- QPP ^‘LTerm ~ - •
Local Government Preparing ' ment to Plan in Vain— First—Magistrate Pleads in Vain With Window Smash- Haif-a-Million Miners to Qui

Hazen Admits Possibility* ers to Reform But They Prefer Prison Life, 
of Branch From Andover 
Through State of Maine 
I. C. R. Operation Contract 
Can Be Cancelled if Orig
inal Planis Not Carried Out.

Have Added $1,500,000 
to Bonded Debt in 

Four Years

House of Lords Passes 
Minimum Wage

WSci.W''--

for a Snap Verdict 
from People

Work on Saturday 
Night Bill

from custody. The magistrate thought 
that the case against Mrs. Tuke was not 
nearly so strong as that against the other 
prisoners.

The thirteen remaining suffragettes being 
tried on the charge of smashing windows 
during the raids of March 1 and March 4, 
were disposed of by Judge Robert Wal
lace, chairman of the London sessions, to
day and the thirteenth woman got off 
scott free. Impassioned speeches of the 
women who compared their acts to those 
of the founder of religion when he de
stroyed the “Gaderene swine,” marked the 
proceedipgs.

•‘'The judge’s appeal to the suffragettes to 
consent to be bound over to keep the peace 
f^ell upon deaf ears. “Not even for ihe 
sake of your children?” he pleaded to one 
of the accused.

“No, it is for them that I am » doing operated by union men was seen by the
th~'” 8hf "P,ied tearfully. operators and union officials today, after

Two of the women were sentenced to , , , r . , . ,
six months in prison, seven others to four ^ey conferred for hours an a
months, two were bound over to keep the failed to agree.

Canadian Press.
London,March 28—Mr. and Mrs. Pethick 

Lawrence, joint editors of Votes for Wo
men, and Mrs. Pankhurst were committed 
to take their trial at the old bailey ses
sions by the police magistrate at the Bow 
street court today. Mrs. Mabel Tuke was 
discharged. Mr. Lawrence was allowed 
out on bail of $20,000 and Mrs. Lawrence 
on $15,000. The charge against the ac
cused is one of conspiracy and inciting to 
commit malicious damage to property in 
connection with the recent window smash
ing raids in London.

Bail was refused in the case of Mrs.
Pankhurst, the leader of the militant suf
fragettes, and she was sent back to Hollo
way jail to complete the sentence of two 
months’ imprisonment passed on her on 
March 2. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence under
took to abstain from any further violence 
pending their trial at the Old Bailey ses
sions.

Mrs. Tuke, who is in ill health, fainted 
during the hearing and was discharged peace, and two were acquitted.

Member for St. John County 
Charges Government With 
Depleting Crown Lands 
and Proves Conclusively 
His Statement—Says Reci
procity is a Very Live 
Question Yet.

Lansdowne Calls the Measure 
Humiliating, But Asks Fol
lowers Not to Obstruct It 
—No Question About Refer
endum Carrying to End 
Strike.

TO CONSULT BOSSES CONFERENCE FAILS

Premier Flemming Plans Trip to 
Montreal Over Sunday to Get In
structions About Coming Contest- 
Liberals Will Not Be Fooled by Non
partisan Cry.

Operators Refuse to Grant Men’s De
mands, and the Struggle in Both 
Anthracite and Bituminous Indus
tries is Virtually On.Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, March 28—That the Valley rail
road will be built from St. John to Grand 
Falla is a matter of serious doubt in the 
minds of Liberal members from New

Cleveland, March 28—Little prospect of 
settling the bituminous coal miners’ dis
pute to prevent a strike next Monday

Canadian Press.
London. March 28—The coal situation 

shows a very decided improvement tonight. 
The minimum wage bill has passed all 
stages in both houses and only awaits the 
royal assent. Acting on the advicq of Lord 
Lansdowne to "accept the situation, painful 
and humiliating thought it is,” all the 
opposition amendments were either nega
tived or withdrawn, and the house of lords 
this evening passed the third reading of 
the bill without division.

Although resumptions of work were less 
numerous than anticipated, notably in 
Warwickshire—the miners deciding after 
all to wait for the result of the ballot be
fore returning to the collieries—reports 
from every district confirm their willing
ness to accept the wage bill and terminate 
the strike.

The prompt dispatch of troops to the 
scenes of outbreaks, coupled with the ad
vice of the leaders to refrain from violence, 
had a wholesome effect.

In Lanarkshire about 2,000 men descend
ed into the pits, this being the most ex
tensive resumption of work at any of the

Miners’ Association 
•at- the men accept the

Special lo The Telegraph.
Fredericton, March 28—There are daily Brunswick. To complete this line there 

Special to The Telegraph. delegations, large and small, from all over has to be a bridge across the St. John
Fredericton, N. B., March 28—That the the province looking for assistance for river near Andover, 

electors of St. John county made no mis- various projects. The guarantee policy of -A. million dollars has been provided m 
take when they elected Mr. Bentley at the the overnment win be raided to the limit a guaranteed form for the construction of 
by-election in 1909 was made evident again d th0Ughtful Conservatives are aghast thj thre.e bn^ges which occur m the lme,
drèS8sedtethe00hou^Tn tte teffigcTTbate! *t the proportions it has assumed. With vice of Hem. J. D Hazen, ’ declined to 
His speech was remarkable for its clear- schemes on every side, with a never-ceas- spccify fhâ one-fifth of the million should

fairness and well considered conclus- jDg demand for more officials and increased , e., e M*de *or * C Dort ern

Ton, 8a,aries’tbe pro;p!cte o£ th;ability o£thc °chrk r rd%bithe ,L,br!
uuence but abounding with practical facts Province to satisfy everybody is being member, that the plan of the contractors 
and hard-hitting statements, exposing the Questioned. and of the government o the province
fallacy of the arguments from the govern- The huge endorsement of the Valley was to have the Valley Railway bu.lt from 

, • j r the house railways obligations and the half million St. John to Andover and then branch off
His statement of the increase of the pub- responsibility for the Gibson-Minto line to Presque Isle and join a connecting line 

dp ht dnrincr the twentv-four vears of Wl11 make financiers think and may re- m the state of Maine, instead of continu-
tiie old government compared with the «*. » lower prices for provincial securi- ing to a connection with the Transcon-
rayid strides made in adding this burden ‘.es, already in tire hands of the Invest- hnental.
to the province in the last four years was Public> aid.tor those bonds to be Hon Mr Hazen admitted that there 
particularly effective. placed upon the market. That it is -full might be this American connection, but

He paid* some attention to Hon Mr. time to call a halt ie the opinion of thcec maintained that the line would be “built 
Maxwell's statements of the day before, who give attention ..to finances in. connec- through to Grand Fills, and the Tranacon- 
„lowering them logically and thoroughly, tion with the provmeml eredit tmental. However, he declined to have

1 he also gave a complete answer to The oppomtiqn is keeping the govern- the construction of the Andover bridge 
worn-out contention of the government ”*eot HP-» the defensive. Two members guaranteed by statute 

i nat there was no increased cut «poo thé * the governmeot-Mrim*. Murray ^and -Mr. Cerygli, . £r. J’ugslgy aafi Mr.■. - se sszssnsar JSsWttsas «arts aaasasasrigss^
held, by banks and trust companies and fectively and in most general tefims. Their get the goVermfrent definitely committed 
when the government members contended whole argument seems to lie in attacking to the complete line and the government 
that the crown land cut was not increasing the old government and people have heard refused to be committed, 
they should remember that those shrewd that so often they are weary of the repe-
businese men were bound to reduce the lia- tition. They have no good defence for
bilities to their institutions, and operators their own mal-administration and their
were depleting the lands to pay them off. inconsistency, broken pledgee and incapa- 

To deny this depletion, to say that this bility. 
most valuable and sacred asset of the 
province was not being cut in increased 
quantities, was to make the most ridiculous 
and absurd statement he had ever heard 
from sane men.

Mr. Bentley was not only critical, but as 
a practical lumberman, he made some valu
able suggestions to obtain information re
garding our forest resources.

The fairness of his criticism and his 
frank commendation where he thought any 
was due, either to government or to those 
members supporting it who had made 
thoughtful suggestions, gained for tne 
speaker well merited attention and consid
eration. He did not finish his speech this 
afternon and will continue the debate to
morrow.
Bills and Petitions.

and shutting down practically all mines

The lack of any steps toward an imme
diate settlement and the fact that only 
three more days intervene before both the 
anthracite and bituminous wage scales ex-DEALS HARD BLOW 

TO EQUAL SUFFRAGE
were said to make it almost certainpire,

that a widespread stoppage of coal pro
duction will begin next week for an un
certain period and a strike involving about 
500,000 men may ensue.

“A strike in the anthracite fields may 
be said already to have been ordered,” 
said John P White, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America.

“That much of the situation is settled.

Bill to Enfranchise About 1,000,000 Women householders 
Beaten in British House—Same Measure Carried Second 
Reading Last Year by Enormous Majority, But Died in 
Committee. The strike there will take effect automa

tically, and it requires no further refer- co]]jerjeg

f - . endurn vote of the union or action by the The. £&$rth W$|fee
Canadian Hre*. The astounding revets»!- in.-tfie VfatUl -4È ,P«Jisaf- The -anthvucifv. Awe 'ÿA erified i.

London, March 28—By ’a vote of 222 to "tbe members which has since taken place understand thoroughly that no wage scale 1,1
exists upon which they can continue to 1 *
work after Sunday midnight, and they QT If]LIU PflUPCDU 
accordingly must quit j|, JUHN LUItuttlll

SUES FOB INFRINGEMENT 
OF PATENT BIGHTS

•-

208 the house of commons tonight reject
ed the conciliation bill which was before 
the house on its second reading.

This measure aimed at conferring the 
right to vote upon every woman possessed 
of the household qualification, and would 
enfranchise 1,000,000 women.

The announcement of the result 
ceived with deafening cheets. Last year 
a similar bill, introduced by Sir George 
Kemp, passed the second reading stage by 
a vote of 255 to 88 on a non-party division 
and was referred to a committee of the 
whole house,, making no further prog
ress.

is attributed to the strong resentment 
aroused by the window-smashing tactics 
of the militant suffragettes.

The bill is a private measure, not back
ed by the government, and in recording 
their votes the members were not restrain
ed by party considerations.

The debate presented the novel spec
tacle of members of the cabinet taking op
posite sides. The prime minister strongly
opposed the bill, while Sir Edward Grey . , , ,
gave it as his opinion that the enfranchise- P*8* ** has not been P?’1^ °f tbe 
ment of women would neither injure the : °Peratora to °r*amz<? a labor force of out‘ 
state nor the home, but would benefit klders !n euch urgencies, nor is it now.

They have not gathered men to operate 
1 the mines in case their present employes 
quit work, and they have made no plans 
to do so.

“The operators have had no official noti-
fieation that the mine workers would leave Toronto, March 28-The United Injector 
their various occupations at the collieries Co , of New York; the Hancock Inspn- 
on April 1. The present agreement be- ator Company, of Boston; and T. McAvity 

I ttt,f,en the mmf r°rkers an,d the operators & Sons> of St. john (N. B ) 
expires at midnight on March 31 and it a writ the james Morrison Brass
has been commonly reported that the em- Manufacturing Company to recover dam- 
ployes of the anthracite mining companies for sieged infringement of patenta
-or a grearter part of them-will not con- coveri boiler feeding injectors and loco- 
tmue at work after that time motive inspirators, and for an order

The operators made a definite propos.- 8eqUestrating the good8, chattels and per- 
t'on to renew the award of the str.ke sonal estate and the rent8 15aucs and ^ro. 
commission for another term of three fitg of the real estate of the defenda1nta^ 
years and the mine workers représenta- for contempt of court in diaobeymg ^ 
,ves declined to accept this offer. At the judgraent dated February 27, 1903, where- 

last joint conference the operators ex- b the defendanta were re9trained from 
pressed themselves as ready and willing r nti that they were authomed h, 
to grant an immediate hearing when the .. ^ .
mine workers should desire to communi- fe,e 0 u’e
cate with them again. No request for *n- ^elr patentfl and the use of their trad*1 
other meeting has been made. If on April 
1 there begins a suspension that causes 
loss and inconvenience to the mine work
ers, the operators and the public, the 
operators consider that they cannot justly 
be held responsible for it.”

Can Cancel I. C. R Operation Con
tract.

Barons’ Statement.
The following statement was issued this 

afternoon by the anthracite coal operators 
committee of ten: “For several days re
ports have been in circulation to the ef
fect that the anthracite mining companies 
were employing strike-breakers. In the

The Liberals from the province gained 
something, however. If. the line is not 

Their platform planks of 1907 upon hjiilt through by the first of November, 
which they attained power are forgotten 1915, the government is released from ;ts 
and they are riding for a greater fall than pledge to have the line operated under 
their predecessors. lease as a part of the Intercolonial.

In their speeches upon the budget Tory Hon. Dr. Pugsley pointed out that if 
members have shown but little consider- the line stopped short of Grand Falls the 
ation for Hon. John Morriasy, whose ad- government would be relieved of the op?r- 
vocacy of reciprocity they forgot. That ating contract. He therefore moved that 
was particularly true of Messrs. Maxwell before the federal government should de- 
and Hathaway, whose illustrations of how clare the lease of the line void it should 
the province and country were saved by give the provincial government a year’s 
its defeat must have sounded pleasant to notice. That, he pointed out, would give 
a man who sits on the government front the people of the province a chance to 
bench and listened to their absurd denun- protect themdfelves, if necessary, by the 
ciation of a policy he hailed with such de- completion of the line as a provincial gov

ernment work.

was re-

T, McAvity <k Sons One of the Plain
tiffs Against Toronto Company fbr- 
Damages.

OPPOSITION TO
WIDER TRADE WITH SPELLING REFORM , have issuedlight.

Serious Matter for Province.Election Likely Soon.
Mr. Carvell pointed out that the can-Everybody seems to be talking of and 

for an election. The government is pre- cellation of contract would be a serious 
paring and the campaign will be on per- thing financially for the province as it 
haps before any official announcement, would mean that the Valley Railroad 
Premier Flemming goes to Montreal at the Company woujd not get the forty percent 
week-end and will return as soon as pos- of gross earnings from the Intercolonial, 
sible. The question of a provincial elec- That would mean that the province would 
tion may depend upon his conference with be called upon to make good its guarantee 
his Conservative leaders in high places, of four per cent interest on $5,000,000 
Liberals will do well to remember this, worth of the bonds of the company. That 
to know that nothing of importance is would cost the province $200,000 
done without an eye upon the federal re
sult. The day is past for compromise and fident the line would be completed through 
when the right time comes Messrs. Flem- to Grand Falls but that he could see no 
ming, McLeod et al will cut the coalition harm in the amendment and suggested 
link furnished by their colleague in the that the minister of railways should ic- 
government. cept it. This Mr. Cochrane agreed to do.

This week the Tory organizing M. P.
P., W. B. Dickson, has been in Ottawa.
The fund must be complete and the wad 
large before the signal is given. As soon 
as the federal supply bill passes the sinews 
of war necessary to fill the election am
munition- chest will be forthcoming. Only 
the honest indignation of a deceived elec
torate will suffice to overcome the odds.

The Victoria county Tory ticket has 
been chosen and today, in reply to a 
query, it was stated that the patronage 
in Reetigouche was in the hands of the 
government nominees, W. S. Montgomery 
and Arthur Culligan.

That preparations are being made for Toly 
campaign tours in other counties is the 
information Liberals have, so it will be 
in order for the latter everywhere to look 
over their ground, to marshal their forces 
and get ready for a fight for honest, care
ful and economical government.

IN AUSTRALIAWEST INDIESFredericton, N. B., March 28—The 
house met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Flem
ming introduced a bill to amend the gen
eral mining act.

Mr. Sproul introduced a bill to incor
porate the Norton & Springfield Telephone
Company.

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to incor
porate the Sussex, Studholm & Havelock 
Railway Co. He said that it was proposed 
to build a line of railway from Havelock 
to meet the Intercolonial Railway in the 
parish of Sussex, and the railway would 
open up a valuable agricultural district 
which was thickly settled.

Mr. Robinson, on behalf of Mr. Upham, 
gave notice of enquiry for Monday next 
regarding the Southampton Railway and 
regarding payment of automobile fees.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) gave notice 
‘‘nquiry regarding bridge work in Kings 

a!l|i Queens county.
Ml. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry re

garding repairs to wharves and payment 
game wardens.

Mr. Tweed dale introduced a bill to am- 
pnd the highway act of 1908 for Victoria
county.

, Mr. Slipp introduced a bill to amend 
toe act incorporating Fraser’s, Ltd.

Minister of Education Orders 
Adoption of American Way 
and Trouble Follows.

Plans to Admit Fruits, Sugar 
and Molasses Free in Ex
change for Similar Treat
ment of Canadian Products.

a year.
Hon. Mr. Hazen «aid that he was con-

Melbourne, March 28—Opposition is be
ing shown to the edict of the director of 
education insisting upon a reform in spell
ing, following the American method as for 
example such words as center, plow,honor, 
favor. Those who object to the mandate 
claim that the new order will revolution
ize the language.

Balked About Andover Bridge.
Having got them committed for a minor 

first step the New Brunswick Liberals 
sought to clinch the bargain by ensuring 
the construction of the Andover bridge. 
Mr. Michaud, in whose constituency the 
terminus of the line ’will be if the contract 
is completed, moved that of the $1,000,000 
of guaranteed bonds for the Valley Rail
road bridges $200,000 should be marked 
for the Andover bridge.

He stated frankly that he feared Con
tractor Gould, an American, only wanted 
to build the line to Andover and there 
branch off J;o the United States by means 
of a connection with Presque Isle or some 
other convenient place. In the interest 
of the province and the country the line 
should be built through, as planned, and 
a connection given, between St. John and 
the Transcontinental as had been project
ed by the Liberals.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley backed up the argu
ments made by Mr. Michaud. He said 
that if the government intended that this 
bridge was to be built and the through 
connection given, now was the time to 
make certain. The money was now being 
voted and if it was specified for the third

(Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

Reading1 Road Storing Coal.
Reading, Pa., March 28—The Reading 

Railway Company, which carries the 
largest tonnage of anthracite in the hard 
coal regions, is side-tracking the fuel at 
various points between the mines and the 
tidewater.

Ottawa, March 28—The West Indian 
delegates to the reciprocity conference 
were welcomed to the capital today on 
behalf of the government by the premier 
and Hon. Geo. E. Foster, piinister of 
trade and commerce. The first formal as
sembly will take place on Friday for or
ganization purposes, when the basis of 
procedure will be arranged. The confer
ence proper will open on Monday.

After the reception today the visitors 
watched the proceedings of parliament 
from seats in the speaker’s gallery. It is 
known to be the government’s desire to 
see a goodly measure of reciprocity effect
ed with the neighboring British posses
sions, especially as one country does not 
produce the same line of goods as the 
other. Canada will probably permit free 
entry of such commodities as sugar, fruits, 
molasses and other staple lines and will 
ask for free admission to the West Indies 
of wheat, timber, flour, meat, fish and 
some manufactures 
better cable connection will be another big 
factor in the negotiations.

PASSES COUNCILRECORD HIGH 1 EDWARD GREY 
DECLINES TO DEFINE 

MONROE DOCTRINE

Berlin, March 28—The federal council 
today approved the atm y and navy bilia 
presented to it on March 22. These pro
vide for an increase of 29,000 men in the 
peace footing of the army and for an in
crease in the personnel of the navy by 
seventy-five officers and 1,000 men annual
ly until 1920 over and above the ordinary 
increases provided for in the existing naval 
law.

Mr. Bentley.
Mr. Bentley, on the order of the day 

iemg called, resumed the debate on the 
•udget. He said it was not his intention 

to go into a detailed statement of 
finances of the province,

■ speakers to follow him who would . . ,
’r- at the Statement in detail. Neither was An Election Railway m Kinga.

i' intention to take up very much time F. M. Sproul, M. P. P. for Kings, has 
j'1 '• end the acts of the old administra- intimated that he does not propose to

^ 1011 Ior which he was not responsible, nor tolerate the interference of St. John law-
to condemn them for their management y ers in Kings county appointments. To-

f affairs. Hon. gentlemen opposite were day Mr. Jones introduced an election bill
' ' ’v °f denunciation of the old vov- into the house to incorporate a company
^ noient and had repeatedly blamed them to construct a railway from Havelock

■mything that was wrong in the ad- through his own parish to join the In-
; lustration under this government . He tercolonial at Apohaqui. 'But people will

very much amused to hear his remember that incorporating a railway bumham, Hon. George J. Clarke and Mrs. 
ir d»le friend, Mr. Munro, in his very company is not always what it seems. McLeod, Major, The Hon. Thomas Ash- 

1 way. say that the deficit of $56,000 There is talk of dropping Dixon in Al- burnham and Mrs. Barry, Mr. Prescott, 
ke blamed to the mismanagement bert and Sheridan in Kent. Smith, of M.P.P., and Mrs. Loudon, Mr. Copp, M.

n 1 u ° d 8°vernment. But this govern- Coverdale, is anxious to run and there are P.P., and Mrs. Prescott, Dr. T. C. Al-
vp hv. i ^een in power four years and several English Conservatives looking for len find Mrs. Loggie, Major Doull and Mrs

sought to blame the old government defeat with Dr. Landry in Kent. Dr. Allen, Lieut.-Col. Loggie and Mrs. Doull,
’I. over-expenditure today. Bourque would prefer not to run but may Mr. Wood's, M.P.P., and Mrs. Slipp, Dr.

noted some improvement in the have to face the music. H. V. B. Bridges and Mrs. C. C. Jones,
u ks from the honorable getleman from There are many fences to repair and Dr. W. S. Carter and Mrs. Bridges, Mr. 
t .in- He i Maxwell) was rather an many gaps to fill in the Tory boundaries. Slipp, M.P.P., and Mrs. Copp, Mr. W. A.

■ ’uE)le gentleman and sometimes used At the first double dinner of the lieu- Loudon and Mrs. Carter, Mr. W. W.
strong language. Hie honorable tenant-governor, held this evening, the Hubbard and Mrs. G. B. Jones, Dr. C. C.

n i made three separate journeys following were invited: Lieutenant- Jones and Mrs. Woods, G. B. Jones and
the finances of the old government Governor Wood and Mrs. Flemming* Pre Mrs. Glasier, George N. Babbitt, I.S.O., Mnwnn SAflfllmmRnnfll

- w to convey the impression that its mier Flemming and Mrs. F. B. Black, Pro- and Mrs. Blair, Mr. Glasier, M.P.P., and Morgan »eee zammanuei.
t nistration had been iniquitous, ex vincial Secretary McLeod, and Mrs Mrs. Tibbitts, H. M. Blair and Mrs. Hub- Rome, March 28—J. Pierpont Morgan

'v*rant an(T corrupt. But his arguments Wood.Attorney-General Grimmer and Mrs. bard, R. W. L. Tibbitts and’ Mrs. Bab- was todny received in private audience by
Continued on page 8, sixth columnfl.) McLeod, Judge Barry and Hon. Mrs. A«h- bifct, R. S. Barker and Mrs. H. W. Woods. King Victoria Emmanuel at the palace.

the
as there would Minister of Labor Tables Re

port Showing How the Cost 
of Living Has Soared.

The naval bill provides for an evtra bat
tle squadron for which three additidnal 
battleships and two cruisers are to be con
structed before 1920, and the estimated 
additional annual cost is $24.250,000 this 
year, $31,750,000 in 1913, and $28,500,000 
yearly after that.

The army bill provides for the formation 
of two additional army corps in the Prus
sian army and for minor increases in the 
Bavarian and Saxon armies.

Says That Is for the American Gov
ernment to Say, Replies Foreign 
Secretary to Query.Fast steamers and

Ottawa, March 28--The minister of j 
labor tabled in the commons today 
port of R. H. Coates, of the department 
of labor, on the rise in wholesale prices, 
particularly during the past year. It is

London, March 28—“Does the British 
government recognize that the Monroe doc
trine is applicable only to the American 
continent or does it admit that it includes 
the islands of the West Indian archi
pelago?” was the question put to Sir Ed- 

shown in 1911 prices were higher in Can- ward Grey in the House of Commons this 
ada than at any time save the years 1872 afternoon.
and 1882, the most pronounced hoist tak- The secretary of state for foreign af- 
ing place during the last half of the year, fairs said that it was difficult to reply, 

Wholesale prices during 1910 were 24 without knowing the meaning that the 
per cent higher than the average for the questioner attached to the Monroe doc- 
last ten years of thq last century. In 1911 trine and the archipelago. He continued: 
this percentage went up to 27, due in great “The Monroe doctrine is the expression of 
measure to the crop shortages. a policy of the United States and as such

The present high wave began to make it is for them to say what it covers. As, 
itself felt in 1903. Volumes of figures are however, the British government has no 
cited and tables shown to indicate how intention of making any new acquisition 
the rise occurred. The principal coirnno- of territory either on the American con- 
dities affected are dairy produce, fish,fruit. ; tinent or in the neighborhood no question 
vegetables, groceries, provisions, footwear, of policy upon this point will arise be- 
fuel, house furnishings, drugs, oil, tobacco tween Great Britain and the United 
and textiles. States.”

LOOKS LIKE TORY SWEEP 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

a re-

Bifir Increase in Capital.
New London, March 28—The American 

Agricultural Chemical Company, at a 
special meeting this afternoon, held in the 
office of counsel here, voted to increase 
the preferred stock of the company from 
$32,000,000 to $50,000,000 and the common 
stock from $20,000,000 to $50,000,000.

Vancouver, B. O.. March 28—The finals 
in the elections from Columbia, Esquimalt 
and Newcastle are yet to hear from. Mc
Bride Conservatives are elected in all the 
other ridings. Pooley, -Conservative, is 
leading in Esquimalt. No Liberal has 
parently been elected anywhere.

New Bedford Strike Averted.ap-
New Bedford, Mass., March 28—A gen

eral strike of 30,000 cotton mill operatives 
here was averted late today by the manu
facturers association agreeing to pay the 
full ten per cent de ma uded^.dRie advauue 
dates from March 25.
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Ask YOUR Doctor

to be paid, the last having been paid dur
ing the last year. There had been too 
much paid in the past for subsidies .for 
railways built more for political purposes

be-

to i n
en- than for anything else. Now there was a 

new policy, that of guaranteeing bonds, 
tout but nobody knew where that would land 
gen- ' the province. He hoped that all the flow- 
laid ery statements that had been made about 
ion. I the country through which railways were 
ern- : to pass would come true, but sometimes 
the j they didn’t.
bor, Three years ago an act was passed' 
ote. granting assistance to a railway to the 
the 1 iron mines on the North Shore, and one 

>een of the conditions specified was that the 
leer- j company were to bring out 1,000 tone of 
yith | ore a day for 150 days in each year, which 
I in I would have given the province a revenue 
brk-1 of $7,500 annually in royalties from this 
Lton1 source. That was three years ago, but 
with j during the past year he noticed that only 
and | 33,000 tons had been brought out and that 
out ! the revenue the province received was 

Leial I only $1,600. He did not blame the govern- 
fthe ! ment for this altogether, as he could nut 
rant see any way they could rectify it, but 
I one I nevertheless it served as an instance to 
Li0n show that all these flowery statements did 
cial. I n°t always come true.
[the ! Regarding the St. John Valley railway, 
out- j his position was pretty well known. He 
[hat ! had always voted against the guaranteeing 

of these bonds, as he felt that the amount 
| was too large for this small province with 
j its limited resources to be pledging its 

nt credit for.
I He approached the question of stumpage 
| with some tripidation, because as a result 
j of what he had to say last year he had 

ho been assailed by several members of the 
government and press supporting them 

TOe . throughout the province. It had been said 
cn by one St. John paper that he had taken 

advantage of his place in the house to air 
_ personal grouch. He did not bring a 
personal grouch, if he had one, into this 
house, but he had brought this matter

by

had

ob-

le-|u 
the a 
ith- !
ider j
had I the house because there was wide-

' spread dissatisfaction with conditions as. 
they existed in his county. It was not for 

^ I any grouch that he had referred to the 
! matter, but because he had been actuated 
by a desire to carry out his public duties. 

It had been said in this house this ses- 
, sion and at the last session that additional 

revenue had been collected frôrn a smaller 
( cut. He wished to be most emphatic in 

18 his statement that the annual cut on the 
crown lands of this province today is large 

f ly in excess of the annual growth, and 
ur largely in excess of the cut of some yqars

But

id ay ago.
. The comparative statement which had 
*or been brought before this house last year 

by a member of the government and! which 
to had done service again this year, compar

ing the cut on the crown lands with the 
transatlantic shipments was erroneous. He 
believed it was practically impossible to 
get a complete and correct statement, but 

1° he had some figures which he felt would 
13 go a long way towards that.

The statement which had been used by 
the provincial secretary showed that 
stumpage had been collected 

"1S ; while transatlantic shipments, according to 
I the statement, amounted to 285,000,001) 
feet. If that logic were followed, the re
sult would be like the man who failed a 
number of times and «ch time paid a 

b's smaller dividend to his creditors until 
b1® finally he had it figured out so that his 

creditors were indebted to him. If that 
statement were continued for a few more 
years it would soon have shipments down 
to nothing at all and the cut on which 
stumpage was collected would be up to tre
mendous figures.

At the last session he had referred to 
the fact that much of the lumber cut on 

or“ the Miramichi used to come from the 
New Brunswick Railway Company’s grant
ed lands, but it did pot come from there 
now, and as mills were running just the 
same it must be coming from somewhere 

ern- else.

ie-

fen-
had

310,000,000,

the

that
œlec-
part-

to

gov-

A particularly offensive article had ap
peared in a St. John paper lately attacking 
the so-called lumber lords of the North 
Shore in a most bitter manner. They 
had been designated as the boodle brigade 
and it was said that the government was 

re" following up the “lumber thieves.” 
the attack, he felt, was most unwarranted on 

men who by their industry and by their 
investments were providing for a large 
number of people and doing their share in 
the industrial development of the prov
ince. Moreover, the lumbermen were 
ready to co-operaté with the government 
but it was only natural that if they were 
attacked in this way they would stand up 
and resent it.

He felt the government should encourage 
act, the erection of up-to-date flour mills on the 
the North Shore, as they would prove a great 
end advantage to farmers who had appreciated 

the assistance given in that direction by 
Ida j the old administration. He agreed with 

lake j the hon. gentleman who had preceded him 
by l that there was a bright future for the 

wae ! province, as it looked as if after many 
•nue î years of lying dormant the province, was 
ex~ about to come into an era of prosperity.

Mr. Hatheway followed, and at 11 45 
Ids j o’clock moved the adjournment of the 

ould : debate, and the house adjourned, after 
luch Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill relat- 

! ing to the town of Campbellton and Mr. 
'em- Wilson presented a petition in favor of a 
and ! hill relating to a sugar refinery in th» 

ddef j city of St. John.

hich1 When a collar 
ould ; blouse becomes slightly soiled, it may bo 

little naphtha or benzine 
With

md-

The

rthat

did

been
well
ided

of a linen or batiste

?ars, | cleaned with a 
tion ; ^ the same way as silk or satin, 
dis- this process the collar will not need press- 

1 a*' ! ing.
t it | -------- > «•» ■ -----
l be; To hake fish without a watery flavor, 
vmg | do not place it on the bottom of the pan, 
ould j hut in an old plate, well greased. Set 
dure1 thi3 in the pan and pour enough hot 

! water in the pan to reach nearly to the 
edge of the plate. ____ ______

lould j 
I did ! ■—

USE HAWKER’S
after j

| that | 
alley j 
Icate-

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry
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Jr Sufferers from Rheumatism |

g Itm Fame Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— I
■ Covers M there is quick relief for you* in

I XZZ, JJÙMNSOM'S J
X-/ Liniment jAL

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its JÊfp4WSO/vg.^k 
I curative powers in the last ioo years. Great remedy p|Lls 1

■ taken internally for Diarrhœa,Coughs,Colds, etc. afiJP'E . , ■
■ 26c and 50c Bottle*. Sold Everywhere. I
E 1. S. JOHNSON A CO^Boston, jf

IF Ÿ#U WÂ1ÏT A»' 
EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN

?

.4 ALL OVER. THE §■
MARITIME PROVINCES K

or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Mr, Hubbard Gives Interesting 
and Practical Address to 
Natural History Society — 
Some Figures on Cost of 
Living.

very popular and worthy young man and 
is followed by many good Wishes. He has 
for some time past been engaged in teach
ing school in Victoria coünty.

John Rutherford, of Tweedside, on Sat
urday received a, telegram, fropi Boston 
informing him that his sister,. Mins Isabel 
Rutherford, of that-place, was very dan
gerously ill of pneumonia. He went vto 
Boston in the. evening, accompanied % 
his sister, Mie. Mary - 8. Swan> and- Wm. 
Meseer, jr.

On Sunday last a resident of the neigh
boring parish of Prince William and a 
resident of the Lake Road Settlement 
spent a considerable part of the day in 
hauling hay to the station for shipment. 
They were induced thus to break the 
Sunday by a seventh day Adventist 
preacher from the United States who has 
been seeking to impress his views upon 
the people here for several months past. 
This violation of the Lord’s Day Act has 
caused considerable surprise and indigna
tion in this community and it is probable 
that the offenders will be prosecuted ac
cording to law.

nual royalty of $7,600 per annum. Last 
year the output was about one-fifth of 
this and the province only received $1,050 
royalty. This does not look encouraging 
and is causing much serious thought on 
both sides of tfie house.

Fredericton, N. B., March 27—Several 
of the high sheriffs of the province are 
here today and will see the government 
with a view of having their stipend in
creased. They contend that, under the 
present law, which is somewhat obsolete, 
there is little in the ofhee except dignity 
and now they want a change. They will 
lay the case before the government this 
afternoon.

In the police court this morning George 
Hayes, of St. Mary’s, who was arrested 
some d'ays ago on a charge of attempting 
to assault Postmaster J. D. Blair, of St. 
Mary’s, was discharged. J. D. Phinney, 
K.C., counsel for the defence, commented 
sevei ely on the action of those who caus
ed the arrest and his detention in jail 
for six days. He requested that, an affi
davit read in the case be preserved and 
intimated that action might be taken »

Colonel Marsh said that statements 
made to him by complainants were hot 
substantiated by the evidence and there 
was nothing to do but discharge the ac
cused.

Roy Briggs thié morning was riding to 
the railway station on the drivers’ seat 
of a coach, and in turning a corner the 
vehicle was overturned. He was pinned 
to the ground. His injuries are internal.

Sheriff Carter of Albert county is here 
today.

Judge Wilson will go to Gagetown to
morrow to try an indecent assault case 
under the Speedy Trials Act.

Sheriff Williams, of Gagetown, drove 
to the city yesterday on the ice, and re
ports the travelling good.

AMBROSEFREDERICTON
Ajeficton, N. B., March 25—The Fred- 

Curling Club formally closed the 
-•ason of 1912 tonight when large numbers 

of members attended the banquet given 
at the rink by the president. Dr. A. B. 
Atherton. The season is remarkable for 
lateness, the ice being still good and like
ly to remain so foi; some days.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived here 
tonight. He is here to make arrangements 
concerning the C. R. R. agricultural spec
ial train which is to visit the province. 
It is also understood that his visit has 
something to do with the Grand Lake 
coal development.

A lumber camp at Nackawick camp be
longing to George W. Upham, M. P. P., 
was destroyed by fire Saturday. The loss 
will be in the vicinity of $500.

A large quantity of hay has been shipped 
from this county to the American market 
during the past few weeks. The price 
being paid is $9 per ton.

It is understood that negotiations are 
still being carried on for the sale of 
Bishopscote to the provincial government, 
and that the property is likely to soon 
change hands. In case a sale is made, the 
church authorities will erect a new resi
dence for the bishop* on the lot opposite 
the Cathedral or buy the Judge Gregory 
property on George street.

Fire during the heavy wind on Friday 
last destroyed the dwelling, store and 
barns, with practically all their contents 
of William A. Brewer, of Birdton.

The blaze originated from sparks from 
the chimney catching on the roof of the 
dwelling. Mr. Brewer was absent from 
home at the time, being engaged in haul
ing logs. His wife and their family of small 
children were in the house and had bare
ly sufficient time to escape with their 
lives.

The store, adjoining the house, caught 
tire and was totally destroyed. Sparks 
caught on the barns, 80 feet distant, and 
here, too, total destruction resulted. A 
considerable quantity of hay, grain, pota
toes and other produce was lost, in the 
tire, together with valuable farm machin
ery. The cattle were out in the barnyard 
at the time, but a calf, three sheep, two 
pigs and a number of hens were roasted 
alive. While several pieces of furniture 
were gotten from the house and placed on 
the outward outside, they wefe not saved; 
the fire caught them and they were soon 
destroyed. The organ was saved but it,too, 
is somewhat damaged.

Mr. Brewer estimates his loss at up
wards of $4,000, and the insurance amount
ed to only $1,000.

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—There is a 
growing feeling of alarm over the demands 
in sight upon provincial credit. The guar
anteeing of the railway bonds from Gib
son to Minto, to the Drummond iron mines 
railway, and the Valley railway, to say 
nothing of Finder’s branch in York coun
ty, are already upon the statute books.

There are others seeking charters for 
branch lines in different parts of the prov
ince which are certainly more deserving 
than the Southampton road and they, it 
is said, wilt ask for similar assistance.

The careful legislator^* on bo$h ades of 
the house may well ask the question, 
where is this to end? How far is it pro
per to use the provincial credit to build 
these branch roads? Experience has 
shown that they are a losing investment 
and New Brunswick is not well protected 
against liability in some of those already 
aided.

The Drummond company engaged to take 
1,000 tons of iron ore per day for 150 days 
in the year and pay the province an an-

It is a beautifully 
soft silk-and-wool 
cloth—and comes in 
all the most wanted 

shades for afternoon 
arid evening wear.

' ‘ Priest$ey’s Limited ’ ’ 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 

genuine “Priestley’s’ ’ 
cloth. Look for the 
name.
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1 i Your Manhood
Can Be Restored

-

Wednesday, .Mar. 27.
W. W. Hubbard, secretary for agricul

ture, was the speaker at the meeting of 
the Natural History Society last evening 
and his subject was Agricultural Opportu
nities in New Brunswick. He referred to 
the splendid work the St. John Natural 
History Society had been doing both in 
valuable research and in giving useful in- 

3 I formation to its members and the public
" ! and said it was impossible in a brief ad-
■ ! dress to go into the details of the open- 
H ings for agricultural effort that now ex- 

isted or under changing conditions might 
tact with -a swiftly revolving^ saw yester- he expected to exist in the near future, 
day. Dr' Marven attended him. Compared with sections of Northern

In a debate in the X* M. fc. A. rooms Europe supporting millions of people, the 
last evening on the question- of building soil and climate of New Brunswick were 
a Canadian Navy or of contributing direct- a terrestial paradise. What then were the 
ly to the“Great Britain,, the side supporting difficulties and why was this, the oldest
a Canadian built navy won after an inter- settled p^rt of Canada, so little known and
estmg debate. Robert _ Murray and C. J. appreciated?
Merge read were judges, and H. R. Loggie ! 
was chairman.

A curling game last evening resulted as j agricultural development of New Bruns- 
follows:— ! wick were lack of suitable education and 1

C. T. Munroe. S. McDonald, E. John- j lack of co-operation among the people on 
çon, W. Jardine, skip 14.

M. Haley, YV. Strang, S. D. Heckbeert,
Dr. Loggie, skip 6.

Strong, vital, manly manhood fascinates all who come within its influence. 
As true as you are a living, breathing human being, I can restore your VITA L 
MANHOOD ; there is not a shadow of a doubt as to what I can thus do. BUT 
there is a single condition, one restriction I put, a certain solemn promise I 

• exact from you before you can exact a promise from me—namely, you must un
conditionally agree now. at once and forever to discontinue any wasting, debili
tating excess or dissipation that you may be indulging; with this out of the

no matter what yourway, I will do all the rest. Remember what I say; 
present condition, no matter what has happened in the
just forget it and put yourself in my hands; everything will 
I use no drugs, no lotions, no 
medicines; I place no foolish 
restrictions upon you; just lead 
a natural life, get all the enjoy
ment you possibly can, but 
cease dissipation; always re
member that, I can then re
store your vital energy; I can 
take you out of the half
class and put you in the spot

T

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, March 24—Rev. W. J. 

Kirby, of Albert, officiated at two marri
ages last week. On Tuesday evening the 
reverend gentleman married Miss Nita 
Robertson and Arthur Cairns, and on 
Wednesday evening, Miss Vola Fownes, of 
Hopewell Cape, daughter of Clifford 
Fownes, was united in marriage to Robert 
Tingley, son of Arthur Tingley, of Lower 
Cape.

Miss Gertie Downey returned to her 
home at Curryville on Saturday after a 
few weeks’ visit among friends and rela
tives in Massachusetts.

Quite a number of the young people 
were very pleasantly entertained on Fri
day evening at the home of Mr .and Mrs. 
C. L. Peck, the gathering being in honor of 
the fourteenth birthday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peck’s youngest daughter, Miss Edith. An 
enjoyable time was spent by the young 
folks, with games and music, refreshments 
being served at 10 p. m.

Capt. Jas. M. Steeves returned to his 
home at Hopewell Cape last week, from 
Mobile, having given up the command of 
his vessel, the C. W. Mills.

Ilight of full healthy, 
tented, manly vigor; 
can make you feel young 
again and keep you feel
ing youngf to a ripe old age, be
cause I drive into your system 
the one thing which keeps the 
whole organism in balance 
namely VITALITY. My 
HEALTH BELT with 
9otj attachment is the greatest 
eigle self-treatment remedy or 
VITALITY RESTORATIVE 
that the world has ever known, 
or probably ever will know. It 
is worn comfortably about the 
waist all night and every night 
for two or three months. Thus 
while

I
Many reasons, he said, might be given, 

but boiled down the chief obstacles to the
I m

uthe land.

Intensive Farming. mII
With opportunities for extensive farm

ing involving considerable investment of 
capital he said he would not deal furtheP 
than to state he knew of no part of Can
ada where the same investment in land 
and equipment would give larger return

strspen-
[ |

RICHIBUCT0
MONCTON Richibucto, March 26—Mrs. William 

Brown is qtiite seriously ill.
Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson came home 

from Moncton the last of the week. * *.an w<?u^ districts in 2sew Bruns-
W. D. Baird, of ’Salisbury, is spending wlck where skl11 8ood business man- 

a vacation in town. agement weré applied.
Mrs. John Graham, who was seriously It was, however to the roan with but 

ill, is much improved. Her daughter, ama1} caPltal- to, with a stout
Miss Annie Graham, who was called home, : heart and some skill that Mew Brunswick 
has returned to St. John. particularly applied. Intensive rather than

extensive operations would give the best 
returns. To make the few acres give the 
largest yield rather than to skim many 

I acres was the best policy. Every fifteen 
(Maritime Bapist.) j acn?a ,of 8°°d land in New Brunswick

_ ^ ,, ,, ... .'could be made to support an average fam-
Rev. Dr. Crowell was at Marysville and jw, jn COmfort.

Gibson last Sunday. This result could not be obtained, how-
Rev. A. F. Newcomb was m 2Sewcastle ever? without the mental and manual skill 

last Sunday. essential to the production of high class
Rev. M. F. McC utcheon,St. John,preach- pro(juction. To this end education—tech- 

ed in the Brunswick St. church, Frederic- njca] education, for the .mind, the eye and j 
ton, last Sunday. the hands was necessary. With these ! j

Rev. W. F. Allton, Sussex, is making ! qualifications an industrious man and his ! j 
a visit to his old home in New England. I family with a team of horses, two cows, j 

Rev. B. II. Thomas was re-elected grand gome pjgg> a flock of poultry, a few bees, 
master of the N. B. Grand Lodge of the aT1(j intensive cultivation of fifteen 
Orange Association last week. devoting some of it to orchard and small

Rev. S. H. Cornwall returned from frxiita^ could secure a good living and lay 
Grand Manan on Monday, where he has by something for a rainy day. 
been for two or three weeks. He enjoyed 
his visit very much. 8ide LmeS‘

Rev. F. L. Wallace is holding a series J Poultry raising as a specialty was a good 
of evangelistic services with the Newton j business, but as a side line to the small 
Square church, Worcester (Mass.) ! farm it could be made even more remun-

Dr. A. J. Yifiirfé ^ to spend April and : erative. In the same way sheep raising 
May in New England, in the interests of j as a specialty could be made profitable in 

j proposed Baptist College in Russia. ' certain sections, where land was cheap. 
Revs. W. Owens and C. G. Pincombe j but it was the small flock on the mixed 

have been holding special meetings at j farm that turned in almost clear profit.
Mr. Hubbard added that something 

of I should be said about the opportunity for 
the First Baptist church, Brockton (Mass.) ; the city man who wished to get back to 
has administered baptism every Sunday of i nature and enjoy life. This man’s busi- 
the present year. j ness training would stand him in good

Rev. J. N, Barnes has returned home j stead, and if to that he added a desire to 
from a two^months’ tour in Carleton Co., learn the business of agriculture and ob- 
He was quite ill during his absence, but is tained some skill, either in himself or the 
now much improved. help he employed, his chances of

Rev. E. C. Corey spent Sunday at Hamp- were at least equally good in going to the 
ton, and preached at the Village in the country as the countryman’s in coming to 
evening. He is about moving from Petit- the city.
codiac to Sussex, where he has purchased There was one thing that the

house. He is available for supplying. the farm did not appreciate and which 
Rev. R. W. Ferguson has resigned the the city man would immediately he began 

pastorate at Caribou (Me.), and has ac- to get supplies from his farm, and that 
cepted the call of the church in Black-1 was the 'difference in cost of living as be- 

(Mass.) He will begin his ministry tween city and farm. To gather some 
in the new field about the first of May. ; figures he had gone to different people 

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, who was pastor of both in city and country and got some in- 
three years ago, and formation, and from his own experience as 

well the following figures were a fair

Moncton, March 26—Abrams & Son,who 
are the first users of natural gas here, are 
greatly pleased with the results, 
present indications their fuel expenses will 
be cut in two, at least, while they get rid 
of all the inconvenience of handling coal.

Many citizens have inspected this prac
tical test of natural gas and doubting ones 
have now been convinced that gas is going 
to be a great saving in fuel expenses.

The new management of the company 
has a force of men at work running a 
high pressure pipe down the wharf track 
with the intention of having gas for fuel 
at the electric light and power house in 
a short time.

In the police court today Kate Benner 
and Delina LeBlanc were convicted of 
being disorderly persons and a fine of $50 
was imposed, the alternative being six 
months in jail.

Benjamin LeBlanc, who escaped from 
the provincial asylum a short time ago, 
and was found here with goods stolen from 
Moncton houses, is to be sent back to the 
asylum.

Moncton, N. B., March 26—(Special)-— 
Mrs. Henry Poirier, whose husband de
serted her, made a threat to commit sui
cide by drowning. It was intended to have 
Mts. Poirier sent to the Municipal Home 
but she secured employment as a servant, 
but did not take the place. Yesterday she 
called at the police station, and accosting 
Magistrate Kay, told him she had decided 
to put an end to all her trouble by jump
ing over a wharf. Magistrate Kay, think
ing the woman might carry out her threat, 
told the police who found the woman at 
the water’s edge, crying bitterly. She was 
brought back to the police station.

There is a movement among local sport
ing men to organize a large club to be 
called “The Moncton Victoria Sporting 
and Athletic Association,” under a chart
er to govern all classes of sport such as 
horse racing, road running, hockey, base
ball, football, basket-ball and lacrosse. It 
is the intention to give all lovers of sport 
in the city a chance to become share
holders by taking a limited number of 
shares. The club, if organized, will likely 
build a large rink for

William McMullen intends building a 
large building at rear of the Windsor 
Hotel, and this the club will have as 
headquarters.

From

are sleeping 
it sends a V3--■iV■ great, soft 
potent, lift 
giving cur
rent of VI
TAL Force 
into your 
blood, your 
nerves and 
Vour organs.
There is not 
a moment's 
wait. It 
helps you 
immediately

mences from 
the
time worn
to show you the sunshine of new energy; it takes the kink out of your back in 
one night; it makes a man of you alter you have given up in despair, simply be
cause it supplies you with VITAL POWER—which means manhood. Just stop 
to think. You have the same organa, nerves and fibre, the same makeup exact
ly that healthy, vigorous men possess, the only difference being you are under 
tone; you need a foundation of NEW VITAL RESERVE, and it is this I give 
you. There is no reason why you should not be as strong, healthy and vigor 
oue as the best, full blooded man of your acquaintance The matter is easy 
if you do your part. Never mind about buying a HEALTH BELT as yet ; first 
get in communication with me; read over my booklet and if you want to do so 
tell me your physical ailments that 1 may advise you; then a little later we can 
arrange in some way for you to try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the 
coupon and get the book free or call at my office. My HEALTH BELT also 
cures Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver and Stomach disorders.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, March 27—The most success

ful Bible -society meeting ever held here 
listened last night to Addresses by Rev. 
A. F. Newcomb, secretary for the mari
time provinces and Newfoundland; the 
chairman, E. A. McCurdy; and Rev. 
Messrs. W. J. Dean and Dr. H. T. Cous
ins. St. James Hall was well filled. A 
choir from different churches rendered ap
propriate inusic . Rev. Mr. Dean sang a 
solo, and' the devotional exercises were 
conducted by Dr. Cousins.

A twelve pound baby boy was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Whitney, of Whit- 
neyville, yesterday.

Mrs. Annie Cameron, of Douglastown, 
teacher at Millbank, is in Chatham Hospi
tal, «where she has undergone an opera
tion and is seriously ill.

S
m

first

ST. MARTINS the

St. Martins, March 26—Harry G. Smith, 
civil engineer, a former St. Martins boy, 
has been promoted chief of a location 
party in the Canadian Northern Railway 
survey near Toronto.

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., who spent Sun
day at -his home, returned to Fredericton 
on Monday.

Cambridge (N. B.), with success. 
Rev. Arthur C. Archibald, M. A.,

Let Me Send You This Book Free
subjects which interest every man, 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one’s pos
session. Therefore send today. If ever 
in or near the city, call at my office. 
Hours, 9 to 6.

Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

CHATHAM success

Chatham, N. B., March 27—(Special)— 
Charles L. Young who works for the 
Snowball Company lost two fingers by con- man on .

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 1 4-0 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.next season. PILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD stone
NAME

Hartland two or
who went from there to Kansas, is back 
in New Brunswick, preferring the work i average: 
at home. He spent Sunday, 17th inst., with j It was assumed the farmer owned his 
the Victoria-WaterviUe pastorate. [ar™ and the clty man had a falr income,

Rev. G. A. Lawson, First Moncton both living m a moderate way and with 
church, is to make a visit to England, ja family of five:
He is most worthy patriarch of the Na- i
tional Division of Sons of Temperance,and Kent
is to attend the National Division of ,
Great Britam. He will go about the first £»»» h<« P«™nal Wty ^30

i W a ter

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the i>ew absorption 
treatment ; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief aqd permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.

HARVEY STATION
Address

Harvey Station, March 26—The weather 
on Sunday was quite lion-like. About four 
inches of snow Tell, followed by severe 
frost. The roads are very good for the 
season and a considerable quantity of 
bark, pulp wood and hay is being hauled 
into the station for shipment.

William E. Hunter, son of Councillor 
Hunter, left last evening for Ottawa, 
where he has secured a position as clerk 
in the post office department. He is a

Town. Farm, | L 
$200 Free ; X

$10 I
Fuel 100

144of May.
Rev. Dr. Trotter, McMaster University, .

“We scan the Light
10 Free ; 

10 
150

ESTABLISHED 185020in a recent letter says :
Maritime Baptist with keen interest in groceries

■ " Butcher

%: VOp ULOkfs Sc-gI R=ial Lucerne “

Re«»l Timothy “
Cotton Bags, 25c. each

300
100 16all your affairs east, and will undiminished 

love in our hearts for the gracious fellow- .
with whom'Fruity

Clothing, boots and shoes.. 250 150
25ship of good men and women 

we spent so many strenuous, happy years.
Dr. McLean and wife, who have been 

sojourning for some weeks at The Narrows - 1 a 
(N. B.), and vicinity, their old home,dur-1 
ing their furlough, are now returning to j 
their mission work in West Africa. They j 
sail from St. John on Thursday. They may 
be assured of the good wishes and prayers 
of a host of friends for a safe voyage and 
much blessing on their work.

Rev. D. B. naraness, general superin
tendent of Western Baptist Missions, has 
tendered his resignation. During the years 
he has been superintendent he has given 
wise and faithful service to the important j 
and difficult work, and to his judicious 
and energetic management much of the 

of Baptist missions in the W'est 
is due. His health has suffered from his 
self-sacrificing devotion. It will not be 

to find a man to fill his place.

4 b Easy, Clean, Home Dyeing 40 THAT
Flour 30

SATISFY51cream

You can make your children, your home 
and yourself look much more attractive with 
the same amount of money, if you make wise 
use of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye.

Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 
gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, rugs—these 
and scores of other things get faded, stained 
and soiled. With

$1270
Extra cost of living in town, $769.
Mr. Hubbard then showed a considerable 

number of views of the province, illustrat
ing farm homes, the profits from orchard-

$510

Regal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 
Regal Alsike “ $15.00

$13.00 
$ 9.50f KILLED IN LCR, 

YARD HERE
■25>-
s jjte above brand is our be si prade of Seed 

omfiltes -with the conditions of the 
Seed Control Act. Grading No. /.

Prices for lovror grades on application.ZAm

FREE—Write for our handsomely 
X' illustrated 112 page catalogue of 
[•I Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 

Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc.

m

S vsuccess
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£1 John A. Bruce 8 Co., LimitedTuesday, Mar. 26.
Frederick Arnold, a young Englishman, 

temporarily employed by the Intercolonial 
railway as a locomotive cleaner, was in- j 
stantly killed yesterday morning in the j 
railway yard by being run over by the 
wheels of the locomotive.

Arnold had gone to the round house to
_ „ see if there was any work for him and was ... ., ,, , ,, ,Sack ville, N. B„ March 25-Everyone nding back in the? dlrection o{ hig home tad“ag a "de, and he was greatly grieved

here is talking about intercol egiate ae- Qn the tender of locomotive No. 607. A w^en he saw what had happened.
L. R. Ross, terminal agent, was sum-

INTER-COLLEGIATE .A, Hamilton, Canada
The Pioneer Seed House of Can ad*.

U:

MAYPOLE SOAP it-V

DEBITE AGAIN
% »

at a cost of a few cents, and with very 
work, you can make them juft as fresh and 
pretty as new. At one operation Maypole 
Soap cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing colors, 
fadeless in sun or rain. No trouble to use— 
no muss—no stained hands or kettles.

little Roland Brown, West Quaco, the oct^ 
being the eighty-fifth birthday anniversai 
of his mother, Mrs. Isabel Brown i-U*- 

After an evening spent in g
navy queation, stated in these terme: so Arnold jumped oft and.' slipping on Rosa had thab°dy «moved from the ; aI)d music, the company repaired t

“Resolved: That Canada should con- 80mg ice_ fell across the railg and the track and notified Coroners Roberts and j dining room
tribute financially to the British navy wjjeeis passed over his body, crushing out erryman. . awaited them,
rather than build and maintain a navy of hig ^ Mr. Arnold was about twenty-nine years j long past the allotted three score
her own in. accordance with the naval , H F Wright was in charge of the en-1 of age aild is survived by four small child- ! years, still enjoys good health, her !
policy of the late government.’’ ! gine and did not know that Arnold was r*n a"d h“ who was prostrated when ; and eyesight being exceptional,, c-

The speakers for the affirmitive are Guy, she heard of the accident. Rev. lather1;
Ruggles, and Fitzpatrick, of Mount Alli- 

and for the negative, Ilisley, Baker

meet' Monn^Allkôn "to" debate _on the ^en^rsterted b^k°to therotndtiouse moned along with^ Father Convers. Mr. Belle).

so Arnold jumped off and, slipping on where a bounteous rt 
Mrs. Brown, alt

,n d t

s

Convers did all he could' to soothe the 
anguish of the bereaved woman in her 
home, 29 Rock street.

Coroner Roberts said last night that he 
had decided an inquest unnecessary.

son,
and Howe, of Acadia.

As Acadia has not yet been defeated in 
debate there is more than ordinary in
terest in the forthcoming oratorical en-

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black 
15c—at your dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, 
"How to Dye," from

----------- —^ Old Sores. Luc ^
in Breast, Grov- -
removed and lie

i 1 ed by a si m p • **Quaco Birthday Anniversary. I | I Home Treatmen
West Quaco, March 25—On Saturday | paTrïT Describe the trouble, we v. ■ 

evening, March 23, there was a general , book and testimonials Tin-
gathering of “the clan" at the home of I THE Ave-j Toronto.

\

1counter.90 r If the cellar is dark, it is a good plan 
to have the bottom step painted white, 
so that it can be seen in the dim light.Frank L Benedict & Co., Montreal.

The Total 
$205,0

Votes to Aid 
and Agrici 

Provii

Money for Manj 
wick Buiidin 
bor and Wli 
ments—Littli 
Another 
plus.”

Ottawa, March 26 -1 
mates tor the coming! 
in the commons late l 
ister. of finance, provid 
expenditure of $19,6101 
072,526 on consolidated] 
$6,537,513 on capital acj 

The total is some | 
the original draft subi] 
cil, the pruning knife | 
on Saturday.

The total expenditur] 
year, however, still shd 
$33,000,000 over the to] 
the year 1911-12, exclus 
way subsidies and otq 
tures already voted bj 
gating nearly $35,000,0d 

The main estimates b] 
in the session totalle] 
supplcmentaries added] 
total of $169,389,716, d 
to consolidated fund a] 
885 to capital account.I 

Taking everything I 
total expenditure authol 
this session will be abq 
a new government thi 
There is little likeliq 
“Fielding surplus.” j

Where the Money 3
The principal votes 

aries include the follov 
the Hudson Bay Railws 
Fort Nelson; $1,500,000 
tion leasing or expropi 
elevators under the nei
000 for aid to agriculti 
bill, proportioned amonj 
cording to population; 
improvement of highwa: 
ed to the provinces, ac 
tion; $200,000 for seed 
tiers in the prairie proi 
ditional for the militia 
ing the total vote for t 
to nearly $9,000,00 
- onstru- Hun on the m 
$100,000 for French Ri 
provements, being prac 
on the Georgian Bay sfc 
tor a dominion govern 
Ixmdon, England; $300,1 

buildings at Toroi
new departmental bu 
$150,000 for a new su 
service between Canadt
dies or South America; ] 
iff commission and ne] 
public works, generalljj

Under the. head of] 
there is an item of $161 
additional employes of | 
salary increases, etc.

Under the head of | 
there is a vote of $50,04 
hers with stenography 
this being in accordanc] 
the Conservative caucu] 
indemnity to members q 
en ce expenses.

The half millions do] 
to agriculture is appon 
To Ontario, $175,833; 
Nova Scotia, $34,288; 
$24,509, and other provi 
to population.

The militia and del 
totals with the supplem] 
ooo in excess of last y] 
$150,000 for ordnance eq 
and $193,000 additional 1

For Intercolonial Rai] 
capital, there is a vote 1 
ing $93,000 for improved 
Per; $60,000 for a spui 
Harbor, and $16,000 4 
stents at Moncton.

Out of the $1,000,000] 
provement. Ontario will 
bee, $278,964: Nova S 
New Brunswick, $49,019

New Brunswick V<
The $12,000 for enlar 

public building, which 
late government and < 
pears. There is $10,000 
i°g at Fredei 
building at Milltown ; 
on the Newcastle build 
' hase a building site i 
tor a wharf at Albert 
with A. R. Loggie for 
lirst’ Loggie ville and C 
dredging at Buctouche; 
the breakwater at Cap 
breakwater at Castabj 
bousie breakwater; $6, 
wharf improvements ; i
pier he^d at Fairhave 
Digue wharf; $25,000 
for dredging at Grassy 
(‘lose the pile west p 
Hiver; $5,000 for Green 
^65°- to raise the whar; 
$1,000 for repairs to t! 
well Cape; $2,000 for n 
at Letang; $4,090 for rt 
water at Little Gully ; $] 
water and wharf exten 
$2,500 for the wharf a 
0r harbor work at Mi 

tension of the wharf at 
the extension of the bi 
North Head; $20,000 for 
Lameque; $1,500 for bn 
f’etit Rocher; $1,000 fc 
at Point du 1 $*
Jater on North and 
•richibucto beach ; $21,( 
breakwater at Richibm 
®°mplete the extension 
^■harf; $5,000 for repaii 
bdckville ^wharf; $5,000 
pater pier on the east 
R*rand Manan; $7,500 f, 
, Iroix River; $3,500 
riouis River; $8,000 for 

>000 for Upper Derby 
» Pier on Upper Salmo 
4 high water wharf at

1

f' wm■i
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THE BEACON LIGHT.
An Old Landmark Which is Soon to Be Removed,Money for Many New Bruns- fO AID AGRICULTURE 

wick Buildings, River. Har- ——
bor and Wharf Improve- Bill Introduced in House to Carry Out .1 alpine depot ônhreet-esdt 
men(S__Little Danger of Terms of Federal Grant to Provinces Slde- made

Another “Fielding Sur- £*££«**« 
plus.”

CAUSES SENSATION Quotes Flemming’s Promises. 
Before Gaining Power, 
About Economy and Lavish 
Expenditure Since—Busi
ness of the House.

ance, forecasting the early removal of one 
of the oldest features of the harbor. A 
new system of lighting is to be installed 
which will make the Beacçn light unneces
sary, and it will then be Removed as soon

as the contractu r.= «. 
ment will place two range lights at Sand
Point near the C. P. R. elevators, to give . n. . , L D Ti .
vessels entering the harbor a line on the «t IS Claimed by mSeCUtlOn I hat

Accused Man is Head “Rum Syndi
cate”—Say Detectives Heard Sheriff 
Make Offer to Stop Prosecution of 
Liquor Sellers.

I" he depart-

one announcement of import- channel.

BUDGET DEBATE ALFALFA II 
MAY BE LENGTHY

Fredericton, N. B. March 27—A bill to 
Ottawa. March -6- Supp ementary esti- incorporate the St. John & Quebec Kail- 

n.atca tor the coming fiscal year tabled way Bridge Company has been introduced 
m tl,e > ..mnions late tonight by the mm- the legislature giving authority to build 
MfT of finance, provide for an additional the Valley Bail way bridges at Andover, 
expenditure of $19,610,039, divided, $13 - across tbe 8t jobllj at 01. near the ‘‘Mis- 
<|72,526 on consolidated fund account, and take," and Kennebecasis at or near j

* TSSS c— »» asUimtleedm on Government Side Vet to Bethe original draft submitted to the coun- official. H E MacDonell, is one of the

me e“g ' y US iBCOGPo"SndnaKoLd Thompson,1 etginetr ütàTÛ FrOIIl—OppOSÎtïOn AfC Bfingfilg Up Mat' 
The total expenditure authorized for the in charge of the work 1

saSra.ttçyafii'Ç ,ers That Win Require a Lot of Explaining by
- year 1®11"12' exclusive entirely of rail-: tereeted in the Valley Hallway, and those ; n ; j Hnldind II— - C »L r, | L

, y subsidies and other special expendi- who have an intimate knowledge of FrflBlfF PiCÏTIfTUfl"il01(31 IIQ, UD Of IRC jL JOlUl 
lures already voted by resolution, aggre- Gould’s relations with this big corporation1 3 3 '

Valley Road at Both Ends Not Popular in Sec-
in the session totalled $149,789,677. The pany than appears upon the surface. How! m
supplementaries added to these give a far this will extend remains to be seen, tlftflC DkmminJltfrn Adflllltt
total of $199,389,716, divided, $117,281,831 but it is regarded as significant that aftei- **V«5 UlMlI II II116101 AgaiHM.
to consolidated fund account and $51,407,- the passage of the Valley Railway bill the j 
H85 to capital account. hand of the Canadian Pacific is plainly ;

taking everything into account the shown in the appearance of Mr. McDonell
rnSe%1m^C0^0”t0r90fa8Ub8idlary!0f th« debatC up°” the budget ts ergnifi- 

new government this is “going some." A bill distributed in the house today cant EverT on« wlto wishes is to have 
There is little likelihood of another deals with the grant made by the federal a chance to speak. Why? Because there 
fielding surplus.' government in aid of agriculture, and is an election in the air and those who

Fredericton, March 27—C. M. Leger, of 
Westmorland, engaged the attention of the 
house this afternoon in a speech upon the 
budget which showed careful prepara
tion, was interesting, forcible and con
vincing.

For more than an hour the Acadian

Biddeford, Me., March 27—A sensation 
which' stirred the State of Maine as it has 
not been stirred for years occurred yester
day afternoon when High Sheriff Charles 
O. Emery, of York county, was arrested 
on the charge of bribery in connection 
with illegal sale of liquor.

The arrest was made at 5 o’clock at the 
sheriff’s home in Sanford by Coroner L. 
A. Hurd and Edward H. Emery, a field

;

LOOKS BETTER representative from Westmorland criti
cized the policy of the administration,com
paring their record with their promises,

secretary of the Civic League and a cousin ^Posing tbe falT P^enees upon which 
° they had attained power, by quoting from

a the speeches of Flemming and Hazen in 
the campaign preceding the elections: 
dwelling effectively upon the promises and 
inducements held out for Liberal support

C. W. McDougall's report on alfalfa^x- 
perimental work in New Brunswick in 
1911 is printed in the Provincial Agricul
tural report. It follows here:

We must again express our appreciation 
of the experimental work being done by 
an increasing number of our farmers in 
establishing alfalfa in New Brunswick. By 
a persistent effort to make its culture suc
cessful throughout the province, we arc 
meeting with some most gratifying in
dividual successes. The same persistent 
effort is increasing the measure of success 
where the experimenter was not at first 
fortunate in selection of soil, location or 
method of tillage. These two points in 
themselves mean ultimate victory in the 
work.

The winter of 1910-1911 was very severe 
on clover and alfalfa. The snow fall was 
light and in a number of places there was 
just sufficient rise of temperature to make
ice of this snow. This ice smothering, history of the state.
supplemented by driving frosty winds, Prominent policitians, as well as officers 
completely killed fine fields of clover. 1 of the law, are said to be involved, and 
think the alfalfa held its own equally well the arrest, which came as the climax of 
with the clover, and in many cases better, months of secret investigation, is the sole 

and steam proposition now all is changed. The severity of the winter is, shown by topic of conversation tonight.
The connection at Welsford had to give the case where a new stand of alfalfa win- Sheriff Emery was taken to Kennebunk ,
way to the through line to St. John, and 1 tered successfully in 1909-1910, but sue- tonight on the 5.30 car, and arraigned ! P^uded ms words,
the people in these parishes are left with- cumbed in 1910-1911, despite the increased before Trial Justice Harold H. Bourne . cr.1 ^lsm ° , . '
out a road. , v]g0r secured from an additional year's He pleadea not guilty, and was held for ^tend of the working man was keen an

in Kings, the Valley railway has no growth. a hearing Saturday morning under $10, >»™ive. He pictured him rather as an
location as yet. It will not be finished j Now for two causes for alfalfa cheer in ;000 bonds. The bonds were furnished by ar en , J’ar J. 8UPPOT \°l up or 
for four years—if it .ip. then—and no one : New Brunswick ; one of hay and one of j Orville E. Libby. Moses H. Libby, George crease ax a ion 1 J* n. j
knows where the bridges will be. seed production. Our experimenter, Mr. I A. Batehelder. Charles A. Trafton, Still- ^ ns en , V , "

The people of Greenwich hope the St. J. D. Seely, Havelock, on a measured one- man H. Bawell, Jesse A. Johnson and * r a iexv a\ 13 8 . ‘
John will be crossed at Oak Point, and 1 sixteenth of an acre, produced alfalfa hay Walter K. Emery, all prominent residents , thousand people m the province were un-
the engineers say the Mistake route is the ! in two cuttings at the rate of over seven of Sanford. able to read or write Shaking for \\ est-
only possible one. The same is true of the j tons per acre. A good third growth was . (IR q^ndiestA. j morlan c , - ■ J 8 8
Kennebecasis. Reed’s Point and Clifton produced, but it was considered best not A Rum Syndicate. those statements, and sa d that those over
want the bridge at Gondola Point, while I to cut this, as a security against insufficient According to the officers of the Civic ; 91X years o age una e e w
Perry Point people say it should be built j winter protection, and a weakening of the League. County Attorney Richardson se- I would not be one per cent or xne popu- 

their village. The engineers will de-. plant from too severe cutting. Think of cured the impression some months ago j latipn.
our average dairy farmer paying out his that there was a rum syndicate in York 
hard-earned cash for bran and middlings, county. He began an investigation, and 
and another fanner growing the equal of it i® claimed in company with the Rev. 
over seven tons of bran on an acre of his Mr. McCann he purchased liquor at an 
farm. The soil on which this alfalfa grew open bar in Kennebunk. 
is from lime stone basis, is well drained, It is also alleged that confirmation of 
and apparently quite ordinary in other the “syndicate” theory was given by a 
respects. Furthermore, let us again re- prominent Democrat of Biddeford who ap- 
mind ourselves that this man, after taking pro ached Attorney Richardson and asked 
off this gratifying yield has, thanks be to him if he would not join the syndicate, 
alfalfa, left the ground.' richer in plant food On Feb. 28 it is alleged Sheriff Emery 
than it was last spring. went to the home of Attorney Richardson

In the spring of 1908, I sowed a piece and made arrangements to take him into 
of alfalfa for William McLeod, Sussex, the syndicate. The terms were said to
The ground left for me did not take all be the sum of $50 a week, which was to
the seed I had, but adjoining this ground be paid to Attorney Richardson on con-
was another piece that had just been dition that he would make but three ar-
seeded "with clover and timothy, so I reste each year.
sowed a strip to alfalfa right across it. Thie conversation, the Civic League 
This strip of alfalfa was exceedingly prom- claims, took place in a room which was 
ising last spring, the clover had long since heated by a hot air furnace, the mem

bers of the party being seated near a 
register. In the cellar, at the end of the 
pipe, were three men who. overheard the 
conversation.

On March 8 the sheriff again visited 
Richardson, it is claimed, and paid him 
five $20 bills, this being two weeks’ sal
ary, and set a date during the coming 
week when the next payment would be

It is alleged that the sheriff was 
member of a so-called “rum syndicate,” 
which was backed by a prominent Demo- j
crat« and that Sheriff Emery paid to \ , - „ ., , , ,, . -
r< j. « t»- v j xu and following that up with the story ofCounty Attorney Asa Richardson the : . , ,. * . f c T -i i Tr

e <sinn V x ( «.ru , , the drastic treatment of Liberal officesum of $100 on the basis of $50 a week, m , , , . , , ,. r i • , ,, , holders m Westmorland county,return for which the attorney was to TT. ., , e T ., , , -* • 4. • ,, 4, . , i , , His recital of Liberal decapitation drewiution 8yD withhold prose- the fire of Hon Mr Morrlssy Premie,
t it i , c-, a- Flemming, the former declaring that Mr.In securing t be evidence a^amrt Shentt 0f Dorchester, bad not been dis-

Emery, the Civic League, which is behind I ’,
the arrest, is said to have adopted methods uf,_. \ , , ^ ~ __

• -, . ., j , p. , ” -, it -1, That was not because some or the gov*similar to those used by Detective William v . , , , . , ___ . • ■ (
t t> T , j r j- . - , ernment wished him to continue in oi-J. Burns. Instead of a dictagraph, how „ „ , i m r __-, ;___., r , , • r ' fice, declaim! Mr. Leger, amid oppositionever, the pipe of a hot-air furnace was ’ 6 ’
used, the conversation bet wen the sheriff aPPfru,8.e', , U1 ,

j ’ .. , • , , ; „ Will the honorable member name some •and attorney, it is said, being overheard , v
by three men >n the cellar through the of, Llberala wbo were d,,ml8Sed'
medium of the pipe. asked the Premler'

The entire state has been thrown into 
a ferment, and the revelations which the 
Civic League claims will be made they 
declare will be the most sensational in the

have had the power for a long time and 
the people have paid the toll exacted, with 
murmurings, it is true, but always with 
hope in sight, always with satisfaction in 
view, when with another railway to St. 
John they could state their revenge. Now, 
their hope is deferred at the word of 
Flemming, dictîîted to, they think, by their 
ever vigilant enemy the C. P. R., whose 
only antagonism is that they love their 
business, and want every ounce of it.

In Queens county the back section from 
Hampstead to Welford at one time had 
the railway within their grasp. Under the 
third section of the bill Gould’s electric

Fredericton. March 27—The prolongation

specifies that the commissioner lor agri- haven’t had anything to say or been prom- 
culture, with the authority of the lieuten- ment in the business 0f the house must 
ant governor in council, may enter into gjve 
an agreement with the minister of agricul
ture for Canada, setting forth terms upon

Where the Money is Going.
The principal votes in the supplement

aries include the following: $1,500,000 for 
the Hudson Bay Railway and terminals at 
Port Nelson; $1,500,000 for the construc
tion leasing or expropriation of terminal 
elevators undef the new grain bill; $500,,- 
000 for aid to agriculture under the new 
bill, proportioned among the provinces ac
cording to population ; $1,000,000 for the 
improvement of highways, also proportion
ed to the provinces, according to popula-

All Tories Appointed.
some excuse to their constituents for 

being -here.
.. . , i. .j . . t , These, it must be said, are sitting to

whioh such *ubs,dy » accepted and pre . the T; ht of the speaker. The opposition 
scribing the conditions under which, and member8i though few in number, cannot 
the purposes for which it shall be ex-|be Baid t0 Uck aggressiveness. They

6l " i • « , „ , . ,1 not dummies at any rate. They talk as
Such subsidy shall not form a part of often M tke mood gelze9 them. The gov- 

the ordinary revenue of >he province but ernmcnt thlnk they bave too much to say 
all moneys received m respect thereof at timea and from tbeir standpoint, that 

. , , shall, subject to such agreements be from ie haps true. But there is no doubt
on, $200,000 for seed grain to new set-, time to time set apart by the lieutenant a8 £ wbPre th 8tand or what their op.n-

tiers m the prairie provinces ; $561,947 ad- governor m council for proper purposes, !
ditional for the militia department, bring- and shall be paid out in the same manner i
mg the total vote for that department up as if such moneys had been appropriated
to nearly $9,000,000; $200,000 for beginning by tfie legislative assembly, 
construction on the n€W Welland canal;
$100,000 for French River waterway im
provements, being practically a beginning 
on the Georgian Bay ship canal; $1,000,000 
lor a dominion government building in 
London, England; $300,000 for new domin
ion buildings at Toronto; $500,000 for a 
new departmental building at Ottawa ;
$150,000 for a new subsidized steamship 
service between Canada and the West In
dies or South America; $60,000 for the tar
iff commission and nearly $8,000,000 for 
public works, generally chargeable to in-

“I can take the chief commissioner s
report for that year,” retorted Mr. Leger, 
“and show you that every road official 
appointed by the government was a 
Tory.”

At the outset the Acadian M. P. P. 
in remarkably well chosen language voiced 
the loyalty of his people for the king and 

; queen and both sides of the house ap-

True, they have a habit ofions are.
bearing in mind that consistency has been 
termed a jewel and endeavor to be worthy 
to wear the gem end ■ to remind their op
ponents that those they display are paste 
rather than the genuine article.NOW TROUBLE OVER 

KINGS CO, OFFICE;
To the spectator the attempts of the 

I government, and particularly of those 
! members from Carleton supporting the 
I administration to misrepresent the views 
{of the opposition with respect to the Val- 
| ley Railway have been curiously amusing.

There is trouble brewing for the provin-; The bill passed its third reading the other 
cial government over an attempt to follow ! day and an amendment asking that the 
the example of the federal government in • third reading be delayed until it was 
ruthlessly cutting off heads to provide va- ' agreed to begin all sections of the line at 
canciee for political favorites. The trouble I the same time was voted down by the 
has arisen over the kindly desire of his ; government, the opposition members alone 
friends to make some provision for Fred I voting for it. Then the bill was passed 
M. Sproul, M. P. P. For various reasons < and not a nay voice was heard from 
they are willing to get along without his \ either Upham, M. P. P. for Carleton; 
aid in the legislature, but Mr. Sproul : Tweeddale, or Burgess, M. P. P.’s for Vic- 
does not care to accept their invi- j toria, and yet when the minutes 
tation to get out unless fie receives sub- j read the next day Premier Flemming con- 
stantial inducement. 1 tended that they had voted against the

After considerable negotiation he is said bill and asked that the minutes be read, 
to have consented to consider the oppoint- j That roused Upham, the fiery member 
ment as registrar of deeds in Kings. The ; of the opposition from Carleton county, 
office is occupied at present by H. J. j and he made himself plain as to where 
Fowler, a capable and faithful official, but j he stood and has always stood upon the 
this did not appear in the light of an : Valley Railway question, 
obstacle to those who were directing the j It is a sore point with Premier FTem- 
course of Mr. Sprouls’ career and it is j ming and Donald Munro, M. P. P., that 
understood tp have been all arranged that ' Upham once cornered them and made 
Mr. Fowler’s appointment should be can- j them vote against I. C. R. operation and 
celled and Mr. Sproul should accept the 1 the Grand Falls-St. John route. That was

j in the 1910 session, when Premier Hazen 
It happens that Mr. Fowler has a fevrifand his following were hypnotized by 

friends also and they could not see the Gould who had them “eating out of his 
matter in quite the same light and they i hand,” willing for, an electric railway 
became busy. Among those who favored hooked up to some C. P. R. connection, 
the retention of the present incumbent j That ruinous policy had to be abandoned 
are prominent Conservative lawyers of this ' and with many shiftings, with many use- 
city and they came to the rescue with a ' less negotiations the old policy was thrown 
petition requesting that no change be away and that of the Liberals adopted, 
made. The petition has been signed by al- 1 In June last during the absence of i the mhl where this lumber is sawed stands
most every lawyer in St. John and the j Premier Hazen in England Acting Premier j ln the name of J. K. Flemming, premier
names include several who carry consider- Flemming surrendered to the reasonable I the province.
able weight in Conservative councils. The | conditions of the federal government and That is surely an astonishing statement,
government hesitates to go contrary to j agreed for a line to Grand Falls operated i Nothing so flagrant as that has been shown 
the wishes and advice of these men, es- I by the Intercolonial, to be assisted oy the *n this province before. There is no ex- 
pecially in such a matter, but at the same dominion by a subsidy of $6,400 a mile cu®e f°r our provincial prime minister 
time they have other troubles which the 1 and by generous aid to the construction being under the suspicion of being even 
new arrangement was to solve and it is ! Qf the large bridges. remotely connected with any concern that
now merely a choice between two evils. I This turn about face was disagreeable supplies the government. There should be

A rather interesting feature of the mat- : but necessary. The pill was hard to swal- no chance for any charge to be made or 
ter is that the petition takes the form of low and the effects had hardly .worn off any suspicion that he is making any pro- 
a memorial addressed to the provincial : before the acting premier was sorrye he ht, directly or indirectly, by government 
government and the Kings county mem-1 had yielded so quickly for on Sept. 21 purchasers from people in whom he has
bers. As Mr. Sproul is one of the latter there was a different medicine and that an interest.
they are petitioning him against his own mUch more agreeable. This was due to Who is the firm of Price & Nevers? They 
appointment. ! the fact that the premier changed doctors do business at Hart land, where Premier

and the Tory doctor was an older ac- Hemming comes from. They were fonn- 
quaintance than the Liberal physician, erly in his employ, assisting him to saw 
His doses were sugar-coated. Convalescence lumber, and during this time Premier 

rapid and the cure is now supposed Hemming was selling the lumber in his
own name. On page 140 of the Auditor’s 
Report 1908, his name appears for a lum
ber sale to repair a "Hartland bridge, 
$59.40.

near
cide and the government knows this, but 
they say that there is hope for all—until 
after the elections.

He paid a high compliment to the in
dustrious Acadians as colonizers and con-' 
demned the large amounte spent to in
duce foreigners to settle here when little 
or nothing "was done to encourage our 
own boys and girls to remain in the 
province.

Some strange statements have come out 
in the debate, but the most startling one 
was made by George Upham, M. P. P. for 
Carleton, yesterday. Upham is a lumber
man and a millman, and he offered to take 

member of the government in six

Under the head of civil government 
there is an item of $163,787 to provide for 
additional employes of thè inside service, 
salary increases, etc.

Under the head of house of

A Poser For the Government.
The speaker brought out a new point 

in the stumpage collection argument so 
often dwelt upon by government speakers 
in their efforts to show that there was 
no increased cut upon crown lands since 
this administration came into power. If 
that be true, he said, how was it there 
was not as much stumpage collected -n 
1909 and 1910 as in 1911? They must either 
admit an increased cut or negligence of 
their duty in not collecting their large 
stumpage increase of 1911 in those two 
former years.

Amid the applause and laughter of the' 
opposition, he quoted from Flemming’s 
speech in Chatham February 24, 1908, be
fore the elections claiming that blue ruin 
stared the province m the face; that the 
debt was over $8,000,000; that th 
diture was beyond the means of the prov
ince and promising relief to the poor tax- 

He said to the Liberals: “Come

commons,
, there is a vote of $50,000 to provide mem
bers with stenography and typewriting, 
this being in accordance with a request of 
the Conservative caucus for an additional 
indemnity to members to meet correspond-

hours to a crown land tract where the 
lumber is being cut down to four inches ; 
where no sooner are the trees down than 
they are hauled to the mill sawed into 
scantling or laths and shipped to the Am
erican market.

He might have added that another mem
ber of the house could have proved his 
statements if he would only speak. But 
that is too much to be expected. He is 
too busy defending the present administra
tion, and abusing the old government to 
bring any such house of cards down on the 
government’s head.

But Upham did not stop here, 
second statement is still more serious. It 
has been noticed in the public accounts 
that the firm of Prince & Nevers, lum
bermen and millmen. sell the New Bruns-

ence expenses.
The half millions dollars given for aid 

to agriculture is apportioned as follows: 
To Ontario, $175,833: Quebec, $139,482; 
Nova Scotia, $34,288; New Brunswick, 
824,509, and other provinces in proportion, 
to population.

The militia and defence vote which 
totals with the supplementaries over $800,- 
(I00 in excess of last year’s vote, includes 
*150,000 for ordnance equipment and lands 
and $193,000 additional for stores.

For Intercolonial Railway, chargeable to 
1 apital, there is a vote of $169,000, includ
ing $93,000 for improvements at Point Tup- 
Per: $60,000 for a spur line to Wallace 
Harbor, and $16,000 ior office improve
ments at Moncton.

Gut of the $1,000,000 for highways im
provement. Ontario will get $351.466; Que- 
U‘c. $278,964; Nova Scotia, $68,576, and' 
New Brunswick, $49,019.

gone, and’ the timothy was to be found 
among the alfalfa. When time came for 
cutting the timothy, the alfalfa gave evi
dence of producing a high yield of seed. 
To test this point twenty-five square 
yards of the strip was left. With waste
ful methods of threshing and cleaning, 
over five pounds of seed was obtained 
from this area. The obtained seed shows 
an approximate yield of 1,000 pounds per 

Now just think of that. At fifteen

Hisvacant position. .

e expen-

wick government, of which J. K. Flem
ing is premier, large quantities of lum
ber. Upham made the statement that 
the records of Carleton county show that

payers.
and support us, a non-party government, 
and we will keep the expenditures within 
the income and reduce the public debt.”

Their glaring promises won out for 
them and the first thing they did was to 
dismiss every Liberal they could find in 
office. That same deceptive policy was laid 
down by Premier Flemming in a recent 
speech at Newcastle but the Liberals, he 
trusted, were wiser and would be deceived

made.
In the meantime Richardson had in

formed Edward H. Emery, of the Civic 
League, and it was 
had sufficient evidence against the sheriff. 
The arrest followed.

Developments promised include 
phone conversations, which, it is said, 

taken down in shorthand by sten-

cents per pound (we pay twenty-three to 
twenty-five cents) the approximate returns 
are $150 per acre. As a money maker, 
with little effort; and soil fertility all the 
time increasing, as additional inducements, 
this is surely a crop worth considering.

To me, one of the most encouraging 
features of the situation is thé capacity 
of the alfalfa plant to produce these al
most phenomenal yields of seed under 
maritime conditions. It is fair to observe 
that atmospheric conditions last season 
were favorable for seed production. The 
work I did in * previous seasons indicated 
that alfalfa plants from home grown 'seed 
survived more unfavorable winter condi-

decided that they

tele-

New Brunswick Votes.
ographers.

When Sheriff Emery came into office 
three years ago, his chief deputy was 
George A. Berry, of Biddeford. Berry 
made a number of liquor seizures and was 
dropped

Lindley M. Watkins, of Cornish, was 
then made a special deputy in Biddeford 
and Saco, but about five weeks ago, after 
making three seizures, he was removed 
from office without any explanation.

In an interview tonight Mr. Richardson

The $12,000 for enlarging the Chatham 
P"hlic building, which was voted by the 

t“ government and dropped again, ap- 
Ihere is $10,000 for a public build- 

'n£ at Fredericton; $5,000 for a public 
'Uilding at Milltown ; $1,000 for a clock 

°n the Newcastle building; $1,000 to pur-
■ Pase a building site at Shediac; $15,000 
r°r a wharf at Albert; $24,209 to settle 
with A. R. Loggie for dredging at Bath- 
Mrst' Loggieville and Caraquet: $25,000 for 
dredging at Buctouche; $3,500 to complete 
tlie breakwater at Cape Bald; $6,400 for 
breakwater at Castaba; $22,000 for Dal- 
housie breakwater; $6,000 for Dorchester 
wharf improvements; $2,400 to rebuild the
■ “r he^d at Fairhaven; $6,500 for Grand 
1 hgue wharf; $25,000 to pav J. S. Gregory 
tf,r dredging at Grassy Island; $3,700 to

' the pile west pier Great Salmon 
$5,000 for Green Point breakwater ; 

'N>to raise the wharf at Harvey Bank ; 
$1,000 i or^H

no longer.

Broken Promises.
“Turn the rascals out,” was the cry of 

other speakers on the government side, 
and “We will give you economical govern
ment. Those spendthrifts who cannot get 
a drink of water in the house of assembly 
without a white-gloved page brings it to 
them; who cannot carry on the business 
of the country without a man with a 
sword : all these must disappear. These 

the arguments made by the men 
who were going to administer the affairs 
of the province without personal expense. 
Their first act was to increase the tax 
upon the poor man—the road tax. They 
collected in the province outside of the 
towns and cities about $75,000 in extra 
taxes to spend upon the roads.v

He pointed out that there was no im
provement that should follow such addi
tional taxation. The roads were no bet
ter than in 1907.

Mr. Leger’s comparisons showing bow 
the public debt and the cost of executive 
government had increased were taken 
from the auditor’s report and were un
answerable.

He discussed the agricultural policy from 
a practical standpoint showing that the 
“dry rot” argument charged against the 
old government’s agricultural department 
was applicable rather to this. The pro
duction of wheat encouraged by the Eni- 
merson government in 1898 had fallen off 
to about half, the cheese products had 
decreased $21,000 in value last year and 
the butter production was $12,000 less. 
How was this with so much more money 
spent upon agriculture? Because it was 
not wisely spent. Too much went to large 
salaries.

In the face of the report of the expen
sive agricultural commission report, he 
asked how they could account for these

(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

from the sheriff’s staff.

tions than did the plants from ordinary 
market seed.

Notice may be taken of a plot illustrat
ing another point. This plot made very forecasted other arrests and declared that
satisfactory growth in the spring, but testimony of a sensational nature would
after the dry weather set in it did very be produced when the case goes to trial, 
poorly. We took a spade and went down -‘At least fifty prominent men will De 
to the plot to investigate. On digging we 
found satisfactory inoculation with alfalfa 
nitro bacteria, evidenced by an abundance 
of nodules. The root system stopped at! jail sentences of varying lengths for a 
a depth of five or six inches; this is not : score of persons.” 
the habit of the alfalfa plant, but in this Sheriff Emery declined to make . any 
case it apparently could not penetrate the statement or to discuss his arrest in any
subsoil in this location beyond the depth way tonight. Edward H. Emery, of the
of the furrow. This bears on the question Maine Civic League, who had much to do 
of deeper tillage methods as practised in with the arrest, said: “This is only the 
some countries for alfalfa, and the con- beginning. Other prosecutions will follow 
serration of moisture where moisture is and there will be a number of other sen- 
the limiting factor in profitable growth.

Alfalfa seed and inoculated soil were 
distributed to new experimenters and also 
to those who had tried and had not met 
with success.
seemed to be beneficial in g<5me cases and 
in others indifferent.

to be complete, inasmuch ae the governor 
his assent to the bill today.Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

brought into the case,” he said, “and if 
certain ones will tell what they know, 
there will be little difficulty in securing

But there are rumors that the trouble 
is not over though none will come from 
the opposition. Where is the money to 

from? How muc)i money hae the 
Quebec & New Brunswick Railway Com
pany outside of the bond guarantee of 
$25,000 per mile? How strong is the com
pany? Contractors claim that they cannot 
get the necessary information. Premier 
Flemming says that he is satisfied with 
the financial status of the company but 
he has not given his reasons for that sat
isfaction to the house or the public.

There will be $25,000 for every mile 
from the province but $3,000 of this must 
be left in the provincial exchequer for in
terest protection. That leaves only $22,- 
000 per mile for construction work aside 
from $10,000 per mile second mortgage 
bonds the company are permitted to issue.

Second mortgage bonds are not eagerly 
sought after as a rule, and cannot be re
lied upon in an emergency. The road must 
be completed, but the outlook is not rosy.

There is deep resentment in Kings, 
Queens and Victoria counties. In the lat
ter because Grand Falls has been told to 
wait. To wait is to stand aside. Up there 
the Canadian Pacific is not loved. They

Mr. Jones. M. P. P. for Kings county, 
did something the same. He sold some 
lumber to the Central Railway and the 
government paid for it. Both of these 
members could have been deprived of their 
seats in the legislature under the law and 
there was some exposure of the f^cts. Con
sequently in the accounts of 1909 the name 
of J. K. ‘Flemming does not appear, as 
selling lumber to the province. Price & 
Nevers apparently were either not in part
nership then or were not active.

The same is true of the accounts of 
1910, but in 1911 Price & Nevers seem to 
have been right on the job in the work 
on the Hartland and Woodstock bridges. 
They sold thousands of dollars worth of 
lumber to the government.

This appears like reckless work on the 
part of Premier Hemming. No doubt his 
feelings towards his former employes are 
kind and generous, and he is anxious that 
they should do well, but it is unfortunate 
that they should be operating a mill that 
it is said stands in his name, and it is 

unfortunate that the name of

repairs to the wharf at Hope- 
1 * l Cape; $2,000 for repairs to the wharf 

-1 Letang; $4,000 for repairs to the break- 
v >t ! at Little Gully; $12,200 for the break- 

urr and wharf extension at Lorneville;
1 îr|r the wharf at Millerton; $1,000 

0r ■‘arbor work at Mispec; $2,300 for ex- 
^ in of the wharf at Neguac; $25,500 for 

tension of the breakwater wharf at 
Head; $20,000 for the wharf at Petit 

'1110: $1,500 for breakwater repairs at 
' Rocher: $1,000 for a retaining wall 

‘ ’ mt du Chene; $26,000 for a break-
i North and South beaches of 

11 to beach; $21,000 to construct a 
D ;water at Richibucto Cape; $14,000 to 

' te the extension of the Richibucto 
; *5,000 for repairs and extension of 
He wharf; $5,000 for the break- 
R‘e'r on the east side of Seal Cove, 

; Man an ; $7,500 for dredging on the 
:X River; $3,500 for a wharf on St. 

- River; $8,000 for St. Martins wharf; 
R>r Upper Derby «wharf; $5,900 for 

a P ‘i on Upper Salmon River; $3,000 for 
4 lub'h water wharf at Westfield.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
eations.”

and tie a stringPut on your waist 
around the waist line. Adjust the gathers 
and mark along the string with a pencil. 
Put two marks where the gathers begin. 
Use white chalk in marking a dark waist.

X
Lime and phosphorous

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

In the school children’s competitive plot ....... » ---------- -----
work, prizes were given to the best plots To make good use of yolks of eggs when 
and" those showing care and attention. making angel cake or any cake which calls 

While we are not getting ahead with our ! for only the whites of eggs, use the yolks 
alfalfa campaign as rapidly - as we desire, for making a batch of noodles, which, 
still we feel much encouraged through when dried, you can easily keep on hand 
what has been done. until needed.

Any material, such as tiannel or white 
serge, that is likely to shrink should be 
soaked all night in cold water, then 
wrung out in warm water In whiçb a little 
soap has been dissolved, passed through 
the wringer, and dried.

If a washable shirtwaist has been worn 
under a coat with a dark lining and is 
stained from perspiration, a little coal oil 
rubbed well into the stain before the gar
ment is put into the water may cause the 
stain to wash out.

Try them. «
25c. a box. also most

the leadet of the government should be 
.connected with the concern in any way.

I

ST. JOHN HARBOR IMPROVEMENTSNEARLY $20 
IN SUPPLEMENTARIES

LEGER’S NOT SHOT 
IN BUDGET DEBATE
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The Total Estimates |$ THE C, P. R, M
$205,000,000

Westmorland M.P.P. 
a Hard HitterTHE Unity ROAD?37

Votes to Aid Highways 
and Agriculture in 

Provinces

Explodes Government’s 
Contentions About 

Crown Lands

Prominent Official of the Com
pany An Incorporator in 

Bridge Concern

York County Official Charged 
With Bribery of County 

Attorney
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ers from Rheumatism
t, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness-— H 
ck relief for yoir in

WSONS
NODYNE
/MENT i

able to testify to its 
s. Greatremcdy 
rbs,Colds, etc. A

PILLS 
tone tha

Lood
Be Restored

ici nates all who come within its influence, 
ig human being, I can restore your VITAL 
if a doubt as to what I can thus do. BUT 
iction I put, a certain solemn promise I 
a promise from me—namely, you must up- 
forever to discontinue any wasting, debfii- 
may be indulging; with this out of the 

>er what I say; no matter what your 
rhat has happened in the pest, 
in my hands; everything will come

rgy it takes the kink out of your back in 
per you have given up in despair, simply be- 
DWER—which means manhood. Just stop 
L, nerves and fibre, the same makeup exact- 
I the only difference being you are under 
| VITAL RESERVE, and it is this I give 
pould not be as strong, healthy and vigor- 
bf your acquaintance. The matter is easy 
pout buying a HEALTH BELT as yet; first 
lover my booklet and if you want to dd so 
[ may advise you ; then a little later we can 
Iny HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the 
Lt my office. My HEALTH BELT also 
md Stomach disorders.

m This Book Free
u subjects which interest every man, 
L young or old, who would be strong in 
k manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
r carefully written, interesting booklet 
r which should be in every one’s pos- 
|e session. Therefore send today. If ever 
Ir in or near the city, call at my office, 
ie Hours, 9 to 6.

ronge Street. Toronto. Ont. 
e your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME

Address

ESTABLISHED 1850

SEEDSm
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THAT11 j
y SATISFYe:

« Regal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 
Regal Alsike “
Regal Lucerne “
Regal Timothy *1

Cotton Bags, 25c. each
above brand is our best j^rade of Seed 

and correffites with the conditions of the 
Seed Control Act. Grading No. 1.

Price* for lower grade* on application.
FREE—Write for our handsomely 

illustrated 112 page catalogue of 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Bulba, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc.

&
$15.00 “ 
$13.00 " 
$ 9.50 “

a-
&€

ti

g
8

'Z2
John A. Brace 8 Co., LimitedV

£ Hamilton, Canada
The Pioneer Seed House of Caned*.

NO
■'.-V

Ld Roland Brown, West Quaco, the occasion 

being the eighty-fifth birthday anniversary 
p-|of his mother, Mrs. Isabel Brown (Aunt 
fr I Belle). After an evening sRent in games 
he and music, the company repaired to the 
id j dining room where a bounteous repas 

awaited them. Mrs. Brown, although 
rs ; long past the allotted three score and ten 
d- years, still enjoys good health, her hearing 
pn j and eyesight being exceptionally good.

er

Old Sores. Lump® 
in Breast, 
removed and he*l«
ed by a simple
Home Treat»***

ly Nopnm. Describe the trouble, we Will •
a! book and testimomalairee UmHmi
()f THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. V*
01 IQ Churchill Ave., Toronto.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEG]4 MARCH 30. 1912 \

!The Semi-Weekly Telegraph I numbered. But the protest of the West
I, issued every Wedneaday and Saturday ! waa’*erioU6 *** could not ^ disregarded 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of llke the stage play of the Nationalists. Mr.
Bt. John, a company incorporated by Act Meighen would fight to the last ditch for
of the Legislature of New Brunswick. protection for his own section of the coun-

E. W. McôREADY, try, but for no other. So the bounty pro- 
Preeident and Manager, posai is dropped—for the present.

Subscription Rates .. ___ _... ,.
• -.it. tions furnished during the last few months

etBOnebDoUar'a°year' Sent by mail to °f how Nemesis follows a cabinet that is 
any address in United States at Two Dol- ; divorced from principle»: Mr. Borden has 
lars a year. All subscriptions must be embarked in the vain attempt of reconcil- !
paid in advance. ing incompatibles. To do so he makes !has beea ««“ed will give the forward

himself into a political Jekyll and Hyde, ! movement fresh impetus. While no 
having two separate existences. Since the doubted that the formalities would thus 
Imperialist orgy that the party indulged be completed, it is well to have the thiilg 
in during the last campaign, there seems j nver “d done with. Mr. J. Norton 
nothing left for a political foundation but 1 Griffiths is soon to visit St. John to con- 
the sands of opportunism. Opportunism I au‘t on tha ground with his engineer, and 
is now the only stock in trade. That word jthere are repeated assurances that the be- 
is inscribed on the slate upon which Mac- ginning of work is now a matter of days.

The contract is to all intents and pur-

BordcD-Monk-Bouraesa alliance no forward 
policy can be expected. The predominance 
of the Nationalists on this question is 
most humiliating to the whole country. 
The situation shows how sadly the really 
loyal people of this country were tricked 
last September.

defended and-justified the old ways of crament ranks which time is doing nothing 
carrying on civic afiairg here. Some of to beal acd the outcome is looked forward 
these men have been in the civie arena for
a long tune, and it is not unreasonable toi ...
ask them to step aside and give the new| The following is part of the debate on
men and the new system- an opportunity the I. C. B. in the House of Commons on

March 20:
■ Mr. "Emmerson—I did not have

f
i

\

z z'
to demonstrate their usefulness. Vf

It is but another of the many illustra- «INTS«an op-
WHY MEN REMAIN UNMARRIED portunity of learning What the improve-

ments proposed at Hampton werer
Of the passengers now nn tile ocean Mr. Cdchrane-There is to be a new 

who purpose making a home in the new station at Hampton, 
land of Canada, the proportion of men to1 Mr. Emmprson-The proposed spur line
—7 - ?**• » - »■ i" —- •‘.raiss rSftM
reveals a few more men than women in] • * *
the whole country. Canada is better off! Some people will insist upon raising 
in that way than the countries of the old awkward issues. The Ottawa Citizen furn- 
land, where women greatly predominate, ishee an example : * •
That is, Canada is better situated in that ; “A. local coal dealer states that the coal
all women within her bounds have an op- merchants could charge the people of Ot- 

Statistics, with tawa $20 per ton for the fuel and that the 
citizens would have to pay this price. This 
is quite true. But it would only be done 
once. Even as it is the price is danger- 

all old settled countries. Therefore it is ously near the point when a municipal 
evident that all women cannot marry. | coal yard would appeal to the people as 

In spite of the fact that the wise Dr. a whole. * * *
Johnson laid down the dictum that mar-| «Germany.g new programme or naval 
riage has many pains, but celibacy has no construction indicates that the warlike 
pleasure, there is an increasing number of classes still override the industrial masses 
men who arç evidently predestined bache- in the Kaiser’s realm. It will involve a

greater strain than ever also on the over
burdened taxpayers of Great Britain, who 

other career than marriage for their life have to meet the challenge by increasing 
work. The causes for this unsatisfactory the British ratio of construction. They 
condition are not at all clear and simple, have Mr. Borden s sympathy and Mr.

Bourassa’s best wishes, but nothing more; 
j not a man, not a dollar.”—Toronto Globe.

THE CONTRACT SIGNED
The long delayed but welcome news from 

Ottawa that the Courtenay Bay contract
7

/ Qet the Right 
J Idea in Painting.oneAdvertising Rates Get the Ramsay idea—Ramsay's Paint* j 

are the paints that last—that beautify and 
brighten up your house—that preserve and 
increase the value of yeur property—that do !
Hot fade—crack or peel. They arc economi- £ 

cal paints in the colors you want and at the price 
you want to pay. Ask your dealer in your town.

A. Ramsay & Son Company, Montreal.

Ordinary-commerci&l advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word (or each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

Ie

Jportunity of marrying, 
their inexorable nuiqbers, show that there 
are considerably more women than men in

$Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

donald and the other great leaders of the 
past wrote principles, and it is inscribed P°ses identical with that which Hon. Mr. 
in such large letters that there is no room j Pugsley prepared when he was in office,

and its acceptance by the present govern-
is the

for anything else.
No party can afford1 to palter with fun-1 ment with only minor changes 

damental principles. The present govern- i strongest possible tribute to the policy of 
ment of Canada has done more to weaken j the Liberal leaders who planned the build- 

The following agent, am authorised to the bonds of Confederation, to set province >g of the National Transcontinental 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly against province, and East against West, subsequently arranged that St. John should

become the principal Atlantic terminus

Authorized Agents
and

lors, and of women who look to some
Telegraph, viz.: than "ajjything that has happened in our, 

history. By its appeals to sectionalism and j the 
to sectarianism, by its attempts to trim its ; Much as this city and province have 
sails to every breeze of this nature, it has 'already heard about the Courtenay Bay 
Successfully aroused, it has invited the sin-; Project, probably few realize the extent of 
ister forces everywhere to alarming activ- j the enterprise covered by the contract just 
ity, and enormously added to the volume. signed. An expenditure of $11,000,000 
of evil against which this Confederation ] sounds big, to be sure, but ultimately 

The clock has been put ! much more than that will be spent. Next

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

new railway system.

6 It is sometimes made to appear as if wo-
: men were responsible for the ascending 

progression in the proportion of unmar
ried men. It is said they look for an ele
gant house and a costly mode of living at 
the beginning of married life, and are un
ready to undertake the toils and cares

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

I True. Yet in the patriotic days of last 
1 September, when Conservative orators 
were defending the old flag against the dis- 

I loyal Liberals, who would ever have 
1 dreamed that we could come to such a

f:4

has to contend.
back, and progress in any direction 'ren- will come the fleet of the Grand Trunk

Pacific to accbmmodate the traffic of the
\

dered! well-nigh impossible.
It is a satisfaction to know that the railway, and by that time, doubtless, the 

forces which have condemned this govern-xj Canadian Northern also will be seeking an 
ment to impotence from the beginning, j outlet here. Our Pacific ports 
have made it impossible for it at present !great promise, yet each is served only 
to buttress privilege and further protect i by a single line of railway. And St. John 
vested interests. But it also betrayed the will be served by three. Thus, for many 
people who were deluded into trusting it reasons, this city’s prospects are good 
by mendacious shibboleths. And although enough -to please the most exacting, 
the interests have failed at present in 
their fight for the bonus, they will succeed 
later in placing additional burdens upon The strain of the wrestlers in the indus- 
the poor. The interests own the cabinet, trial conflict in England is not only pro- 
and they will overcome the opposition of j ducing a deah-lock in the commercial ac- 

country voted for a j tivities of the country, but there is no 
“patriotic” government, and finds in its ] possibility of either of the parties bene- 
stead, the Nationalists and the Money j filing by the long bout. Both parties will 
Power in control—both eager to disregard | g0 halt and maimed from it, with the 
the common good if only they can serve sinews of their bodies shrunk and weak

ened. The conflict is affecting the whole 
social fabric of the country, and it is as 
futile as it is costly.

The authoritative announcement made Capital, labor and administration are 
Monday that the Canadian Pacific- Rail-

necessary to work up to these things in 
middle and old age. There is, we are told,new$ papers»

Thest-tttwspipm wtmattt* 
Mish cteittifeo 
lenesty to paHMBfc 
Measures for tbe fluttftfl 

progrès» end mend ednao- 
meet ef ear great Demtoiaa 

le graM 
He dealt!

IfceTUsUe, Sheered, RweeaMHaa. 
The Mask Leal femer."

LEGER’S HOT SHOT
IN BUDGET DEBATE

a diminished skilfulness in housekeeping 
on the part of girls, and less interest in | 
home and domestic affairs; and this dis-; 
courages men from marriage.

The industrial movement, which has;
taken women and industry from the home i decreases if their policy was not one of

dry rot.
Another topic Mr. Leger discussed earn- 

of the decreasing number of marriages, j estly was the consideration shown the 
Women have been withdrawn from the Acadian girls, who sought teachers’ 
traditional paths and forced into open licenses. There should be a remedy for

the complaints made, and he asked that 
the board of education should take the

are cities

(Continued from page 3.)

and organized the factories, is also a cause

THE STRAIN OF THE WRESTLERS

competition with the men in industrial
pursuits, and, developing that sturdy raatter in hand, 
character which is able to face resolutely 
every new situation, they prize their in
dependence and freedom above the staid

the West. The
Farmers Neglected.

Discussing the item, ‘‘extension of mar- 
, kets,” the Westmorland member pointed 

life of the home. It is possible, too, that 0ut the disadvantages under which the 
the leaders of the womens’ movement are farmers in his county, particularly those 
arousing the opposition, and perhaps also1 about Shediac, labored under when there

was a normal potato market. Ihey were 
then in the hands of the speculators who 

and by their militant aggressiveness, con- j bled them white. With no storage facili- 
firming these men in their joyless celibacy. ; ties such as should be provided by the 

On the other hand many men declare ' government the speculators had them by
the throat. They were compelled to sell 
at their price. The masses—thç farmers— 

limple calculation in should be considered before the classes 
mathematics that they could not continue, and he warned the government, that if

j they did not assist the farmers there with 
; storage facilities they would have to ans- 
j wer for it at the elections. The people 

them to dispense with many things to ; would not stand for it any longer, and 
which they are now accustomed. This, j concluded Mr. Leger: “The Lord help
while it is often an excuse to conceal self-i T0.? ^ ^elf them.
• i -, , , . I Hon. Mr. Maxwell continued the de-lslmess by men who hate every manner ! ^ which~was alfl0 taken part in by
of restraint, is a real cause for the in- j Dr. Bourque, of Kent, in a short speech, 
creasing percentage of unmarried men and

i

themselves.
the misogamy of many well-meaning men,THE FORWARD M0VEM NT

' ST. JOHN, N. B., MAECH 30, 1912.
essential to organized industry. Adminia-

way is soon to build another grain elevator *»««“ ia tbe body and lab°r a”d capital 
on the West Side, is important from sev- ‘he or8ans of movement. Cap.tal and 
eral standpoints. It shows what the C. lcbor are aa dependent on each other as 
P. R. thinks about the business St. John ;the two wings of a bird, and administra- 

and tbe C. jtlon depends upon them as the bird de-

A DISCREDITED SYSTEM that they remain single because they have 
determined by a WHO WILL ADMINISTER THE 

ROAD MONEY TO PROVINCES?
A writer in the Nineteenth Century, 

some time ago, drew attention to the ever 
growing revolt against protection in Ger
many. They attribute to its sinister in- is going to do in the future,
fluence the increasing number of trusts— P. R/s opinion in these matters will have | Pende on its ings. M hen they 
there are not less than 400 in all—and the weight with many investors and with busi- war a8ain8t one another the consequence 
rise in the cost of living. The condition ness men generally. Moreover, as the cle- j « bound to be injurious, if not disastrous, 
of the working men is declared to be pre-!vator will be a very extensive structure |to both. There are unyielding employers 
carious, bitter and intolerable, and there is' the work on it will provide much employ- j and unyielding employes who fight 
a growing feeling that the necessities of ' ment during the period of construction, j differences until both parties are 
life must be cheapened. Protection is said, and thereafter its presence will increase ; The employers and employes are part of 
in that country, to have developed an un- the number of men permanently employed. one whole the productive army of work- 
ceasing battle between the classes and the "The C. P. R. has spent large sums of,ers- Sirs> ye are brethren, ’ is the mes- 
masses, between the consumers and pro- its own money in St. John and vicinity 8a8e of true business ethics to both par- 
ducers, and also between the industrials of late, and apparently it intends to spend ^e8-
and agrarians. There is strife, too, be- ! still more in the future. So soon as the Generally speaking, capital and labor 
tween the small fry and the large pro- ! government has built a sea wall along the j 8-re each organized to secure the largest
ducers even in the protection camp. The ! area recently obtained from the city by j returns to themselves. Mutual confidence
problem, of financing the country is becom-j the C. P. R. on the West Side, the com-j cannot exist when either is trying to get
4ng every year increasingly difficult, for, ! pany will doubtless proceed with the pre- j the advantage of the other. Their object
while the consumers pay an enormous tax, parution for additional yard room there.
only a small proportion of it finds, its way j Traffic on all the railroads touching St. ! to society in general and to each other in
into the coffers of the government. | John has increased very rapidly during1 particular. The question of how to meet Simplicity and unpretentiousness in the

It is remarkable how the protest is the last few years, and the quickening ex- ; the evil of concentrated wealth and power conduct of life aro necessary rf -we are to establishment of a free public library 
growing against the system in different pansion of the port’s business tends stead- ; is the main economic problem of the day. retain the solid Virtues of the past. The in Woodstock.
countries. Everywhere it has to run the üy to strengthen the conclusion of those Strikes will not meet it; they will simply ! mounting cost of living must in some way, Mr. Sweeney introduced bills to amend ~ { $25 qqq for organiZation
gauntlet of criticism and protest, and the | who have been saying that the business add to the long train of evils from which ; prevented if the number of young un- an^ act^ ‘““rporajng ^ie cyr $o^M ^ Jayment of etaff t0 carry out the
more it defends itself, the worse becomes done through this harbor will be doubled society is suffering. It is excellent to ■ marned people is not to be greater from Monaton t0 is6ue debentures to construct Provisions of the act. If the money is to
its plight. The more men consider and at-1 within a comparatively short period. have a giant's strength, but tyrannous to ! J ^r to year. The greatness of a country pcrmanent sidewalks. be spent by the provinces themselves so
tack the problems of poverty and low' With the first spring weather there will1 use it like a giant. Modern science and - not m full garners affordmg all manner Mr. Jones presented a petition in hvor , ^LLsaly The govern:
grade life, and seek for a remedy, the be many building operations in St. John; 1 discovery have conferred upon us tbe fatal ol 6tore. nor ™ great trusts cornering of a bill to incorporate the Sussex, meQt believe6 in keeping in its own
more the cause is seen to lie in entrenched ; a summary of the more important of these ; touch of Midas, by which we can trans- hese and increasing them cost to the peo- ^ Robinson introduced bills to enable I hands the political advantages to be de-
privüege. Even in Canada, where, to the ; is given in The Telegraph’s news columns j mute all things into gold. That touch Ple' n 18 the SOC!al institution of the fam- the cjty councii 0f Moncton to sell and ; rived from scattering good roads grant*
surface observer, the system might seem today. The construction to be begun this! will always be fatal to the society which ZZ Wlt many sons and aughters, as convey certain lands, and to amend an w 101 e 1 ie)r W1 1)0 a y
secure, the ev.dence of equilibrium dis- spring far exceeds in importance all the | possesses it, until it is accompanied by Homer expressed it when he declared: j faring
turbed may be read in a cabinet, wholly in; building done in St. John for several years! some nobler alchemy which is able to -Naught beneath the aky 1 fQ Moncton to fix valuation on certain
the hands of the interests, failing to carry ' past. Moreover, thçre is every reason to j transmute gold into all good things for 1 °re consent m°re ^ ^ 18’ *ian rm properties for taxation purposes,
its party in a proposed bonus to the steel believe that the work under construction humanity. This will be accomplished when Qf man an(j w-£e .Q ^0UBefi0M government.

“duties” instead of

their present manner of living in a com
fortable way, and* marriage would force

wage

Supplementary Estimates Contain Vote of $25,000 for Staff 
to Carry Out the Work—No Grants for Widows of Fenian 
Raid Veterans—Query About A. B. Morine’s “Purity 
Record in Newfoundland Temporarily Blocked by the 
Speaker.

over
ruined. Bills and Petitions.

women. The increased expenditures neces
sary today to maintain a household, is a 
great cause

Fredericton, N. B., March 27—The house1 
met at 3 o'clock. Mr. Robinson introduc- j 

preventing many staunch ed a bill to amend an act to authorize the i 
from undertaking the task, board of school trustees of Moncton to I 

issue debentures.
Mr. Slipp presented a petition in favor 

of a bill to amend an act incorporating,
large amounts" that are spent today in Fraser's, Ltd. j Ottawa, March 27—The federal govern-
pleasure, play and recreation by all classes ! Hon. Dr. Landry introduced a bill relat-1 ment is evidently going to directly admin- 
of citizens. Frugality is coming to be re- to the agricultural act of Canada igter the expenditure of the $1,500,000 to

1911-12. He explained* that Hon. Mr. Bir- 
rell, had introduced an act in the house 

mg age, and it is being fast relegated to ; 0f commons to give federal assistance to over to be spent by the various prov 
the past. | the province, and this bill provided for the incee, according to the policy advocated

reception and disposal of the federal grant, by the opposition, and according to the 
Mr. Munro introduced a bill relating to somewhat vague declarations of Premier

Borden when the highways bill was be
fore tbe commons.

The supplementary estimates contairwan

young men 
This increased expenditure is due not only 
to the increased cost _of living but to the

the minister of militia to grant $100 each 
to surviving veterans of the Fenian raids 
of 1866 and 1870.

Hon. Col. Hughes announced that the 
grants would be paid to all veterans, 
whether they resided in Canada or not. 
He said the government had been asked 
to extend the grant to widows of veterans 
but had refused.

“I know of one case,” he said, “where 
a man had three wives, and if we tried 
to extend the bounty as suggested there 
would be all sorts of complications.”

The Liberals want to know what the 
premier knows about A. B. Morine, who 
has been commissioned to purify Cana
dian administrative life and look for scan
dals against the late government. Mi 
Martin, of Regina, put a question on the 
order paper asking Premier Borden to 
tell the house what was in a protest he 
received in 1908 against Mr. Morine being 
a Conservative candidate in Nova Scot i.

Speaker. Sproule tried to rule the quys 
tion out on English practice, but Sir \\ il- 
frid Laurier called his attention to a 
Canadian rule authorizing questions 
lating to public affairs.

Speaker Sproule said he would give the 
matter a little more thought.

P ;

gârded as a vice pf a past and undiscern- be voted for good roads instead of handing
ought to be to render the largest service

ful.
The commons spent nearly the whole of 

today's sittings going through the votes 
for railway subsidies, each item bringing 
speeches from the representatives of the 
constituencies affected.

At night there was a brief but lively 
^discussion of the resolution proposed byCHARLOTTETOWN MAH _ _ _ _ _ _

EL TO HIS DEATH BURGLAR TORY "AXEMAN"
CALLED TO CHATHAM

industry. It may be replied that this cabi- j next year will be far greater than that all parties seek 
net is given over to simulation and dis- ' undertaken during the present summer. j “rights.” 
simulation, that it partakes more of the 
nature of the fox than of the lion, but

K0TE AND COMMENT
Ottawa objects to paying four cents for 

a twelve-ounce loaf of bread. Toronto 
people pay five cents for twenty-four 
ounces. St. John still submits to the high j 
price. And yet Canada is a great wheat j 
country.

CANADA AND NAVAL RIVALRY | PROGRESSIVE CITY GOVERNMENT
nevertheless ‘ those who hope for the | Everything in the way of navies is 
triumph of the people, and who believe growing bigger, everything more expensive, 
that the day of the excesses of protection ancj 
is past, will find water for their mill in 
this incident.

In carrying commission government by 
ihost decisive vote at the polls a year

!

short-lived. When Dr. Mac- the people of St. John recorded very 
namara was at the head of the Admiralty j clearly and impressively their desire to 
he pointed out that the Victory was forty i abolish the large council, and replace it by 
yeai; old when she fought at Trafalgar | a small board of directors devoting prac- 

tnind to the delegation of Saskatchewan an(j Bhe waB counted a useful ship for sev-1 tically their whole time to city business, 
farmers, he represented! the feeling of the eraj years after that. But during ^he last in the campaign of last year the prin-
vast majority of the Canadian people. His few yearg Britain has sold for $1,000,000 ciples underlying commission government
words were those of a true imperialist: battleships that a few years previously 
“Protection is a great wrong and makes C06t her $12,500,000. In the last ten years
millions dishonest with one another.” “If - the British naval estimates more than
I had my own way I would have a free doubled, and those of Germany have in- 
British tariff. Britain is my model, not j creased bÿ more than three times. There 
only for history, not only for government, ^ no 6jgn an ead, for statesmen ofVll 
not only for public life, but for political | parties in England feel that the surest 
economy.” We must approach that model

SUSPECTS LODGED 
IH DIGS! JAIL

ago, Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 26—; 
j (Special)—This afternoon, Ernest . Teed, ! 
' aged 32, unmarried, and head shipper for ! 

Mr. Asquith still fights hard for a set- the Rogers Hardware Co.,-fell from the! 
tlement of the coal strike. It is the grav- third story of the warehouse to the first

floor through the elevator shaft. He was 
taken to the hospital with a fractured' 
skull and internal injuries, dying two1 

a vast number of people who have neither hours later. He had been in poor health 
connection nor influence with either min- and it is thought he took a weak spell

and fell.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke his

est crisis Britain has seen for many a 
year, and intense suffering has come to Chatham, N. B., March 27—The Tory 

Digby. March 25-Three prisoners, who “headsman,” Mr Ivnowle- is stated i- 
gave their names as Smith, Cobb and! be coming here Friday to hold an i 

I Neary, were brought here from Weymouth gation into the partizanship charges pre 
and locked up in the Digby jail at 2 ! ferred against Edward Bernara, a joung

j Clean greasy skillets while they are hot | o’clock yeSterday morning. marired man employed on the I. L. U-
! and use a little soda in the water. . Journeay’s dry goods store was broken ; The only charges that can be trumped

i into in that town and afterwards the j up are that he is said to have rals£ ,u 
glebe house. In the latter the burglars voice in the public square the nig e- 
dropped goods taken from the former. fore the election, when Hon. Dona d M. 

i The three prisoners were found back of rison was denied a hearing by a Lhatnam 
; Muise’s driving park, where they were sur- j audience, and also that on election nig n
rounded by a posse of Weymouth’s citi-1 he read out two bulletins of election :

............... they were received at the tel

pretty thoroughly thrashed out, and
it became clear that, aside altogether from 
the personality of the existihg council, 
taxpayers generally had come to the con
clusion that a change in the form of gov
ernment was necessary, and also that the 
introduction of administration by commis
sion had better be effected by the election 
ofyA mayor and commissioners thoroughly 
in sympathy with the commisison idea.

vesti-
ers or mine-owners. Dark as the outlook 
seems a settlement in the near future is 
most probable.

I
The Conservative government's proposal 

to give Federal aid to agriculture in the 
several provinces works down to $170,000 
for Ontario and $33,000 for New Bruns- j 
wick. If Mr. Borden's Minister of Agri- j 
culture will look again at the size of this ' 
province he will be ashamed of his scheme. : 
That amount wouldn’t be noticed beyond 
a slight increase in official salaries.

No city should go into the coal business; 
but any city is justified at any time in 
endeavoring to ascertain whether or not it i 
is paying an unreasonable price for fuel, 
light, heat, power, transportation, food, 
newspapers, or even theatre tickets. Some 
cities require their mayors and aldermen 
to make such investigations on occasions; 
but of course the practise squints at ! 
anarchy.^

guarantee of peace is in floating cannon, 
and that battleships are lees expensive 
that battles.

gradually, but there is no excuse for keep
ing a tariff on natural products. To in
crease the British preference, to make 
natural products free, to correct the in
justice of some of the manufacturing 
schedules in the tariff—such is the true

CARS
sro p
here

zens, armed with shot guns and revolvers.
One of the prisoners has his face some

what battered, as if struck by the butt of

turns as 
graph office'.

The young man is not partizan in a 
sense, but the prosecution is probably 
spired because he is a son of Charles I • 
nard', who has always been a strong L i 
al and some politicians want to carry : 
differences from father to son. The bet:- 
Conservatives openly state their disgn-- 
the lengths to which this hounding dov. n 
of Liberal officials is being carried.

While Britain is bearing these burdens 
that are almost driving her people hato 

j bankruptcy, the “loyal” Conservative party 
in Canada ia studying ways and means 
by which it can avoid all assistance to the 
Mother Country. Britain is spending 
more than $300,000,000 each year in pre- 

Mr. Arthur Meighen, M. P., of Portage paring for war; nothing would bring the 
la Prairie, in proving that convictions with German nation more quickly to under- 
him were more than a stage play to de- stand that the mad competition in ship- 
ceive the country, successfully prevented building with Britain cannot be continued 
Mr. Borden from paying the first instal- with any prospect of success; than the 
ment of his debt to the big interests, by loyal assistance of the dominions over- 

» defeating the proposal for bounties on pig sea. It is upon the unimpaired strength 
iron. Mr. Borden had decided that the of the British navy that our trade and 
first budget of his government would be commerce as well as the safety, happiness 
signalized by granting Mr. Plummer's re- ! and honor of our people depend. If these 
quest for bounties on iron and steel. The dominions gathered around the Mother 
demand for these bounties was promoted Land it would hasten the coming of the

St. ^John this year, more than at any 
time in a generation, feels confident of 
rapid expansion in most of its principal 
activities, and it is, therefore, all the more 
anxious to have progressive and public- 
spirited men in charge at City Hall. The 
Citizens’ Committee has done excellent 
work in preparing the new city charter, 
and in securing as candidates this year a 

of men who will command wide-

! a gun.
I The men are strangers here and it has 
I not yet been learned where they are from, 
j A burglary occurred at Deep Brook, An- 
! napolis county, last week, a boat house be
ing broken into from which a yacht’s ten
der, anchors, rope and considerable gear 
ia missing.

tariff policy for Canada today.

THE FIGHT FOR THE BONUS

group
spread confidence and hearty support. It 
will be urged against these men in some WHY SALVES CAN’T

CURE ECZEMA
quarters that they are without experience 
in civic government. That is true so far 

our former system of civic government 
is concerned. They have had no experience 
with the old methods at Cijty Hall, except 
in so far as they encountered them in 
their capacity as taxpayers. But they are 
better fitted to administer affairs under 
the new system than any of their rivals 
in the field, and as there will be a very 
general disposition to give the commission 
plan a fair trial, the citizens’ ticket will 
command the support of the great body of 
independent electors.

Some of the other candidates are men 
who opposed commission, and who have

The Flemming-Morrissy government, i 
which was attacked recently by the Con
servative Chatham World for refusing to 
answer in the usual way inquiries about 
expenditures of public money, now receives 
this bouquet from the Chatham Gazette:

Since the old-fashioned theory of curing j been sold, but none that can b<‘ 
eczema through the blood has been given | mended as highly as this. D. D. D- 
up by scientists, many different salves | the itch at once, 
have been tried for skin diseases. But it j Ask any druggist who is posted, n 
has been found that these salves only clog l will tell you that D. D. D. 1 
the pores and cannot penetrate to the in- is just a mild, harmless compound, 
ner skin below the epidermis, where the nally, not internally used, and sah 
eczema germs are lodged. for the tenderest skin. So if it can \

This—the quality of penetrating— prob- you, and may cure at once, will 
ably explains the tremendous success of1 ferer fail to try tire remedy tod a >

Ask your druggist or send for 
trial bottle to the D. D. D. Laboi 
Dept. T. W

/
by the biggest capitalists in Canada. It time when the mad rush for superiority 
was a simple way to secure about three- in battleships would cease, and the first 
quarters of a million each yey for a term step would really be taken in the direction 
of years, for the industry Mr. Plummer j of disarmament. The twentieth century 
represented. It would be the first instal- j is Canada’s century, and with her rapid 
ment on the debt Mr. Borden owed to growth and great wealth, her entry into 
those who placed him in power. It would, the lists would quickly discourage any 
also be proof that among the many vices j European nation that had hoped to dis- 
of his government ingratitude could not be pute supremacy with Britain. From the

“Northumberland even more than Kent i 
is expressing dissatisfaction with the j
achievements or lack of achievements of j Lodge work is th’ only kind some fellers 
the local government as exhibited in their ! never seem t’ git tired of. Some fellers the well-kn
four years of power at Fredericton and spend all ther time after th’ first baby, of wintergreen, "thymol, glycerine, etc., as: 
the opposition is growing rapidly. Added j comes wonderin’ why they didn’ enjoy I compounded in D. 1). D. Prescription, 
to this there is a decided split in the gov- ' ’emselves while they had a chance. * Other remedies for skin troubles have ronto.

liquid eczema remedy, oil
W#, 49 Colbome ot.,
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to know each variety1
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instead. For soil mix 
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one-third sand. Where! 
be had, I have had 
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almost to the rim, lettj 
up through the hole i| 
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probably wash out. 
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sun. The covering must! 
ly the seedlings appear! 
Give air carefully. I 

As soon as the seq 
other transplant into I 
water very carefully. N 
at any time to becomq 
it at any time become! 
it any time become dec! 
her that sturdy growfl 
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and all the moisture 3 
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TOMATO

If You Expect ti 
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Is the Time

Perhaps there is no 1 
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exact knowledge of thq
on the part of the gj 
yond that which any 
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not pay him.

Many branches of m 
already over full, but 
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than they are in othq 
Do you know that 
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find some profit.
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which give satisfactiq 
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Ï recommend Earliana. 
anas which were not ] 
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A brand new, well
cleaned, perfect skii 
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Makes thick or thin 
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ITH this light draft Mc
Cormick Drill you can 
plant peas, beans, corn 

or any other large seed, and 
wheat, oats, barley, and other 
small grains, with equal facil
ity—without cracking or breaking any of the seed—because of the construc
tion of the double-run force feed.

McCormick Drills have disk bearings as near dust-proof as disk bearings 
can be made. Here’s why; The oil runs from the inside towards the out
side. and the constant supply tends to force out grit or dirt. The oil cups 

large and convenient.
Let the McCormick agent in your town tell you all the facts, or, write 

to nearest branch house below or any special information you desire.
Eastern Branch Houses

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Quebec, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.

W

are

Affected.
Ottawa, March 27—The scarcity of po

tatoes in Canada this year and the con
sequent importation of tubers may have 
a serious effect on the health of the con
sumers and also on the future of potato 
growing in Canada. The trouble is the 
disease which exists in potatoes from 
Great Britain, Ireland and other European 
countries.

A bulletin issued by H. T. Guseow, do
minion botanist at the experimental farm, 
explains how potato canker has found its 
way across the Atlantic into Newfound
land with potatoes imported from Eu-

Potato canker, he points out, is a dis
ease at present unknown in Canada. It 
is one of the most serious diseases known 
affecting not only the farm lands on which 
potatoes are grown but the disease is also 
decidedly injurious to the health of the 
consumer of affected potatoes. Boiling 
does not destroy the injurious properties 

The disease is characterized by nobular 
excrescences which often are larger than 
the tuber itself These cankers affect the 

of the potatoes and are very emaileyes
in the early stages.

Any tubers found with smaller or larger 
outgrowths rising from where the eyes 
are situated should under no considera
tions be used for seed or table purposes.

Farmers and consumers should be ex
ceedingly careful in using potatoes that 
may have been imported from Great Brit
ain or the continent of Europe. Suspicious 
looking tubers should be destrdyed by 
fire and not be thrown on the ground or 
the disease, if present, will establish itself 
permanently in the soil*

affected potatoes. Boiling does not destroy 
the injurious properties. The disease is 
characterized by nodular excrescenses 
which may often be larger than the tuber 
itself. These “cankers” affect the eyes of 
the potato and are very small in the 

i early stages. Any tubers found with 
i smaller or larger outgrowths rising from 

where the eyes are situated should under 
no condition be used for seed or table pur- 

i poses. The introduction and establishment 
of this disease would seriously compromise 
one of the most important agricultural in
dustries of Canada, viz., potato growing 
Farmers and consumers should be exceed
ingly careful in using potatoes that may 
have been imported from Great Britain 
or the continent of Europe. Suspicious 
looking tubers should be destroyed by fire 
and not be thrown on the ground or the 
disease, if present, will establish itself per
manently in the soil.

The bulletin referred to explains in de
tail the character of the disease and is 
available to anyone making application for 
the same.

WARNING ABOUT 
OVERSEAS POTATOES

SlE
Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
angitis, Poll Evil, Fistula,

Swellings. Lameness, and allays 
Pain quickly without Blistering, 
removing the hair, or laying the horse 

it to use. 6.00 per bottle. 
Describe your case lor

B removing _
sahïïæ“saœspecial Instructions and Book 6 E free.

Gout. Price 81.0Û per bottle at dealers or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG.P J>18* I-ymans Blig.. Montreal. Ca.

«>

Some Dangerous to WARNING TO
Eat or Plant

of old bearing trees, as it is plainly in 
view from both the railway, and the main 
road. The large number of people passing 
to and from St. John cannot help but 
bring the work performed in this orchard 
very much to the public notice. The trees 
have already been pruned' and prepared 
for the first spraying which will be made 
early next week.

POTATO GROWERS
The Dominion Botanist 

Tells How to Fiftd 
Diseased Ones

Owing to the shortage in the potato 
crop this year dealers in and growers of 
potatoes find it necessary to import large 
supplies for table and seed purposes from 
Great Britain, Ireland and other European 
countries. Bulletin 63 issued by the Do
minion Experimental Farm, Ottawa, ex
plains how potato canker has found its

fankpr Wnrm AttAfkt Tllhpr way across the Atlantic into Newfound- LdlllXtr nurin /lUdVlYS luucr land with potatoes imported from Europe.
in thi> F«/i> anH Mnhlllar Potato canker is a disease at present un- 
111 HIC LJL dllU llUUUldl known in Canada. It is one of the most 

CaIIahi» rn/{|;.L serious diseases known, affecting not only
UlOWin lOllOWS-----cnglisn, the farm lands on which potatoes are
. , , _ , , — , grown but the disease is also directly in-Irisn, Scotch dlld VOntinCIV jurious to the health of the consumer of

tal Product More or Less ~~ 11 '

H. T. GUSSOW. 
Dominion Botanist, Ottawa. 50,000 CORDS OF 

N. B. PULP WOOD 
FOR MAINE MILLS

DEMONSTRATION ORCHARD AT 
WESTFIELD

The department of agriculture has taken 
over the orchard of C. R. Mackenzie at 
Lingley, in the parish of Westfield, in 
Kings county, for demonstration pur
poses. This orchard consisting of some 58 
trees more than thirty years of age,most
ly of the Fameuse and Alexander varie
ties, is especially suitable for an object 
lesson in the renovation and management

Special to The Telegraph.
Portland, Me., March 27—Two large 

have been chartered to bringsteamers
to this port for Maine paper mills, 
50,000 cords of pulp wood from Dal- 
houeie and Chatham this 
First shipment* will arrive in May.

summer.

TOMATO CULTURE; HOW IT
MAY BE MADE TO PAY

crowd they must be transplanted again to 
other boxes. These are deep usually about 
six inches. The plants are placed in these 
five inches apart each way so that the 
individual plant may have sufficient room 
to develop.

The plants remain in these boxes until 
the field transplanting time. This is not 
safe in New Brunswick until the first of 
June—tomatoes will stand no frost at all, 

you must use your judgment in regard 
to this. In a former article I described 
the correst handling of seedlings and the 
transplanting of same. It is important 
to remember that great care must be ex
ercised in this work. We must handle 
the plant, the temperature and moisture 
so that the plant will not be checked 
more than is necessary, when placed in 
the open.

If You Expect to Give It the Same Attention as You Give 
Your Buckwheat, Let It Alone—The Best Variety—Now 
Is the Time to Plant.

so

Perhaps there is no crop in New Bruns
wick which pays better than tomatoes 
do. They require much care and some 
exact knowledge of the needs of the plant 
on the part of the grower ; but not be
yond that which any farmer may learn. 
If, however, he intends to care for his 
tomatoes as he does his buckwheat, 1 
would strongly recommend him to let the 
tomato industry strictly alone, as it would 
not pay him.

Many branches of market gardening are 
already over full, but the prices paid for 
tomatoes in New Brunswick are better 
than they are in other parts of Canada. 
Ho you know that in that wonderful 
province of Ontario, concerning which we 
hear so much, very many tomatoes are 
sold at thirty cents per bushel and 
times less, and yet men engage in it and 
find some profit.

There are many varieties on the market 
which give satisfaction, but if a real 
Parly tomato of fair quality is wanted, 

1 recommend Ear liana. I have seen Earli- 
anas which were not true to type, rough 
specimens and poor bearers, but Èarli- 
anas may be obtained having more good

qualities summed up in them than in any 
other variety.

When you need this article it will be Tomatoes shbuld stand 31-2 by 31-2 or 
just the right time to plant your seed. 4 by 4 feet in the field. If care is ex- 
We use gardeners flats for sowing in. ercised in placing in the fiield the subse- 
These are flat boxes not more than three quent cultivation will be much facilitated 
inches high. A little coarse material, such as the plants then permit of the use of 
as broken flower pots or coarse soil is the cultivator both ways. We do not 
put in the bottom and finely sifted soil recommend pruning or staking. What ex
on top. Level the soil and sow the seed perimental work we have done would m- 
broadcast. We cover the seed by sifting dicate that nothing is gained either in 
a little sandy soil over them. When com- earliness or in amount of crop, by work 
plete the box should lack a quarter of an of this kind.
inch of being full. Water thoroughly with The soil is right for the crop if it is a 
fine spray and keep at a temperature of loam, in good tilth. It is quite possible 
80 degrees until seed germinates. In eight to have a soil too rich. The plant food 
days seed should be showing above ground, should be immediately available so that 
Don’t use too much water of your seed- quick growth may be made early in the 
lings may “damp off.” This causes the season, and so that it will not be stimu- 
sudden death of the plant without appar- lating growth later when fruit is wanted, 
ent cause. The plant simply falls over If barnyard manure is used it should be 
owing to an attack of the stem at the sur- well rotted, if chemicals, something read- 
face of soil. ily available. A handful of nitrate of soda

As soon as the plants have taken on the at transplanting time is one of the best 
first pair of true leaves they are “pricked to use. Always apply this to the growing

it is readily washed out of the

some-

out” and transplanted in similar flats 
about one and a half inches apart each 
way. As soon as they commence to

crop as
soil, unless taken up by the plant at

The tomato is attacked by a peculiar 
leaf spot and- two blights—the same blights 
which attack potatoes. They may be con
trolled by the usual Bordeaux mixture, 
but if early ripe fruit is wanted it does 
pot pay to control these diseases. When 
the plant is attacked the leaves drop 
quickly. If fruit is large it ripen* but no 
other fruit forms. The cracking of ripe 
fruit so common in mid-season and later 
is not a disease in the ordinary sense. It 
is purely physiological. A heavy rain, fol
lowing a dry spell, stimulates the plant to 
fresh endeavor. The fruit enlarges intern
ally while the skin enlarges little or not 
at all. This ruptures the skin and ruins 
the fruit from the commercial standpoint. 
These cracked fruits may still be used 
for canning. <

is95
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
rand new, well made, easy running, easily 

Cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $ 15.95.
,.Klms one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
•'lakes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel ànd 
mbodies all our latest improvements. Our 
, Y illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 

■ onderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
erms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 

guarantee protects you on every American Sepa- 
Brnr'..??lpments “«de promptly from V#""

h
, ‘r and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO;,

The marketing of tomatoes requires 
great attention. They are soft, easily 
broken, and subject to soft rote. The 
package is usually too large. The result 
ig crushed fruit and consequent lose to 
grower and commission man. 
pound basket is excellent. They are light, 
cheap, suit the St. John market and take 
well with the customer. Pick the fruit 
while quite green. They strfnd chipping 
better and will ripe enough by the time 
they react^ the consumer. Tomatoes are 
among the youngest cultivated plants. 
They are rapidly making friends Every
where, a« evidenced by the increased de
mand.—E. M. Straight, Macdonald College.

The five

INNl-

When frying anything in deep fat have 
the flour sifter full of flour handy. If the 

BOX 1213, fat catches fire, sprinkle thickly with flour
BAINBftîOGE, N« Y* and save disaster.

i X*. I:
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horticulture
the flower-GARDEN

merciti fertilizers, such to nitrate of soda 
or soroé" similar fertilizer, may be added 
to the soil in. some cases to advantage. 
This is \ especially true in the cultivation 
of the leaf crops, such as spinach and 
Swiss chard.

Plowing—Plowing is one of the import
ant steps in cultivation. The care and 
thoroughness with which 
means much when we come to work it. 
The land should be plowed from four to 
eight inches deep, depending on the soil. 
L) usually we would prefer to plow in the 
fall, as this rids the land of insects, opens 
the soil for the action of the weather,and 
buries weeds and other trash that may be 
on the land. The next best thing is to plow 
or spade the land very early in the spring, 
the earlier the be ter, to enable the ground 
to settle before the crop is to be planted.

Harowing—After plowing, the land must 
be harrowed thoroughly. The more work 
that is done before a garden is planted, 
the easier it will be to take care of after
ward. If the garden was plowed in the fall, 
nothing further should be done to it until 
spring, when it should be harrowed.

Raking—In a small garden lot, where all 
the work is done by hand, it is often an 
advantage to go over the land with 
den rake and get it perfectly clear of 
sticks, clods, stones, etc., before planting. 
These things are always a nuisance and 
it pays to remove them, especially from 
the part of the garden in which the rots 
and small vegetables are to be planted. 
Where the garden is large enough, in place 
of the rake we may use a plank 
very fine toothed, harrow.

Planting—After getting the land thor
oughly prepared, the next thing is to line 
it out and plant. The rows should be 
straight ; and, if the garden is to be culti
vated by a hotse, they should run the 
long way of the garden. Where hand tools 
are used, it is very often more desirable 
to run the rows the narrow way of the 
garden. Do not ridge nor hill any garden 
crops. This is extra labor, and in plant
ing. All garden plants may be sown on 
level land. Seed should always be sown 
in freshly-stirred soil. This gives it an 
even chance with the weeds. If the land 
is loose and a little dry, firm well over 
the seed. The seed-drill does this; or, when 
the planting is done by hand, the soil may 
be firmed by the feet. It is important that 
any seed or plant be well firmed in the 
soil. In clay soil, care must be taken not 
to pack the clay over the seed if it is wet, 
as this shuts out the air and makes it dif
ficult for the the seedlings to break 
through.

Seed—It .is important to get the very 
best seed possible. Seed is cheaper than 
labor, -and very often the high-priced 
pure seed is cheaper than inferior grades. 
It is well to test the seed before plant, if 
very much is to be used. Each gardener 
has bis own ideas of what vegetables and 
flowers he wants, and the quantity.

and follow these with stocks, phlox, zin
nias, calendulas and pottulacas, or what
ever one’s choice may be.

The hardy annuals—In growing hardy 
annuals, first get the bordet well dug and 
enriched with manure and worked down 
fine. Sowing may be commenced in May 
and June. When the plants are large 
enough, thin out to from three to eight 
inches apart, according to the varieties 
grown. Others may be transplanted.

The sweet pea must come first as the 
king of all hardy annuals. Sow as soon as 
the soil is workable in rows or clumps, 
and stake as soon as up. Mulch early 
either with manure or mowed grass to hold 
moisture. Keep all faded flowers gathered 
or they will form seed, and the crop oï 
flowers will be short.

Other hardy annuals are sweet sultan, 
nasturtiums, cornflower, lavatera, lupins, 
godetia, poppies, sunflower, morning glory, 
larkspur. The Crego aster may be sown at 
the end of April for a late crop of blooms; 
the white and pink kinds are very fine.

Do not start with growing novelties. 
First learn the nature of the plants. Af
terwards one may try one or two of the 
newest kinds. Do not buyjffieap seed, for 
the best- of seed is not dear.—Â. C. Dart, 
Grimsbÿ (Ont.)

serration and the statements of dealers. 
These lead to the belief that the trade is 
a fair ope.

At present, apples are imported from 
Tasmania, New Zealand, Spain, Italy, thé 
United States and in small quantities from 
Canada. Consignments are now arriving 
regularly by each steamer from New York. 
Some of these are from the state of New 
York, but not a few come all" the way from 
California and Washington. If California 
apples can be profitably exported to Ar
gentina, one can believe that they can be 
still more profitably shipped from Ontario 
or Nova Scotia.

As a matter of fact theré is no question 
about the profit, as a walk through the 
local market will speedily convince one of 
that phase of the subject. The apples dis
played for sale range from $1 to $6 paper 
per dozen, or 43 cents to $2.15 Canadian 
currency. The former are usually small 
and poor looking, the latter large' and 
bright in appearance. An average apple 
will sell by the barrel from $15 to $20 
gold. The freight from New York to 
Buenos Ayres in the freezer is 62% cents 
per foot, or about $3.75 per barrel* if 
stowed between decks, it works out at 25 
cents per foot, or $2.25 per barrel.

So far as is known, only one steamship 
line from New York carries cold storage ; 
and its present available space for October, 
November and December, appears to be 
booked up for the next two or three years. 
Consignments stowed between decks have 
been coming here in quite good condition ; 
but this plan cannot be recommended 
less the fruit is shipped in cold weather, 
and the hold in which it is placed can be 
Ventilated ; and furthermore that the ap
ples be of exceptionally good keeping qual
ity, and most carefully picked. Still, every 
effort should be made to secure space in 
the freezer. If the requisite accommoda
tion be not available on the New York 
lines, the consignments could be sent via 
Southampton or Liverpool, and for prob
ably very little extra expense over the 
former route; but transhipment of cold 
storage fruit should be avoided if possible.

As stated, it is difficult to judge the ca
pacity of the Argentine market ; but it 
should have little difficulty in absorbing 
40,000 barrels per annum. So far as the 
dominion is concerned, much would de
pend upon the shippers. If they pursue an 
absolutely straight course in their deal
ings with importers here, sending only high 
class fruit, and of uniform quality through
out each barrel or case, the trade must ex
pand. There seems to be a feeling here 
that better treatment will be accorded by 
Canadian exporters than by those of the 
United States—it remains for the former 
to prove this—H. R Pousette, Canadian 
trade commissioner, Buenos Ayres.

dumb creatures are, in their own way, and ie forced to exercise much care in ap- 
ahnost as intelligent as their masters, and proaching the animal, which could have
that they have their own individual 'If® spared ^.tonnent °£,havin* to s<* 
., , . . , . its young one killed and taken away,
thoughts, their own secrets, their own re- Very few are those who would be con- 
sponaibilities, and their joye and sorrows tent to be distrusted even by the dumb 
to contend with throughout life. We have animals, and the number would be smaller 
kicked an unsuspecting- well-meaning mon- than is the case at present if more care 
grel dog from under our feet with a hard were taken to ensure the comfort, both in 
word toward it for disturbing our traip body and in mind, of the creatures that 
of thought or of checking our hurrying are dependent upon us.—Burgess M. Mc- 
footeteps which had been set toward an Manis, in Our Dumb Animals, 
end for selfish gain. This dog was no 
doubt/ lost and was seeking a friend for 
whom he would gladly suffer pain and 
hunger should the occasion arise. Had we 
spoken a kindly word to the animal, given 
it a morsel of food if posible, and then 
hurried quietly away, the rest of the day’s 
work would have seemed a good deal 
easier, and we would have felt that it had 
been a day well spent. Persons are too 
few who try this means of seeking hap
piness.

Rural folk have a greater opportunity 
to see and study the habits and thoughts 
of domesticated as well as wild animals.
Few who live in cities or towns appreciate 
the animal for itself, but know only that 
in it they find a large source for food and 
clothing. Few realize that these animals 
treasure their little ones as a mother does 
her babe, and that they will fight to the 
death to protect tb^m from danger, that 
they will endure hunger and cold to feed 
them, and that they suffer grief and anx
iety when their offsprings are sold into the 
market or killed for home use. The latter 
case is not of so lasting a nature, but is 
decidedly noticeable to the close observer.

A dumb animal appreciates a kindness, 
and, as a rule does not readily forget one.
An injury is also long remembered, and 
the person who has inflicted the injury 
is for a long time distrusted. This fact 
is plainly illustrated in the following story, 
the facts of which occurred on a email 
stock-farm, in central Ohio:

A few weeks ago, with the temperature 
only a few degrees above zero, a scene 
of complete animal contentment was pic
tured in one of the several small stock 
sheds located on a farm near Mt. Vernon 
(O.), where perhaps a dozen cattle were 
quartered for the winter. In one stall 
in the corner of the building a cow and 
calf were lying cqmfçrtably upon their 
bed of straw, the, former caressing her 
little one with a rough, warm tongue.

The harmony of the picture was broken 
when two men, the owner and a slaughter
house attache, entered the shed and made 
their way directly to the little stall abovfe 
described. The cow was led forth into 
the barnyard, followed by the calf, which 
was evidently the unfortunate object of 
the visit. It was immediately seized by 
the butcher, who hastily despatched it 
with a knife before the mpther could re
alize the situation or make a move in de
fence of her young. However, she was 
not long in learning the amount of damage 
that had. been done, and the men were 
forced to seek places of shelter in order 
to escape her frantic demonstrations. It 
was not until a period of almost an hour 
had elapsed that the slain calf could be 
secured by much diplomacy and a great 
deal of manoeuvering. This being done, 
it was placed into the back of a buggy 
which was driven directly to the slaugh
terhouse.

The most touching part of the entire 
procedinge was now witnessed, when the 
cow, now somewhat exhausted from her 

rtions, following the killing, took her 
position behind the buggy and followed 
faithfully the entire distance to the des
tination. By forcible means she was taken

to confine their fanning operations to the 
production of those things which can be
produced out of doors, in the pure air, 
where the processes of nature will have 
some chance at least to produce what na 
ture strives for—pure article.

The next essential for the production 
of pure milk is to keep the stable clean.

,-r ctic ' Pointers on Growing Hardy 
and Half-hardy Annuals. lot is ploweda

One’s attention will now be drawn in 
making preparations for the coming suto- 

We will take the half hardy annuals 
have to be started under 

far greater pleasure

Not only should the manure be kept out 
of the cows’ stalls, but the walls and ceil
ings should be kept so free from dust and 
dirt that there will be the least possible 
danger of contamination ui the milk from 
that source. This is not an impossible or 
an unreasonable requirement. The man 
who thinks that sweeping down cobwebs 
and dust is too fussy work for the barn 
is not the man who will take pains enough 
to produce really pura milk. Dirt from 
above the cow is quite likely to get into 
the milk pail during the operation of milk
ing.

mer

DAIRY*<: first, as they 
*vglass. One will find a 

in raising their own plants and seeing 
from seed, thereby gettingthem grow up . .

know each variety and their different TO HAVE PURE MILKt

The group of half hardy annuals repre- 
beautiful kinds, but the seed Some Necessary and Important Fac

tors in Its Production.
sents many . ,
must be sown under glass and not in the 
open Those who do not possess a green- 
l ouse will find the hotbed of great service 
m raising their plants from seed. Get a 

„ and turn it over a fevT 
off the rank steam, then 

make up your bed about six inches larger 
each way than the frame to go on it. Let 

bed be three feet high m front and 
three feet six inches at back, tread or 
beat the manure firm, place on frame and 
put in three inches of either sand or 
ashes, and in a few days it will be ready 
for us. Should there be any danger of 
rank steam rising, give air night and 

very small amount at

I have often made the statement that A clean cow ie another essential to pure 
milk. Naturally any such thing as a cak
ing of manure on the cow’s flank should 
be absolutely -tabooed. If the stable is 
clean and the cow has a clean floor to lie 
down upon, this will not be difficult. It 
is absolutely esential, anyway, 
too much to ask that the cow’s body and 

' her udder especially shall be cleaned be- 
cowe than he has any business to, or who j f0re the milking, so that no dirt from that 
does not expect to keep cows without giv- i source can get into the milk jail. The 
ing them a proper amount of care, can | COw should be so clean that hairs will not 
keep his stable and his cows just as clean 
and free from bacteria, and produce milk 
that is just as good and pure as the best 
millionaire dairyman.

This may sound at first like a pretty 
big statement, but, after all, a thing that 
is clean, and there is no reason at all why 

hich are kept in an ordinary frame

any ordinary farm dairy, with the care 
that any good farmer can give it, can 
produce just as good and pure milk as 
the most expensive and eloquently equip-

load of manure 
times to let

a gar-
ped dairy. I want to repeat the statement 
and emphasize it. Any man who is not 
attempting to keep and take care of more

the It is not

HOW TO SOW ASTERS
Any flower lover who is not already ac

quainted with the aster and its culture 
shbuld try to have a few plants this sea- 

With ordinary care -asters gi^e flow
ers until hard frosts destroy the plants.

be likely to drop into the nail during the 
milking. None of these things are too 
difficult for the ordinary farmer, nor are 
they unreasonable to. ask of him if he is 
to produce pure milk.

With a clean stable and a clean cow, 
is it too much to ask that the man who 
milks shall be clean also?

Clean hands and clothes from which 
dirt will not be shaken into the milk pail 
do not seem to me to be too much to ask 
of a farmer even if the farthest removed 
from the millionaire.

Too much can hardly be said about the 
importance of absolutely clean utensils, 

milking cows under any condition. It can and for milk which is to be kept for any 
hardly fail to be damp, and. of course, length of time the matter of cooling is 
would be extremely difficult to keep free quite important. After the milk is drawn, 
from bad odors and dirt generally. ! it certainly should be so handled that it

It ie very probable that a great many ! will not receive any additional contamin- 
farmers excuse themselves from taking i ation, and be cooled and kept cool in 
even fairly good care of their cows in the ! order to retain its properties of sweetness, 
way of cleanliness because of their finan- ! The man who will do these things can 
cial inability to build stables and dairy produce a quality of milk than which cer- 
houses of the model sort, such as million- tified milk can be no better. Let the man 
aire farmers, so-called, are building all who thinks that only a rich farmer is 
over the country for the purpose of get- able to produce certified milk, study these 
ting rid of some of the surplus money and requirements carefully and see if there is 
for the satisfaction of doing fine things ! anything here which the ordinary farmer 
in a large way. But there is one thing cannot do just as well and just as suc- 
that any farmer can do, even if he has ceesfully.—Maine Farmer, 
not a big bank account to fall back upon, 
and that is keep clean and keep his stables 
and cows clean. If a man can’t and won’t 
do that, he has no business to be keeping 
animals, anyway.

There are only a few things that are 
essential in producing pure milk, and they 
can be adapted to any farm by any farm
er if he will do so. Healthy cows only 
can give pure milk, and to be kept in 
healthy condition the 
healthy quarters. The stable must be dry 
and comfortably warm, and well venti
lated. The farmer may say he cannot 
afford to make the changes that will pro
vide that kind of quarters for his cows.
I know some farmers who have not that 
kind of quarters, and presumably they 
do not care or think they cannot afford 
to make the necessary changes. All I can 
say in regard to this is that such men 
have no business to be keeping cows and 
imposing upon the public with dairy pro
ducts produced under such conditions.
They ought to be compelled by law, if 
it could be accomplished in no other way,

un-day, but only
3^bmbtCr£ hour-whet T They toe most desirable for midsummer 

temperature is not unduly high^The «rert £ "Lei^e
secret .s not to ^7 the plante, but to ^ 60me o£ them Lw toe perhaps
provide * p™per s A -j ^vhere artificial equal to choice chrysanthemums.

April and use o , ^ he made to give good results in any good
.ivnny position. ground

Nothing better for sowing the seed m T ' d ghould be 60wn as early in 
be found than the seed pan? Sold by M ible. Various methods are

the seedman, or shallow boxes may be used ^ to tbg plants. I.find a
instead. For 80Ü ,up oue-th.rd good coM {rame even more euitable than a hot- 
garden soil, one third leaf mould, and bed Thg ,aDta are more hardy ami do 
one third sand. Where leaf would cannot mind traneplanting like a tender hot- 
be had. I have had great success With bed grown p!ant does.
rocoanut fibre, as it holds the moisture Row the geeds in a 6bal]ow drill one inch 
and does not need water bo often. Eeither ^eep with the rows three inches apart, 
rater the seed pans or boxes the day be- Cover lightly and press firmly. Wâter 
fore sowing, or sow and water by immers- weff and cover with newspapers for two 
ing the pan or box, as the case may be, dayg hasten germination. Do not leave 
almost to the niff, letting the water a oak paperg on longer. Transplant to the
up through the hole m the bottom. If 0pen ground when the plants are three 
watered from the top the fine seed will jnches tall. The youtig plants will stand 
probably wash out. After sowing and |ight frogtB without injury. Do not set 
very thinly dusting with soil> cover the closer than, twelve inches in the row and 
pans with glass and paper to.keep off the have rows twenty-four inches apart. Asters 
sun. The covering must be removed direct- need plenty of water and frequent cultiva- 
ly the seedlings appear above the surface. tion throughout the entire season.
Give air carefully. In varieties, the Queen of the Market

As soon as the seedlings crowd each and Express Comet are the earliest bloom- 
other transplant into plats or boxes and erg anJ very desirable"^ Early Branching 
water very carefully. Never allow the soil Roge j8 a choice variety. Crego’s varieties 
at. any time to become dry, neither must are among
it at any time become dry, neither must a trial. Royal Purple, Mikado, Rochester 
it any time become decidedly wet. Remem- pint and Late Branching are also excel- 
her that sturdy growth is essential and }ent varieties.
this is not to be obtained in a high tem- Asters are not much troubled with in- 
erature. Harden off the seedlings before gect pests. Out of over 3,000 plants that 
planting out at the end of May or early j grew last year not fifty were lost. If 
June, or as soon as frost is over. the ground is too rich or if fresh manure

Have beds and borders deeply dug and i8 added to the soil the same season that 
well manured ready for plants. Wet the the plants are set out they may be 
beds clear through. After planting is done troubled with stem rot. In this case the 
keep the garden hoe going to keep down only remedy is tçjçuü; wid throw away the 
weeds, and also to keep the surface soil affected plants.—liènr W. Barclay, 
open, otherwise it vill. cake and crack 
and all the moisture in the soil will be 
lost. .. r x ,/> *it*

son.

cows w
barn, which is kept clean and well venti
lated, cannot be as healthy and clean as 
cows which are kept in a concrete or 
tiled stable. Of course this would preclude 
the use of a dark, damp and unlighted 
basement of a barn, but, of course, I 
do not believe in a basement stable for

THE FARM GARDEN ABOUT THE BAFNYARD
Slip thp harness off when the horses 

come in from the field of a hot day. Give 
them a chance to cool off and rest. You 
would not like to wear an overcoat right 
through dinner.

There is no better time to get the col
lars and harness fitted to the horse than 
during the preparation of the latter for 
the approach of heavy work. Little alter 
ations can often be made which go a long 
distance towards keeping the horses’ 
shoulders and backs from getting bore. 
A harness cannot fit too well. In pre
paring the horse, also fit the harness.

Perfect condition in the horse ie evi
denced by a bright, clear eye, a brilliant 
coat, high spirits, and mettle, and suffi
cient flesh to “round him out” well, but 
not enough to interfere with his action 
or usefulness. A horse in this condition, 
exercised regularly, and gradually accus
tomed t work, is the kind of animal that 

, will stand most work this spring.

Location and Preparation ot Ground 
for Growing Vegetables.

The farm garden should be located as 
near the house as possible. Any good land 
will produce a vegetable crop of some sort. 
Early crops, such as radishes, lettuce and 
and onions, should be planted on a south
ern slope, and on soil that is light, rich, 
and that warms up qickly. This soil is not 
as good for late crops, because it dries out 
very quickly in the summer. For the late 
crops, or vegetables such as cabbage, po
tatoes, etc., that do not mature until late 
in summer or fall, a somewhat heavier soil 
may be used, and where possible a north
ern elope is preferable, as this is protect
ed from the south winds, which are usually 
drying.

Manuring—The land should be thorough
ly manured with well-rotted manure. Com-

the best and should be given
STOCK

ARE ANIMALS DUMB? cows must have

S
In Their Own Way Aro Intelligent 

and Have Individual Thoughts.
To how many of u& does it ever occur 

that our dumb animals are in reality not 
so dumb as we imagine, and that their exe 
minds are not merely one level plane of 
meaningless thought as they graze day af
ter day in the pastures; consume their 
daily allowance^, in the barns and pens, or I back to the shed, 
drowse lazily about the house or yard?

How reasonable it is when we con- now so 
sider for a moment that these so-called I day the farmer is a source of suspicion,

APPLES FOR ARGENTINE
^ No’ itatisfice' are Available which trimld 

throw any light on the quantity of apples 
imported into the republic. As all classes 
are lumped together under the heading of 
“fresh fruit,” one can only judge from ob-

KincT to ariw—ï&riÿ sotrifif ?stidnM *6e
made of verbina, petunia, lobellia, golden 
feather, begonia, scarlet, alvia and nico
tians; follow with asters, salpigloesis, aba- 
sum, dianthus, celosia and amaranthus;

Perhaps the memory of the calf is not 
strong in her mind, but to this

' ■■■ .a. :-x.;,.__V Aÿ-t'

t

-N)

HINTS
^ Get the Right 
dea in Painting.

pet the Ramsay idea—Ramsay's Paints 
the paints that last—that beautify and 
Vten up your house—-that preserve and 
Use the value of your property—that do 
ade—crack ot peel. They are econo mi- 

in the colors you want and at the price 
to pay. Ask your dealer in your town, 
say & Sen Company, Montreal

4P-

!

ISTER THE 
TO PROVINCES?

ntain Vote of $25,000 for Staff 
lo Grants for Widows of Fenian 
iout A. B. Morine’s “Purity” 
l Temporarily Blocked by the

n- the minister of militia to grant $100 each 
n_ to surviving veterans of the Fenian raids 
. of 1866 and 1870.
° Hon. Col. Hughes announced that the 

n£ grants w^uld be paid to all veterans, 
>v whether they resided in Canada or not. 
ed He said the government had been asked 
he to extend the grant to widows of veterans 
ier but had refused.

“I know of one case,” he said, “where 
a man had three wives, and* if we tried 

an I to extend the bounty as suggested there 
on ! would be all sorts of complications.” 
he I The Liberals want to know what the 
to j premier knows about A. B. Morine, who 
so has been commissioned to purify C 
Id, dian administrative life and look for ecân- 
•n- dale against the late government. Mr. 
vn Martin, of Regina, put a question on the 
le- order paper asking Premier Borden to 
its tell the house what was in à protest he 
se- received in 1908 against Mr. Morine being 

a Conservative candidate in Nova Scotia, 
of Speaker Sproule tried to rule the ques
ts tion out on English practice, but Sir Wil- 
ng frid Laurier called his attention to a 
he Canadian rule authorizing questions re

lating to public affairs.
»ly Speaker Sproule said he would give the 
by matter a little more thought.

ana-

TORY Mil" 
CULLED ID CBM

Chatham, X. B., March 27—The Tory 
|bo ! '‘headsman,” Mr. Knowle?, is stated to 

! be coming here Friday to hold an inveati- 
Cth gation into the partizanahip chargea pre- 
! 2 ferred againat Edward Bernard, a, young 

marired man employed on the X. C. R. 
len The only charges that can be trumped 
fee I up are that he is said to have raised his 
Lrs voice in the public square the night be

fore the election, when Hon. Donald Mor- 
of rison was denied a hearing by a Chatham 

jur- audience, and also that on election night 
Iti- he read out two bulletins of election re- 
1rs. turns as they were received at the tele- 
be- graph office’.
[ of The young man is not partisan m any 

sense, but the prosecution is probably m- 
bas spired because he is a son of Charles Ber
lin nard, who has always been a strong Libef- 
Ln- al and some politicians want to carry their 
[be differences from father to soil. -The better 
fen Conservatives openly state théir flisgust at 
fear i the lengths to which this hounding down 
r 1 of Liberal officials is being carried.

i

ES CAN’T 
URE ECZEMA

ing I been sold, but none that can be recom- 
7en j mended as highly as this. D. D. D. atop* 
ves ! the itch at once. , ,

Ask any druggist who is posted, and u* 
log 1 will tell you that D. D. D. Prescription 
in- ; is just a mild, harmless compound, exter- 
the nally. not internally used, and safe even 

j for the tendereet skin. So if it can t harm 
wilf any suf-

it

ob vou, and may cure at once, 
of ferer fail to try tlie remedy today? . 
oil i Ask your druggist or send for a tree 
as ' trial bottle to the D. D. D. Laboratories, 

Dept. T. W. W., 49 Colborne St* **■ 
avu ronto. ---- ------
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fIVF nm •- 1*36âsafes suI lit LwillUllU >. ; ton- cotintf that if^e could not do that
* te j*eÿfc bsctfto themfand give* them

piyr i|n n i. unnp:!£.a,'*?i^SS.*„’3e.ï=Mit Ur ALL Hfltt >wmr5& J I».
ment jnembers, when in oppoeition, was 
in respect to expenditures entailed in run
ning the executive government, fils hon
orable friend had told the people of Car
leton county that the expense would be 
materially reduced under this government 
and had promised that he would get off 
the train at St. Marys and walk to Fred-

sn2MScv.2;,«s «retts.*? ptw,government had greatly increased the ex- ^ ! RallT;î
penses of the executive by putting on a tte” for the fiscal year ended
larger staff and increasing salaries. ’ 1em°2£« JÎ, deficit on oper

His honorable friend had voted for an “count of Ï19.W6 00 an mcrease of
increase in salary for a position which he, ” ?ver the deficit of the previous
Ems^Md^twahstandinglns promises

^ Thi^RiiUiehf .expended $8^586 on im- “ ballasting a former completed portion 
migration as compared with $3,361 by the , the road> and car and locomotive ren- 
old government in 1807, but where were a!”°u?tmg. b° $‘,'64.63, therefore the 
the increased results? There had been no actual deficit is $27,640.63, which the pco- 
increase in population but the .money had j £ e °* Province of îsew Brunswick 
gone to pay some of f,he political heelers’ °ave to pay on account of the mismanage- 
debts. which the government owed them. Iment of the railway under the present 
The department should expend money to I government.
induce New Brunswickers who had gone J-he including of ballasting and car ren- 
to the States and other parts to come back j *al m capital account is simply another 
home. attempt to hide from the people a portion

He had understood the provincial secre-! of the deficit in operating account which 
tary to say that the province was paying I Is? say the least, “frenzied bookkeep- 
no interest. Perhaps his honorable friend i [n8, and it would be interesting to see 
meant to say that the province was pay- J how any satisfactory explanation can be 
ing no interest on its revenue. This gov- j 8lven for charging such an item as car 

t xi , , cv 7, « • % eminent had paid last year $245,193.33 in j rental, the ordinary interchange of freight
in 1 he Back, and Swollen Limbs. 50c. jnterest and that was certainly a big fig-| cars between two railways, to capital ae-
a 6 *or trlaI a***» ^c-. Ât ure. It was an increase of $66,623.63 over i c°unk
all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Litmted, the amount paid in interest by the old The New Brunswick Coal and Railway
Ottawa. 1 government in 1907. j own> according to this report, forty-eight

While the government members, when freight cars, that when loaded with coal
in opposition, clair»»d that public printing or otherwise, are handed over to the In-

men’s comnensatinn net nnd it would take was costing the province an excessive tercolonial Railway at Norton Junction to
v.p , a a°i~ * d * amount and Mr Hazen had said that all be forwarded to destination, and the In-

a little time to prepare them. The com- a™ount ana Mr. nazen naa saia rnat an *
mittee renorted nrovress printing should be done at a cost not ex- tercolonial Railway must pay the

The house went into committee with ceeding $8,000, the house learned that $15,- Brunswick Coal and Railway a daily ren-
Mr. Cyr in the chair and agreed to an act 000 was Provided in the estimates for print- tal for these cars until they are ^turned
to enable the municipal council of St. John ,nF ,thla year- The Fredericton Gleaner, to Norton Junction. The Intercolonial
to issue debentures for hospital improve- of his honorable friend the provm- Railway does not nor cannot charge this The commissioners make an alternat
ments, also an act fixing the valuation of clal **«tary was a director, bad received Per diem car rental to capital account, here and there through the report to put
the Edward Partington Pulp &. Paper Co about ' $7.'XX> last year. There had also and what right has the commissioners to forth excuses for the deplorable results
and an act relating to the duties of the been an increase of $7,000 in expenditure charge to capital account the per diem ren- of their management, but the most ot the
trustees of Consolidated School District °n legislative buildings but he could not tal on Intercolonial care? Or the cars excuses only make it look worse when
No 1 KinffH conn tv see where the improvements had been of any other railway which may be hand- analyzed.

The house went into committee with Mr. ™ade. led by them on the New Brunswick Coal The burning the pien of the Waehade-
Sproul in the chair and took up considéra- Th?. plain statements of his honorable and Railway. moak bridge is put forth as prominently
tion of the New Brunswick Factories Act riend from Northumberland JMr. Burcfajll) Rven if -ie commissioners were com- as possible as a helping cause towards 

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that thé bill hbd concerning crowjf lands Showed that the pelled to hire Intercolonial locomotives or making the latest deficit but they only
been before the eommittee nf whnle claims of the government were nothing | passenger cars for local traffic on their charge $3,127 to the item after all in oper-
house and it was thought wise it should mor« than child talk. He (Upham) could | own lme (which they were not), the ren- ating account 0ttawa- Marcb 25~Tb= agreement with

Upham Scores Flemming. ^ amended He moved that an amend- s^ak as a Practical lumberman and would i tal would not be a proper capital charge. They also show the gross earnings to the dominion government for the develop-
Mr. Upham, who followed him, natur- ment be made that no child should work ^ that the system of collecting stumpage H is hard to understand why there be $1,232.86 less than the previous year on ment of Courtenay Bay was signed here

ally paid some attention to the mconsist- in any mechanical or manufacturing estab- was the same as under the old govern- should be any such an enormous deficit account ot the accident to the bridge yesterday by V Burton Stewart, manag-
ency of his Carleton county colleague, the lishment during school hours except in ment. anyway. Premier Flemming and the par- stopping traffic; but on the other hand mg director of Norton Griffiths Limited,
premier. His memory of Mr. Flemming’s special cases authorized by the factory in- The house took recess at 6 o’clock 1 ‘^an newspapers are fond of going back show an increase of operating expenses A final understanding on all details con- 
statements in Carleton county, when in spector. As the section stood it prevented Resuming in the evening, Mr. Upham for years and finding all manner of fault of $2 216.9, It would seem to most peo- nested with the big contract involving an
opposition, enabled him to contrast his any child from working during school said, in the house the other day the prend-, with the old Liberal government of the pie that the operating expense should de- expenditure of upwards of $11,000,000 has
performances with his promises. One of hours at any occupation and many mem- bad exerted every effort to deprive him of1 Province, but m all fairness they should crease m proportion to the year s earn- been reached between the government and
them, in particular, rashly made at Debec hers of the house bad taken exception to voting for the St. John Valley Railway , compare the results of the operation of the mgs when caused by lessened traffic. the contractors,
when he told the electors that if he faded that, as it might prevent childten from bill. The bill as he understood it had pass-, Central Railway since March 1908, under In last year s report the commissioners but to start the work,
to keep the expenditure within thte income ' assisting in the necessary support of fami- ed unanimously after the amendment had ; the present commission, with that under mention the lack of capable motive power ; . ®
they could have his head for a football lies. been defeated and the first he knew of the commission appointed July 1, 1905 by as one excuse for the deficit of that year, signed was given out last night by the
occasioned much laughter, as Mr. Uphani The committee agreed to the bill as there being any question regarding that the old government. The present commis- In their present latest report they show | minister of public works. A few days
related it amended, also a bill to amend the act re- was when he saw in the St. John Stand- sion make report to the provincial govern- the purchase of a new *12,000 locomotive ; ago speaking of the progress of the

He discussed the crown lands cut from specting the solemnization of marriages. aid on Monday a statement that the j ment for fiscal years ending October 31, that can handle double the load of any gotiations Mr. Monk gave the assurance
the standooint of a nractical lumberman xu whole opposition had voted against the and the old commission used to make their of their older engines; but still the de- ; that as soon as the contract was signedand ÏÏS tïït in his onmion tterThTd ^ Hatheway- bill. When he arrived in the city on Mon-1 report for a fiscal year ending December licit increased. ; he would see that St John received the
never been such a slaughter of lumber as On the order of the day being called, day he at once went to the clerk of the ! 31; therefore it is liable to confuse and They show that it coet $5,000 to repair j information. I arn glad to be able to tell
existed at the present time. Mr. Hatheway resuming his speech on the j house and looked up the records and found I lead to misunderstanding to attempt to two of their old locomotives damaged by i you, he said tonight, that Burton Stew-

He scored the government for their budget, said that when he moved adjourn-1 that the bill had passed unanimously. ! compare the results of the operation of j fire and charge that item to capital ac-; ^rt signed the contract yesterday. I would
broken promises in connection with hand- ment of the debate on Monday evening he Then when the premier stood up in the ' the road under the two commissions by count, but they do not say that owing to j hke to extend to the citizens of ot. John
ing the control of the highways to the I had. been referring to the advisability of ! house that afternoon and made some state-1 the reports made to the provincial govern- false economy they had cancelled the m7 sincere congratulations. I he develop-
people. Their secretary-treasurers of high- this legislature taking some steeps to better i ment to the effect that members of the ment, but to the department of railways $2,250 each fire insurance the former com- ment of the harbor of bt. John will con-
way boards were simply Tory political safeguard the interests of the province j oppoeition should all have been recorded ! and canals at Ottawa for a fiscal ÿear end- | missioners kept on these engines, and at tribute to the growth and prosperity ot
heelers appointed- by the men who said fham at present provided under the Joint as voting against the St. John Valley Rail- j ing June 30 of each calendar year. Every i a low premium. It cannot be that in- their city.
they owed their election to the votes of Stock Companies act. Since he had' been way bill he (Upham) had stood up in his detail of the operating expenses and earn- j creased service will account for any poi ....... ,
scores of Liberals. addressing the house he had received a place and had said that he would object ! ings are shown in this report and the fol- tion of the deficit, as the traveling public • first instalment of the governments policy | pie ted and the signing of the don.:

The raids on the treasury under cover copy of the Monetary Times, one of Can- to being reported as having voted against lowing is the total: i can testify. , to build up all the great ports of Canada. will dispel the last of this feeling,
ot the audit act were exposed the conceal- ada’s leading financial publications, which the bill. Results of operation's of N. B. C. & Ry. But it is probably too much to expect Burton Stewart when interviewed ex- its a general feeling that the news "
ment of exnenditnrea in the audiosKave some interesting information as to Dr. Bourque moved the adjournment, of by a provincial government commission for this government to make any explanation pressed ins great satisfaction at the out mark another important step forward n 
port made clear thT inSom^cvM tte" large mergers which had been formed by the debate, which was made the order of fiscal years ending’June 30, 1906, 1910 in- as to the deplorable waste caused by the come ot the negotiations. There was an the progress of the city and that .tse 
government a, shown rZm h^dliL of brrngmg a number of smaller companies the day for tomorrow. elusive, as published in the Railway Sta- mismanagement of the Central Railway, understanding, he said, with the govern- feet will soon be felt m all mes of Vos-
public moneys for public works“th^fasy together under one concern which would Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to tistics of the Dominion of Canada, issued ! particularly as they have arranged to lease, ment that some changes might be made mjnesa as well as m the real estate m
and unbusinesslike method of disposing of have largely increased capital and stock- amend the act to provide for a division by the department of railways and canals j it to the Canadian Pacific Railway,
the huge deficit by saying they intended issuing privileges. of the provinces so far as Victoria county and which is made up from the sworn-to j There is no fault to be found with the
to pay it this year, the extravagance shown The list included the Asbestos Corpora- is concerned. reports of the commissioners: I fact that the road ie to be thus leased,
in the-agricultural expenditure for a crowd tion, which was made of seven smaller Mr. Woods, on behalf of Mr. Slipp, in-
of officials at large salaries, the increase 0f companies which had a total capitalization troduced a bill to amend the act relating
taxation of the people for roads, and their °f $3,500,000 and were merged in the sum to the town of Campbellton. 
poor condition, all were handled by Mr. $25,000,000. That showed the extent of Mr. Cyr presented a petition in favor of
Upham in a plain and practical manner the water in that company. Then there a bill relating to the assessment of Fraser,
that held the attention of the house. was the Bakeries, made up of five com- Limited, of Edmundston.

Hia conclusion was devoted to the Val- panics with a total capitalisation of $575,- The house adjourned at 11 o’clock,
ley Railway and his consistent votes in its and which were merged with authority
favor ever since the measure promoting issue stock to the extent of $5,000,000.
it had been before the legislature. Then there was a cement company made

He scored Flemming for attempting to yP of twelve smaller companies represent-
misrepresent him. So far as he knew ing an investment of $17,750,000 and they
when he left the house Friday the third were merged together with an authorized
leading had passed unanimously and he capital stock of $38,000,000. Another com-
was surprised to read in the Standard pany mentioned was the Canada Bolt &
Monday that he was represented as voting Nut Co., which- was made up of five com-
against it. He went to the clerk of the panics with a total investment of $935,000
house as soon as he reached Fredericton and which, when merged, were allowed to
from his home and found that the official issue stock up to $3,500,000. 
record said that the vote was unanimous, He mentioned these instances to show
and when the premier, in the afternoon the necessity of this legislature keeping a ,T.n ,, , ,
after the reading of the minutes, tried to firm grip on many companies now seeking Hopewell Hill, March 26 The 62nd an-
make it appear otherwise, he objected to incorporation in this province. In Massa- mversary of Golden Rule Division, J o.
him placing words in his mouth he had chusetts they had a very good system for 51, Sons of Temperance, was celebrated in
never uttered. securing returns from and in other ways a fitting manner in the division hall this

He reminded the premier, however, be- keeping a complete record of companies' I evening, the members, assisted by a num-
fore he closed oî his (Flemming's) vote in business and investments and fdr insuring | her of invited guests, holding a meeting
1910 when he stood against I. C. R. oper- truthful returns. Something along the; that was of znuch interest. M. M iing-
ation and the construction from Grand same line should be" done in this province I ley, the worthy patriarcn. who is also t e
Falls to St. -John and voted in favor of to protect the people, so that companies j D. G. M . P. of the division, presided, and
the Welsford-Andover electric line. would have to pay their just share of tax- an entertaining programme wae carried

aj.jon out, consisting of speeches by the W. P.,
Honorable members of the opposition F. G. Moore, grand conductor; J. M. 

had referred to the great loss this prov- Tingley, J. C. Stevens, Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
ince had sustained in the defeat of reci- G. M. Russell, W. J. McAlmon, Alex,
procity. He would advise his honorable Rogers and Edwin Wagstaff. Readings
friends that the less they said about reci- were given by- Miss Nellie Newcomb and

C. D. Dickson, and choruses and phono
graph selections were given. Refresh
ment* were served by the ladies of the 
division at the close of the programme.

The regular night of meeting came on 
the exact anniversary of the division, 
which was organized on March 26, 1850, 
and is now one of the oldest temperance 
societies in the province. Division was 
organized at Albert, then known as Hope- 
well Corner,, but was shortly after trans
ferred to Hopewell Hill.

The organizing officer was James (now 
ex-judge) Steadman, of Fredericton, and 

bears the names of the fol-

H0W CENTRAL ROAD 
IS MISMANAGED BY 

THE PRESENT REGIME

told» SI, JOHN 
CWEER IS Lif

Said She Would Die of Kidney 
Trouble— “ Fruit-a-tives”* 
Cured Her.

aovernor Assented to the 
Commission Measure 

Yesterday Stone, appointed by the Hazen govern
ment, with A. Sherwood manager, and the 
total results for the period were:

Expenses. 
v $249,976.41

Under the management of the old com
missioners, Messrs. King and MçAvity and 
Manager W. C. Hunter, the road increas
ed its business and had reached a point 
where ii was able to pay its own operating 
expenses and all that was required was 
more business to bring it increased sur
plus. That this business was in sight, 
witness the figures which show how it was 
increased in the years ending June 30, 
1906, to 1910 inclusive:

I:

Mountain, Ont., - Déc. 14/ 1910.
, 'Tot six years, I suffered from dread* 
ful Kidney Disease. My legs and lower 
part of my body .were fearfully swollen, 
and the pain was awful. My people thouglat 
sometimes I was dead, as „ X , W<oe!8 
from the agony. Five diffeml^: 
attended me, and all saidr it was 
trouble and gave me no hope of getting 
well. A kind neighbor told me to try 
“Fruit-a-tives” and mentioned the case oL 
Mrs. Fenwick, who was cured by them.

I took “Fruit-a-tives”—and in a short 
time, I began to feel better, the swelling 
went down, the pain was easier, and then 
“Fruit-a-tives” entirely cured me. All my 
friends look upon my recovery as a mir
acle, and I am unable to praise “Fruit-a- 
tives” enough.

“(MISS) MAGGIE JANNACK.”
“Fruit-a-tives” is the most scientific 

remedy ever discovered for Irritation or 
Congestion of the Kidneys, frequent Pain

BUDGET DEBATE Earnings.
$214,681.90

Deficit.
$35,294.51\J

Mr. Upham Scores Premier Flem
ming for Trying to Make it Appear 
He Voted Against the Valley Road 
—Other Business of Tuesday’s 

Session.

ney

COURTENAY BAY 
CONTRACT SIGNED

Fredericton, March 26—The lieutenant- 
governor paid his first business visit tp 
the legislature this afternoon and assented 
to several important bills. Among them 
was the new charter for the city of St 
John and the measure for further aid to 
the coal areas of Queens and Sunbury.

This latter contains the guaranteé of the 
bonds of the Çribson-Minto Railway and the 
provision to lease the old Central Railway 
to the Canadian Pacific, the terms of 
which have already been stated. It is not 
announced whether the province will have 
to operate this road until the Gibson- 
Minto line is completed, but the supposi
tion is that it will. That will 
other year of loss. It is to be hoped that 
it will be much lesETthan that of last year.

The corporations committee met this 
evening to complete consideration of the 
hydro-electric bill, and in consequence the 
evening session began later than usual. 
Mr. Hathaway's speech failed to reveal 
that independence of expression one might 
have been led to expect in his opening sen
tences. His defence of the government 
policy and acts. did not indicate that he 
nad given much serious consideration to 
what was in the best interests of the prov
ince.

Freight—Tons. Passengers.
13,940 
14,297 
20,087 
24,219 
22,938

71,800 21,287
It certainly was a going concern with 

an increasing business that the old com- ! 
missioners handed over to the Hazen 
missioners on March 31, 1908, and it is 
hard to see why with an increasing busi
ness such huge deficits have been piled 
up yearly since. True, there have been 
some losses by fire and otherwise, but the 
sum total of all these losses will account 
but for a very small portion of the awful 
deficit.

1906 38,731
40,358
54,860
65,888

1907
1908
1909
1910 67,637
1911

All. Ready Now for Work on the East 
Side of the Harbor

New
mean an-

Norton Griffiths Coming Here This Week and His 
Engineers Are Also to Arrive in a Day or Two 
—The Breakwater and Dry Dock—Stimulates 
Real Estate Business.

the direction of the breakwater and in the 
site of the dry dock, but these would not 
affect the general programme. The alto: 
ations, if carried out, would modify tii* 
original plans and be a decided improve 
ment.

Mr. Stewart goes to St. John this 
accompanied by P. R. Warren, the chief 
engineer, to make arrangements for be
ginning work on the site for the break
water. Norton Griffiths, M. P., will ar
rive on Friday on the Empress from Eng
land, and will probably remain in St. John 
for some days.

From now on no time will be lost in 
starting operations. It is probable that 
at an early date a railway track will 1 e 
laid around the head of the bay for the 
transportation of machines, materials anil 
coal to be used in constructing the break
water.

Nothing now remains

The news that the contract had been

m

,
The news that the contract was actual.v 

signed was received here with great sat
isfaction. While the matter has been re
garded as settled there was some little 

“St. John is fortunate in receiving a j uncertainty until the agreement was com-

S0LD SIMMS FACTORY 
SITE MUCH TOO CHEAP

Year ended 
June 30th. 
1906 ............

Deficit. 
$2,066.25 

157.71 I 
2,066.25 ! 
6,602.34 

12,297.90 | 
14,288.47 i

Surplus.
$2,224.73

Earnings. 
$44,253.36 
40,502.19 
54,030.71 
69,372.14 
65,543.10 
66,476.71

Two years and nine months from June 
30, 1905, to March 31,'. 1908, the road was 
under the government of commissioners, 
Hon. G. G. King and Geo. McAvity, with 
W. C. Hunter, manager.

The total results of operation for that 
period were:

Expenses. 
$42.028.63 

40,659.9 i 
36,096.96 
75,974.48 
77,841.00 
80/765.18

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

OLDEST S, Of T, LODGE 
10 PROVINCE MARKS 
ITS 6?00 ANNIVERSARY

Mr. Robinson Criticizes the Disposal of Big Acreage
easily conceivable that a much better bar- j . .
gain could have been made with the leas fof $5,100--Df. AlléUll S ÀCCOUIltS FOUIUl SatlSldCtOfy
ing company if the Central had been able ; T ' ^

Z ft°:hoauidrph'™ -Hydro-Electric Bill Before Committee.
huge deficits Which have occurred yearly 
since it parsed under the management of 
the present government.

As it is. the terms of the lease are not 
such as should be expected of a govern
ment who are so constantly stating how 
they guard the interests df the people of 
the province.

Surplus.
$2,108.57

Expenses.
$123,387.74

The three years and three months from 
April 1, 1908, to June 30, 1911, the road 
has been under the management of Com
missioners P. S. Archibald and Joseph

Earnings.
$125,496.31 Fredericton, X. B., March 26—It is a | it was in following out the plan of ti.e 

surprise to meet with full information and j old government in the sale of some lots, 
details of expenditure in the auditor gen- ■ To this Mr. Robinson replied. " I 
eral’s report, but today, in the public ac- ; would surely condemn it in your -y- 
counts committee room, the members had 1 Mr. Chairman.”
this experience in connection with the ac- j There are many St. John people here uv 

I counts of the Provincial Hospital, Lan- j terested in power projects. The hydro-el- 
I caster. The superintendent, Doctor Ang-jtric bill was before the corporations < 
j 1 in, who was appointed by the old gov- i mittee this morning, and the attendance T 
i ernment, and is one of its very few of- imembers and counsel was large. H. A. 
i ficials who were retained in the service of ; Powell appeared for the company an<i 
the province by the Hazen administration, Messrs. P. W. Thomson and M • E. 1'oster 

! not only particularized the expenses of the were also present to urge passage of th.- 
j institution in the public accounts report, {bill. The Charlotte county members wu 
but in a separate report gave such further Speaker Clarke in the forefront,were bound 
detailed information that the whole was | to have the interests of their county sau 
very satisfactory indeed to Hon. C. W. j guarded and as one result one fifth of the 
Robinson, the opposition critic on the | power from water privileges will be con

Hartland Fief trie Co AdrCCS to Safeguards Aéreesble to committee, who expressed great pleasure served lor industries ot that section of t: .
IIQIIIUIIU nvvu lv * 3 » 2» with the wav in which the hospital affairs province.

Opponents, and Scheme is Likely to Carry-Another ™ “remarked to Cha!rman Pin.L^rattu^T
r riorw »kA C* lnhn Dtvor der that this was one of the cases where ; a section providing that before am eloncern WOUld UoTÎi inv 3l« JUIIU ixIVvl • the present government was wise in fol- j propriation can take place both sidus

lowing in the footsteps of its predecessors. | be heard before the governor-in-coun ? i 
From the information given by Doctor The dispute over the Gilmor pro; ■ ' \ '

Fredericton N B March 27—There was I John and along its length and the im- Anglin, it was shown that the farm in ! not settled ^et. Those owning
, * ", >-■ Q no-tint lumber interests that will he «f- connection with the institution had a ' have reduced their price from

a formidable array of counsel before the | portan, lumber interests that will be ai . of mQ,e than $5,000 last year, that $15,000, and the company have raised thvr
corporations committee this morning when tec ted by the damming ot the river, it ; main the supplies wrere bought by offer to $8,000. There seems no cha:
the Hartland electric power bill was up looks as if this bill should have very care- j tender, that the municipalities were pay- j their getting together and settling tu

! for consideration. J. C. Hartley and M. | ful consideration. The provisional direc-;mg very Well indeed, and that the re- question.
tors of the company are Herbert Guernsey, I cejpts of relatives of the patients were al- « Mr. Thomson, one of the promoters ol 
Miles E. Agar, Wm. A. Christie, R. Max I a0 prompt and satisfactory. | the hydro-electric bill, said that the cost
McCarty, Fred J. Boyer and Richard B. j Robinson criticized the sale of the j of the proposed works, for which plan
Hanson. very valuable corner lot opposite the hos- had been drawn, w'ould be $1,150,000, abou

Fredericton, N. B., March 27—When the pitai grounds to T. W. Si nuns & Co. for equally divided on the Lepreaux and Ma 
corporations committee reassembled this 1 such a small amount as $5,100. The presi- i gaguadavie.
evening, Mr. Hartley, on behalf of the, c}ent of the council, Hon. Mr. Maxwell, j F. E. Sayre and others arc here to v
promoters of the Hartland Electric Power ; was called to explain and while awaiting pose the Hartland power bill, which t
Company bill, said they were willing to hii coming, Mr. Robinson said that the say will interfere with their mill yi . 
accept a bill with reasonable safeguards location was always a most important one, | erties, dams and privileges. This nr 
to protect Mr. Sayre and other interests | and with the new bridge in prospect and l will come before the corporations comm t 
on the Becaguimic river, the bill not to taking other things into consideration, the tee tomorrow.
come into effect until proclaimed by order | gjte was very valuable and he thought it 1 H P. Timmerman, industrial cornu e 
of the lieutenant governor-in-council, af-1 Was bad business management for the gov- j sioner of the C. F. R., who is her- t A.

_____ _____ . . announced tÊat he has completed the : r-
Mr. Maxwell 'explained that he was re- chase for the company of the W ’> !

POWER COMPANIES MEET
WITH STIFF OPPOSITIONBills and Petitions.

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved.’ that the bill 
to amend the workmen's compensation act 
be not read a third time, but be referred 
back to a committee of the whole house.

Mr. Robinson presented petitions in 
favor of bills to enable the board of school 
trustees of Moncton to issue debentures ; 
to enable the city council of Moncton to 
fix the valuation on certain properties for 
assessment purposes; also to enable the 
city council of Moncton to sell certain 
lands.

procity either in English or French the 
better and they should pray to a just and 
merciful God that the people of the coun
try would not remember their vote in 
favor of such an arrangement.

Mr. Copp—That’s hard on the chief.
Mr. Hatheway continuing, said that he 

regretted the fact that the province was 
very considerably behind in education. 
With a total population of 760,000 in New 

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to Brunswick and Nova Scotia there were the 
incorporate the St. John River Hydro- startling number of 28,761 pèrsons who 
Electric Company. could not write, while Ontario with a pop-

The lieutenant-governor came into the ulation of 2,000,000 contained only 28,830 
legislative chamber and assented to a num- such persons, 
ber of bills. -mW TTnYin-in

Mr Sweeney presented a petition in fa- P
~Tor of a bill to enable the city council of Mr. Upham said he felt it a duty he 
Moncton to issue debentures to construct owed to his constituency to make a few 
permanent sidewalks. remarks on important questions under dis-

Mr. Baxter, on behalf of Mr. Slipp, in- cussion by this house. The government 
troduced a bill to amend the act incorpor- and province were nothing more or less 
ating the Fredericton & Grand Lake Coal than administrators of justice and a great 
& Railway Company. financial institution. When he had heard

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill re- members on the government side say that 
lating to St. John Canal & Dock Co. there had been an honest and economical 

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to management of affairs and that all pledges 
incorporate St. John & Quebec Railway 1 were fulfilled he took occasion to look over 
Bridge Company. ! the reports of the auditor-general and as-

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to further ' certain if the statements of hie honorable 
amend the act ineorporaitng St. John | friends were borne out by the facts.
Rural Cemetery Co. j The report of the auditor-general for

Mr. Sweeney presented a petition in fa- j 1907 showed the net debt of the province 
vor of a bill relating to the city of Mono- as $3,590,877, and during the campaign be-

| fore the last provincial elections his hon- 
Mr. Leger (Gloucester) introduced a bill torable friends of the government had de- 

to amend the act incorporating Bathurst dared that the province was bankrupt and 
Electric & Water Power Company, Ltd. was face to face with blue ruin and dis- 

Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill relating aster. If that were true in 1907 where 
to the county of Restigouche. was the province today when, according

Mr. Munro introduced a bill relating to to the auditor-general’s report, there was a 
the town of Woodstock, also a bill to 1 net debt of $4,608,857 ?
amend" Cap. 35, 47th Y7ictoria relating to His honorable friends who had preached 
the town of Woodstock. economy had been in power four years

Mr. Munro presented a petition of Agri- and they had increased the debt by over 
cultural Society 41 in favor of a bill to | $1,000,000. Under these conditions he was 
amend Cap. 34, Acts of Assembly, 1884, much surprised to hear his honorable 
and two petitions against the passage of friends boast that they are running pto- 
a bill to incorporate the Hartland & Elec- vineial affairs more capably and economi- 
tric Power Co. tally than their predecessors. The govern-

The house went into committee with ment had pledged themselves that they 
Mr. Sproul in the chair. would run provincial affairs within the

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that some ordinary revenue and so loud was his hon- 
amendments were proposed to the work- orable friend in boasting of his ability in

F

N. Cockburn appeared for the promoters. 
R. B. Hanson and D. King Hazen appear
ed for F. E. Sayre, M. L. Hayward for 
riparian owners on the Becaguimac river 
which it is proposed to dam; F. R. Taylor 
for the C. P. R. and H. Puddington for 
the New ^unswick Railway Land Com-

the charter
lowing members : David B. Hoar, W. A.
Brewster, John Towse, Marvin Daniels,
John R. Russell, David Stiles, Wm. A.
Peck, Geo. Rogers, Isaiah S. Bacon, John 
Starratt, Joseph Starratt, Calvin Smith,
Robert Newcomb, Hanley Starratt, Har
vey Starratt, Henry Bo thick, Isaac Stiles, Pa"Y- , .
Bradbury Robinson, Silas Stiles, Robert There were Potions in favor of and 
Rogers, James McKay, Geo. tSiles, Geo. against the bill. The ooponents contend 
W Turnbull, Owen Anderson, Isaac Tur- that there was greav risk in building such 
net, Guilford R. Smith, John Turner, a dam, that it could not be built for a
Samuel P. Rogers, Wm. Daniels. John BKall amount of capital and if weak
Ritchie, Charles H. Moore. Of these would be dangerous to the railway bridge
charter members, John Turner still sur- crossing the stream below
vives, being now upwards of 80 years of F. E. Sayres counsel charged that it

All of the others have passed away. was a hold up bill intended to bleed his , . , , -. - _ , ,------ „ ,, , ■
The division was organized when the client and said he Had a letter to prove proposed, the government to act on or be- attention of the Simms people, and also : consisting of 400 acres. It is t ’ _ 

late Sir Leonard, then S. L. Tilley, was j his assertion. Messrs. Hazen, Hayward, fore July 10 next. j for drawing the attention of the hospital 1 pany’s intention to establish a modi'
grand worthy patriarch, and Wm. Camp- ! Puddington, Rigby, and Taylor had pre- Mr. Hanson, on behalf of those oppos-1 commissioners to the opportunity for sell-1 which will be the first in eastern l ar 1
bell, grand scribe. During the long period sented their views at one o’clock when the ing the bill, expressed a willingness to ac-1 ing. According to his statement, he seems A capable man will be placed in
of 62 years the division has been continu- i committee adjourned until this afternoon, cept the proposition. to have acted, in his capacity as commis- ! and will work under direction of t.
ously in existence, and its creditable j There was no meeting of the public ac- Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he thought sioner, as the " go-between” for the factory department of agriculture, 
record, both as to’ lengevity and in its | counts committee this morning because the proposition that the government people and the government. He had Doctor Fisher, secretary or
good work among the young, is a just | of the interest in the power bills. should undertake the small expense neces- charge of the sale and bid the upset price 0f health, said today that there w i- "

There is another power bill before the sary in having an engineer make the pro- of $5,000 and tried to justify that amount one case of smallpox at Medueti-
legislature, the St. John River Hydro-Elec- posed investigation was a reasonable one. by the report of Engineer Murdoch made though there was considerable <
trie Company, which seeks power to dam The committee adjourned until tomor- some eight or ten years ago for the old I he does not regard the situation

When putting away a pattern for future the St. John river between Shogomuc and row afternoon to take up some of the de- government. ous. Every precaution, he said, has
use, always tie around it a piece of the the Pokiok stream for twenty-five feet | tails of the bill. Mr. Murdoch, it appears, had laid out j taken to prevent spread.
material of the garment that has just been j above low water mark. The capital stock ---------------- » «---------------- the several acres with streets, etc., and Mrs. Abram, widow of James
out. This will save much time in looking of the company is placed at only $5,000,000 Schooner Jennie C. Libelled. divided the grounds into lots. These lots died at her home here yesterd; 
over and opening patterns when they are and power is asked to issue another *5,- would have brought a big price today and ■ brief illness. She was aged
again desired for use. 000,000 of bonds. The powers asked for in- Portland, Me., March 27 (Special)— that undoubtedly was in the mind of Mr. ; and is survived by three brothers.

elude nearly everything under the sky and Schooner Jennie C., of St. John, for New Robinsofi when he madé* the criticism. \------------
will afford plenty of opportunity for dis- j york Wae libelled by the crew for $360 for Chairman Pinder, in his anxiety to One can buy
cussion in the corporations committee. I f .• > . p .■> , T, bring discredit on the old government, | machine-done jabots, and embroni :

The usual provision is put in for fish 0 g o. an . e ^^^t a sharp retort from the opposition them in color, saving the time of -t
and sluice ways but, considering the value schooner is owned by J. L. Hicks of Sack- member of the committee. He said that | and padding. The result is extremely »
of the fisheries at the mouth of the S% ville. if there had been anything wrong at all fective.

'

ter they had had a hydraulic engineer in-1 eminent to sell it for such a price.
spect the stream and find if there was I ___ _ _ ... ____  ___
sufficient power there to be developed as j sponsible for bringing the location to the Mitchell farms at Fredericton Ji ’ ‘ 
proposed, the government to act on or be- attention of the Simms people, and also ; consisting of 400 acres, 
fore July 10 next.

Mr. Hanson, on behalf of those oppos-1 commissioners

source of pride to its members and j 
friends.

the white embroideredHalf a cupful of salt and one pint of 
turpentine, mixed thoroughly, forms a 
most effective cleaner for white porcelain 
sinks, lavatories and bathtubs, without de
stroying the smooth surface.

WAN'

wrANTED- a cook b 
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eon, Rothesay.
.rtrANÏïR>^VoIna,1
YY house work. Rest
jj g. Carter. oRthesay.
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''for District No. 12 

District ratedApril 1.
ing salary, to V *
Coal Mines, Queens Co.,

XX7ANTED-A seem 
YY female teacher, for j 
District, No. 8, Parish d 
mence 1st of April. Ap4 
to R M. Gillespie, Birc|

-A compe^W^rse^nd assist

work. Apply to Mrs. 
38 Coburg street.

agents

t> ELI ABLE represent! 
AV meet the tremendl 
fruit trees throughout j 
present. We wish to »d 
good men to represenl 
general agents. ' !lC 
in the fruit-growing j 
Brunswick offers except] 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and h 

Stone & WI right men. 
1 Ont.

SALESMAN

SALESMEN wanted j 
Automic Sprayer. Ril 

Terme. Apply immédiat 
Galt. Ont.
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TJGGS FOR HATCH I!
Red, single combs, 

$3.00; per hundred $5.d 
show birds, two first p 
Utility three firsts. L. Cl 
ton avenue. Telephone III
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MATURE.

\ (/ Cures 1
\ // No Doctors
I // Oxygen ( or Ozone 
rip venta diaeafle, maint 
rjf perfected “Oxygenoi 

, jr title device based on :
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blood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out dl 
every organ of the boc 
system. Almost every c 
every stage yields to If 

The Oxygenor will rei 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder ant 
Nervousness, Sleep 
tion. Brain Fag, General 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, ît 
gia. Headache, Backache, 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, 
ment of Tuberculosis the I 
wonderfully effective. Sir 
ing, delightful, refreshing, 

Give ua an opportunity 
your own person or on «a 
family the marvelous rezul

Send to-day for our free , 
Health” illustrated. G\V\ 
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Established!

Our classes are much 
before in our long historj

We are grateful that j 
good work are appreciated 
to not only maintain buj 
reputation.

Catalogues to any addn

S. KER

USE HAW]

Balsam of 
and Wild

It Will Cure A
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Registered Nu 
None Genuine

E CANADIAN DNI
ST. JOHN,

l

MONCTON Hi 
SINGLE TAX

Moncton, N. B.,March 
* return of its old time t 
■ngs tonight when the 
ov,er a mass meeting of 
«der the bill sent to the

The
radical change in th 

proposed législatif 
tax by a gradual decrea 
buildings and 
end of four 
«xempt. After an animati 
■; A. Hawke, E. M. M 
Gardiner, J. M. Ro 
others

improvemt
years such

as,
opposing the bill, 

d°n, Marshal Govang, A. 
Rogers and others repres’ 
and Labor Council favori 
a potion made by Mr. 
main section of the 
^ erred' to a committee 
’■‘^and citizens, was car 
^ stands the city counci 

Wtion to Fredericton a 
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1912 CONTEST

COUNT THE Xs ANDTs

GIVEN AWAY
And many other prizes according to the Simple Con

ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).
This!* a chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prizes with a little 

effort. Const the X» end Ts in the Sqnere, and write the number of each that you 
count neatly on a piece of paper or poet card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
ooce, telling you all about it. You may win a valuable prize. Try at onee.

SPEARMINT GUM it PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 3C
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MARINE JDURIÀLWANTED drews (N B)( Mary E Morse, Calais 
(Me).
Bentley, Roberts, Havana. f 

New York, March 27—Sid, str Rosalind, 
Halifax (N ST

New Haven, Conn, March 27—Sid, schr 
Moonlight, Eastport (Me.)

Boston, March 28—Cld, schr Ororimbo, 
St John (NB).

r_

sJ^NTED-A cook by April 1. Apply 
\V ,vith references to Mrs. David Robert-
wn, Rothesay. ______________  400 tf~ _

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

. Arrived, I.C.R. TO HALIFAXjT7i NJXED—" oraan used to-, dairy and 
U house work. Best wages. Apply Mrs. 
g g. Carter, oRthesay. JBO-t.i.
rv-rScD^FFrda^femaJet^cher Monday. March 26.

Stmr Willehad, 3012, Hagamneyer, Rot
terdam, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith; return
ed in distress, bound for Boston, A W 
Adams.

rVANTED-A second class “B>. ge^^R^^Beath^Grtovme! to^'Col- 

” female teacher, for Birch Ridge Sch^l iing_ Annapolis Royal and cld; Bear River, 
District, No 8 Parish o£, Go^°n’ 70, Woodworth, Bear.River. Schrs Vir-
roence 1st of April. ApP|y> ‘ g P44iu5 ®°> Graham, Port Greville; James

Ite R. M. Gillespie, Birch Ridge- 2^40^3 Barber> m>: Gough gt M&rtibs.
—- ■ v-rr^T-i-t a nomoetent maid to act as ' Tuesday, March 26.

^WANTED—A P ji„Ht house Str Maneheeter Shipper, 2,542, Perry,
" nurse and assrnt ^with ng"tgw Manchester, Wm Thomeon * Co.
work. Apply to - - 12-3-tf Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, WoOd-
^^bm^treet. worth, Bear River; Valinda, 56, Gesner,

Annapolis Royal : schs Alice May, 18, Mil- 
A GENTS WANTED 1er, fishing and W'iJtHfc' McGee, 13,

French. Back Bay; Oriola, 5, Simpson, 
-------- ~ 77 Musquash; Susie Pearl, 76, Black, St Mar-
DELIABLE representative wanted, to tina
^^nieet the tremenuoua a™a“. , ” Wednesday, March 27.

^cw ,, « Str Manchester Mariner, 2762, Linton,
as local and Msmbrater via Halifax, Wm Thomson &

:-'al ia*er®!C °Str Coban, 866, McPhail, Louisburg,

in the fruitgrowing Dominion Coal Co.
Brunswick oners exeeptio _V Schr Mayflower, 132, Benjamin, Lynn for
tor men of enterprise 'Ve oner a pei- gt Martins In for hàrbor c M Kerri-
manent position
right men. Stone & We mg , ' > Coastwise—Schrs Regine C, 36, Comeau,
' • • Meteghan; G H Perry, 99, McDonough,

! St Martins; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport 
land cld.

CHARTERS.

Tb« following charters are reported: - Br 
stmr Albuera, 2,259 tons, San Lorenzo to 
d p U S, seed. 18s, option U K or contin
ent, 19s, March. Br. stmr Tennyson, 1,315 
tons, Sicily to Halifax, salt 10s, March. 
Br schr Wanola, 272 tons, Parrsboro to 
New York, dry hemlock, 83.75. Schr Wil
lie L Maxwell, 260 tons, same from In- 
gramport, 83.50. Schr Herald, 474 tons, 
Ingramport to Philadelphia, lath, 70c.

Schr. Minnie Slaueon, Captain Dickson, 
cleared yesterday for City Island for or
ders, with 170,558 ft of spruce plank, 
80,308 ft spruce scantling, 121,404 ft of 
spruce boards.

DIGBY SHIPPING NEWS.

^for District No. .
1 District rated poor. Apply, stat- 

laUry to W. M. Me Vicar, Secretary, 
Animes Queens Co., N. B. 2514-4-3

Hon. Mr. Graham Tells of In
creasing Traffic in This 

Part of Canada

RUNNING RIGHTS

Points Out Danger of Giving Other 
Railways Access to Local Traffic 
Along the Intercolonial—G. T. P. 
and Canadian Northern Will -De
mand Running Rights.

i
Digby, NS, March 25—Schr Scotia Queen 

is off Digby with lumber from Annapolis 
for Boston-; also schr B B Hardwick, with 
wood and piling from Clementsport for 
Boston,

Schr Mercedes is anchored off Goose 
River with ' lumber from Annapolis for In t“e nouse of commons on March 20, 
Boston. when the Intercolonial estimates were un-

l^'^e *8C^r ® Sumner with lumber der consideration, Hon. Mr. Graham spoke
ed to senanthiaISmo°rnfnTby stmr’Oranvfik' Q R^beT^St'‘J PZ

Gwenport stmr Aberdeen, Captain Boyce, 8 I- 9: H' bH'veen St- John and
«tiled from Digby this morning for" St 
John

fruit trees throughout 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 

neral agents. The spege

I think .the time is near at hand when 
some large comprehensive step will have 
to be taken with reference to the eastern 
portion of the Canadian railway system. 
The west is developing rapidly, and I look 
in the next few years to a very rapid de
velopment of the eastern part of Canada. 
In the maritime provinces there are all 
the natural elements necessary to progress 
and growth, and with proper attention 
paid to that part of the dominion, with 
the trade of Canada developing through 
our maritime ports, which are the gate
ways of the dominion,; there is no reason 
why there should not be a great revival 
of business in the eastern part of Canada. 
The government of Canada has already a 
contracf with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company, giving it running rights from 
Moncton to St. John and Halifax.

Although St. John is not included in the 
contract, that will be the result. The Cana
dian Pacific railway is at St. John, and no 
matter whether the Intercolonial is in 
competition with it or not, it is in Halifax 
as well, by means of the Dominion Atlan
tic railway. There must be some nerman-

SALESMAN WANTED
wr

Cleared. CANNOT VOTESALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
^ Automic Sprayer. Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., 
Galt, Out. " 23-5-29-sw

Monday, March 25.
Schr Minnie Slausson, 271, Dickson, City 

Island f.o., A W Adams.
Schr J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, Boston, 

A W Adams; in for harbor.
Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, Port Greville.

Tuesday, March 26.
Sch E Merriam, 331, Ward, City Island 

if o, A W Adams.
Sch H H Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, Fall 

River, master.
Sch Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, Boston, 

sC M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach ; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Digby; schs James Barber, 81, 
Gough, St Martins ; Harry Morris, 98, Col
lins, St Martins; Lizzie McGee, 13, French, 
Lord’s Cove.

More than 3,000 voters have neglected 
to pay their taxes and will not be able 
to exercise their franchise at the coming 
civic elections. The ward books show 
that there are on the list 12,171 
and that only 8,500 of these have quali
fied. The following table shows the 
here in each ward:

FOR SALE

"pGGS FOR HATCHING—:Rhode Island 
^ Red, single combs, settings $1.00 to 
$3.00; per hundred $5.00. Moncton, 1912, 
show birds, two first prizes, one second. 
Utility three firsts. L. C. Brown, 36 Crans
ton avenue. Telephone 1659*21. 3-23

names

Struck Qualified 
On List. Off. to Vote.

306 
546 
379 
646 
980 
766 
931 
871 
620 
770 
765 
723

Brooks ...
Guys ........
Sydney ...
Dukes ....
Queens ...
Kings ....
Wellington 
Prince ...
Victoria ..
Dufferin ................1176

,1130 
1127

490 184
819 273
670 291
868 222tPCRFSC1 1110 130
955 189Wednesday, March 27.

Str Athenia, 5523, Black, Glasgow, Don
aldson line.

Str Montreal, 5552, McNeill, London and 
Antwerp, C P R.

Schr Nettie Shipman, 287, Whelpley, 
City Island f o, A W Ada

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, 165, Berryman, 
City Island f o, A W Adams.

Schr John G Walters, 209, Walter^, City 
Island f o, C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Str Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown.

/rets ..1185
..1449

254
578

tic railway. There must be some perman
ent arrangement made with the Canadian 
Pacific railway to go to Halifax. Then it 
will not be very long,''I imagine, till an
other transcontinental line of railway, the 
Canadian Northern, which now reaches the 
city of Quebec and has also some branches 
further east, will find its way to Halifax 
and St. John. These are big problems, j 
and they are not easy to solve. But what ! 
I think the government ou£ht to do, and j 
do speedily, is to make provesion for ter- j 
minais both at St. John and Halifax, and 
double-track the line between those two 
points. • A small start has been made, from 
Moncton to Painsec Junction.

Mr. Emmerson—From Windsor Junction

924 304
406

Lanedowne 
Lome .... 
Stanley ..

365

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

I li Oxyuen (or Or one) sustains life, pre-
vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygenor King” lease! 
f title device based on natural las 

health le due to the devitalization 
blood—the absence of a sufficient i 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor tnrol:

404
268 71 197

II REAL ESTATE CIRCLES $3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

12,171 3,671 8,500
laws. Ÿli 

of the 
amount

of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 

of the body—Invigorates the 
- Almost every curable ailment In 
stage yields to it» effective- power.

i Heart.

BIRTHS
Sailed. Relives Urinary and Kidney 

Troubles, Backache, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.

WETMORE—On Tuesday, March 19, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Wetmore, of 
Kingston, a daughter.

McDONALD—On March 25, at 26 Crown 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. K. E. McDonald, 
a daughter.

t -The S*y*wer will remedy or cure Heart, 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases;
«STS!
Trouble. Coughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculoev* the Oxygenor has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

opportunity to demonstrate on your own person or on any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygenor treatment.
Send to-day for our free Bê page"Journal of 
Health illustrated. Gives fuU explanation.. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.

Tuesday, Mar. 26.
The real estate situation is satisfactory 

and it only requires the announcement of 
the actual signing of the Courtenay Bay 
contract, which cannot be much longer de-

quire property which will yield a good 
income while it is likely to increase in 
value with the growth of the city. There 
is also a

Monday. March 25.
Stmr Corsican, 7272, Cook, Liverpool via 

Halifax.
Stmr Monmouth, 2569, Turnbull, Liver

pool.
Stmr Lingan, 2602, Paterson, Louisburg. 

and Nettie Shipman, - will tow down 
through the falls today loaded ready for

steady buying of lots in the 
newer sections of the city and much free
hold land is being set aside for future 
building. Armstrong & Bruce said last 
night that they sold forty-three lots yes
terday to one man in Tisdale place.

J. E. Cowan, agent of the minister of

to Halifax as well.
Mr. Graham—These two small sections

have been double-tracked, and it will not1 la>r(,d and the commencement of work, to
be long until the demands of the traffic: aasure a much more facile movement of
will warrant the double-tracking of the re- acreage propositions, while city property 
mainder. Even if you only had the con- ; a"d suburban lots are being bought and
tract with the Grand Trunk Pacific, I have 8°'d every day. H. J. Anderson, who is .
faith to believe that if we make our east- representing local parties, left last evening ! Justice has received notification from Ot 

ports up-to-date there will be sufficient f«r Montreal and expects to have an im-1 ‘awa to take necessary legal proceedings 
traffic for a double track. But there is a Portant announcement to make on his re- : *°r th« purchase by the government of 
contract with the Canadian Pacific Rail-, turn. ' he J. A Pugsley & Co. garage on Can-
way .Company by wbicUits trains are! Messrs. Miller and Charles, representing : terbury street The price agreed on for
taken unbroken from St-. John to Hall- large interests in Montreal and New the purchase of this property is 8--.000.

York, were in St. John last week securing F. Clarkson, manager of the Parting- 
It is idle to say that there can be any information regarding the real estate situ- to|\ PulP & Paper Co., Ltd. received a 

retrogression in that policy ; there must ation here. They intimate that they were cable yesterday morning from England an- 
be an expansion of it. My hon. friend looking for first class investments in «real nouncing that all negotiations with the 
from Westmorland and I agree thoroughly estate and for sites for branches 06 Ameri- Consolidated Pulp & PaPer Company for 

to the difficulties that arose in connec- can manufacturing concerns. 6ale ot the mibs at lairville are off.
Joseph O’Brien, of Fairville, has given H ^ not known yet whether or not the

to outside people an option on fifteen negotiations for acquiring the Gibson lands 
acres of land near the head of Fairville. and mllls now held by Farnsworth, Jar- 

A resident of Edmonton, Alberta, is one d^ne & Co. have also fallen through. Sen-
of the latest purchasters of lots in Tisdale ator N. M. Jones, of Bangor, the head of

the new Consolidated Company, and A. 
H. Hanington, K. C., of this city, repre
senting local investors, are in England 
conducting the negotiations.

Mrs. D. J. Fairweather and Mrs. Mc- 
Avity, of Hampton, have sold their free
hold proeprty in Peters’ street to Mrs. 
Norman Hombrook.

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and
MARRIAGES Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
bo to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness ; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels ; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; un
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 

glad to send it to you entirely free, 
just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
(harmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 

free—you can use it and cure your- 
at home.

McKINNON-VAIL-At Cambridge (N. 
B.), March 6, by Rev. A. B. Macdonald, 
Ralph A. McKinnon and Gertriidê A. Vail, 
both of Cambridge.

LINTON-COURT—At St. John’s Stone 
church, op Monday, March 25, by Rev. G. 
AT KuhrffigT M AV T. Albert Linton to 
Miss Jessie Court, both of St. John.

The C P R liner Monmouth, Captain 
Turnbull, steamed yesterday afternoon 
about 3 o’clock for Liverpool.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook, 
steamed early yesterday morning for Liv- 

■: r. • . . . .
Wednesday, March 27. 

Str Coban, 866, McPhail, Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Lunenburg, March 18—Ard, schr Alcaea, 
New York.

Vancouver, BC, March 22—Ard, stmr 
KoarT Maru (Jap), Takao, etc.

Halifax, March 26—Ard, str Hesperian, 
Liverpool.

Parrsboro, March 22—Ard, schs Wanola, 
St John (to load for New York); Edith 
McIntyre, Calais.

Cld 22nd—Sch Hazel Trahey, Vineyard 
Our classes are muc h larger than ever ( I°r orders F

before in our long history. Victoria, B C, March 19 Steamed, str
a . , , ; Wellington, San Francisco.We are grate,ul that our efforts to do j Liverpool, NS, March 21-Ard, str Mc- 

ood work are apprecated and are stnvmg Elwain, Portsmouth; schr Evolution, do.
reputationy 0Ur Vancouver. BC, March 19-Ard, str

7, ' Roma, San Francisco.
Catalogues to any address. Yarmouth, ' NS, March 27-Ard, schr G

M Cochrane, Turks Islan ; Str Boston, 
Boston.

À

'CHATHAM, ONT.
V Cvuv-AIXA.

^Jerpool via Halifax.

■1

DEATHS

MORROW’—In this city, on March 23, 
Robert A. H. Morrow, in his 79th year.

KIMBALL—In the city, at 64 Harrison 
street, Catherine Matilda, wife of George 
H. Kimball, aged 29 years, leaving, besides 
her husband, three children, her mother, 
five sisters and four brothers.

FINLEY—In this city, on the 26th inst., 
Belle C., beloved daughter of Robert J. 
and Elizabeth Finley.

DAY—At the General Public Hospital, 
on March 25, Sarah E., widow of Andrew 
Day, aged sixty-three years, leaving three 
sons and two daughters.

ROBINSON—On March 27, Mrs. Jane 
Robinson, relict of the late James Robin
son.

as
tion with giving the Canadian Pacific rail
way running rights over the Intercolonial. 
That difficulty was one of business entire
ly. The Canadian Pacific railway, from a 
business standpoint, desired to have the 
right to run and man its own trains and 
collect its own fares between St. John and 
Halifax.

The government always maintained that 
to give the Canadian Pacific railway or 
any other road other than the Intercolon
ial the right to collect local fares and to 
keep them, between St. John and Hali
fax, would" impair the Intercolonial to that

be

igiug$>

Established 1867 Wednesday, Mar. 27.
By far the most attractive advertising 

matter which has been sent out from St.
John is the folder now in the printer’s 
hands, prepared by the St. John board of 
trade and which will be widely circulated 
in connection with the Back to New 

extent; because it must be remembered Brunswick campaign of the 1917 club. At 
that the paying part of the Intercolonial j ]ea8^ 40,000 will be run off the press and 
is in that portion of the territory. | gent to all parts of Canada in response to

I think the government would make no name8 which have been received, as well 
mistake and this is what 1 had in mind, | ag bemg distributed through the ordinary 
whether rightly or wrongly, when unfor- channe]g The folder contains many fine 
tunately I think for the country, I was cutg of gt john and much information of 
relieved of duty—in proceeding to double- value with
track the Intercolonial between St. John moet prominent of which gives the in- 
and Halifax. No matter what happens m formation that St. John is the first city 
the future, the business will demand it. 1 jn çanada to adopt the commission form 
No matter 'vhat arrangements may be ; 0[- g0vernment. The new enterprises which 
made with the Canadian Pacific railway,, are a8aured arp enumerated and including 
the Grand Trank Pacific qr the Canadian ; the St John Valley railway total up to 
Northern, this will not hampe- them in «37 qqq qqq
the least . Some day when the vlrand ; ^ m of the cit and suburbg witliin
Trunk Pacific is completed and when the ! a radiu8 of two m]les from the court 
Canadian Northern reaches the maritime hou(je is alg0 reproduced and * in ltself

suits from fru.t-growi.g in the Dry t^T/L^tTeLT^jL Td6^ a valuable reference with aU the

Belt of British Columbia. This land of a line of communication of sufficient mag-1 8 ^ annouPncement ^ tghe slgmnK of the

Sunshine! How a 28-acre orchard has mt"de t0 carry t,he tra®c', T . _ contract which is confirmed, at Ottawa, is
averaged 10,000 boxes of apples per year ada cannot put "ofTveJ king. As toïïâîi-i exPecte.d 10 haJe the ,effect of live”mf
for-the past 10 years. Last year 16,000 fax; I agree thoroughly with what is being ^ Te looked fT ini feTda^B H

boxes of apples were sold on the trees I d°”e. Halifax is one of the best harbors fnrmer Enclishman who is now
in the world. St. John is developing into Crookes, a tormer Englishman woo is now
a great harbor. The Canadian Pacific rail- 8-ty engineer of L.vingstone (Mo.) was 
way has its terminals there. My idea is ™ the city yesterday and was much im- 
that the Canadian Pacific railway will do Pressed with the air of activity and pro^ 
its freight business at St. John, and its 8^. He looked over the harbor facilities 

6 , . 11* .. .v Q<. and to a real estate man he contrastedpassenger business at Halifax^ MU* that ^ buat]e of gt John harbor with the
idea some bon. gentlemen may not agree, . t ti u; » ai. /-i ibut with all the traffic that the Grand comparative quiet of Halifax. Mr. .Crookes 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern left again for Montana last evening.
ahnVhhe 'TTa1 °m n^ttna^' aid ke^e^ Man^ ImTffiZtrn W ^om Motion received from Scott
enîàrg^Tdock accommodation at Halifax, ^d in the city yesterday morning by Act Inspector McDonald of this town, a

Where everything is ready for the market But m^J^ptace ^is—^to R. When by

from two to xour weeks earlier than in .ave ® ,..g , f gT urce Canadian Northern coming to St. John land revenue act, consisting of nine bar-
T?he g“emment tk advLb,7ny of noI he said no announcement could be made at rele valued at about *3,000. It was brought
waiting as I think the matter does not Posent but that this was one of the mat- to town and stored in the customs .build-

taxtereHh“r ‘byhfoUowffigT^existhig nght and they left agmn by C. P. R. in the j barrels of liquor valued at about *4,000, j

of way or by another route, which has , evening. was made at the railway station, eons.gn-
been surveyed from Painsec Junction east. Among the property transfers reported j ed from Montreal to the order L. E. Wil-1

CAMPBELL—In this city on the 26th 
inst., F. Gertrude, beloved wife of A. H. 
Campbell, leaving a husband and one child 
to mourn their sad logs.

S. KERR, Principal

BRITISH PORTS. OF LIQUOR AT 
ANNAPOLIS, N,S,

testesUSE HAWKER'S London, March 24—Steamed, stmr Shen
andoah, Trinnick, Halifax and St John.

Shields, March 23—Steamed, str Glenelg, 
Sydney (C B.)

Bermuda, March 17—Sid, sch Adonis, 
Brown, St John

Turks Island, March 16—Sid, sch Fleetly, 
Lunenburg.

Liverpool, March 26—Ard, str Lusitania, 
New York.

Lizard, March 28—Signalled by wireless, 
str Montezuma, St John (N B) and Hali
fax for London and Antwerp.

Manchester, March 25—Ard, str Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, Philadelphia.

Bermuda, March 17—Ar, str Helvetia, 
Rio Janerio (and steamed for Louisburg, 
CB).

Queenstown, March 27—Ard, str Megan- 
tic, Boston.

Delagoa Bay, March 26—Ard, previously, 
str Kaduna, Owen, St John (N B) 
Capetown, et.

red ink headings, the

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry FOOD-CUTTERuYOU FOR THE 

WEST,
BUT WHERE ?

is entirely different from the ordinary food 
chopper. The barrel is in two closely fitting 

lions, clamped together by 
Canadian made machine.
Better in quality, capacity 

works better, better finished, 1«
Five different cutting plates. 
“MAXWELL’S PURITY”

one set-screw, 

and priceit Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

Let us tell you of the truly marvelous re- Twenty-two Casks of Alcohol 
Unearthed by Officials, as 
Well as Three Barrels of 
Other Stuff.

is the only
cutter made in Canada—and in ease, 
enience, perfect t
ng and durability

food 

cutti
—ie superior to any
thing imported. if 
your dealer does not 
handle 11 Maxwell's 
Purity” write us.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without Iu

DAVID MAXWELL 
A SONS,

St. Marys, Oat.! lew BE «UHL for $22,400. 7/ 4Annapolis, N. S., March, 26—Thirteen 
casks of alcohol were unearthed today, 
short distance from town and seized un
der the inland revenue act. This makes 
twenty-two casks of alcohol and three bar
rels of liquor seized this week, valued at

b /s
Where at least $150 per acre can be made 

growing the now famous Dry Belt Po
tatoes between the trees right from the 
start.

Where from $500 to $1,000 per acre can 
be realized from small fruits, tomatoes 
and other tender vegetables.

*
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Rockland, March 25—Sid, schr Susie P 
Oliver, New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 25—Sid, schrs 
Aetna, New York; Karmoe, do.

Boston, March 22—Cld, stmr Edda (Nor), 
Macoris.

Mobile, March 22—Ard, schr Benefit, 
Monte Christi

Pascagoula, Miss, March 22—Ard, bark 
Ethel Clark, Morell, Porto Plata.

Moncfnn x- T) A, . Sid—Schr Doris M Pickup, Jucaro, Cuba,
a return of U , ,’^arch 2‘-Moncton had Macliias, March 22—Sid, schr Bluenose,
i„4 £ ?Vfts °[d tlm* breezy town meet- from St John for New York, 
oxer o !n tne mayor Prided Portsmouth, N H, March 20-Sld, schr

mass meeting of electors to con- Harry Miller, from St John for Boston. 
T 8ent to the legislature asking Mobile, Ala, March 23-Sld, schr C W 

Th Ca caan8e in the assessment law. ; Mills, Havana
|eÿslatl0n aims at single ; pascagoula, Miss, March 23-Ard, schr 

tuildiitc- : , a decrease ln the tax on1A F Davidson, Richards. St Vincent (B 
end f f d lmProvements until at the W I).
ex,min :, ,,i V'ars such property will be 1 Gloucester, Maas, March 25—Ard, schr 

i ii, n aS anlmated discussion with Rodney, New York.
raWT McCarthy» Joseph | New York. March 25—Sid, schr Harold

1 M. Ross, M. Steeves and C Beecher, Belfast (Me.) 
don t^le ^or’ Vineyard Haven, March 24—Ard, schr
K,, , - ' bl,'a ang. A. W. Belyea, Wm. T W II White, Baltimore for St Andrews 
aJ ' ,and others representing the Trades (NB).
a ntv °r t'°LIIlcd favoring the single tax, New York, March 26—Ard, sch Karmoe, 

motion made by Mr Hawke that the Halifax.
kkrtedto” °f the bffl be eliminated and

^<1
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■([IU SCHEME any other part of the province, giving 
you highest prices. immj

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

Where you have competitive transportation 
rates to every distributing point both 
home and foreign.

Where the producing quality of the land 
is fully proven.

No Frosts—No Pests.

Land Cleared, Plowed, Irrigated or fully 
developed for you, as you prefer.

Water rights for all time included in the 
purchase price.

Unexcelled climate. Moderate winters.

You may have our booklet, APPLE 
GROWING, Past, Present and Future 
for the asking.

Drop us a card R-I-G-H-T N-O-W.

Orchard Home Development 
Company Ltd.

Shortly after another seizure of. three

That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of 
Sorts—Hare No Appetite.
CARTER'S U 
LIVER PILLS
w21 jMti you right

They do a 
their doty.

| during the last few days are: I son & Co. It was made by Scott Inspector
nrnnwinrun IMPDPiCP | C. P. Baker to the Fenton Land & McDonald, of this town, and taken to the
n ECO MIV! END IlNLntAot Building Company, five acres land on Lan- j county jail for safekeeping, until other-

F0R FERRY EMPLOYES caster Heights. wise disposed of. Policeman McDonald is
City of St. John to James Ready, $4,-1 proving himself a very efficient Scott act

inspector.

tax

, 500, property at Lancaster.
Thursday, Mar. 28. I F. L. Clarke to J. W. Hamm, property ’

The ferry committee held its last meet- at Lancaster, aiid to J. C. Hamm, prop-1 
ing yesterday morning and marked the erty at Lancaster.
occasion by recommending a salary increase W. C. Cross to W. W. Hawker, resi-1 (London Chronicle.)

«-» •»,«. r
ed. theirs at the previous meeting. Mrs. C. B. Lockhart to W. W. Hawk- quisities to which he is entitled there

The report of the superintendent was er> property at Lancaster. would be serious perturbation among
read and adopted. The requests for in-j R. H. Simonde to Mrs. Angus McLean, Rand alld Westralian shareholders, for 

follows: For the two cap- j property in Douglar avepue. he enjoys a prescriptive right to all the
tains, from $70 to $85 per month; two | Misses Mary and Elizabeth P. Fatherby, gold and silver mined in his dominions,
routes .from $50 to $65; deck hands, fire- property, corner of Prince William and jhig ciaim is based on the contention
men, oilers and gatemen from ^50 to $60. Union streets. once enunciated by law that there is
The captains were granted a $10 increase ; -------- danger in permitting a subject to become
the mates, $15; firemen, gatemen and Thursday, Mar. 28. g0 formidable as the possession of a gold
deckhands, $5; and oilers, $10. The col- While no deals of importance were an- or silver mine would render him. More-
lectors were given an increase of from i n0unced yesterday, there is going on all over, it was ruled that if mines contain- necessarily attracted the less refined ele-

f _ _ _ ^ ^ 1 $50 to $60 on a former petition. In his I the time a lot of quiet buying of city j ing baser metals also contained gold or ments. as a subject cannot hold prop-
CONCORD V ALLEY I report the superintendent gave the total, real estate for investment purposes, men ' silver, the entire mine belonged to the erty jointly with his sovereign, the royei

cost of maintenance to date as $12,688.24. ^ with money thinking it a good time to ac- king, as these, being the nobler metals, right is unassailable.

in a
TTLt
KTHE KING’S PARQUISITE.

One

STfe:
iww, tmi Side H«<Uch«.

SMALL HU. SMALL DOS. SMALL MUC1
. Genuine amtbmi SignatureGulfport, March 22—Ard, sch Leonard 

a committee of the city coun- Parker, Wilkie, Havana.
:l,(en6'. was carried. As the mat- Mobile, March 25—Ard, sch F C Lock- 

rat ! tac e'ty council will send a dele- hart, Macons
. to fredericton and the bill will'

be amended. r~ “ L"

creases were as

Norfolk, March 25—Steamed, str Penob
scot. Ross. Boston.

Vineyard Haven. March 26—Sid, sch T 
W II White, St Andrews.

. Sid—Schs Lord of Avon, Caibarien, 
i smal: sprinkling r an filled with i Cuba; Hartney W, Port au Prince.

coal bin. Wet the coal be-j Pascagoula, March 25—Cld, sch W M S 
ln~ lt: ^to the furnace. The Portsmouth. March 27—Sid, schrs St 

make a hotter fire. Bernard, St John (N B) ; Seguin, St An-

The Trades and
ii r, r+ oaricli veill send a delegation in

pP°rt of the bill.

Kamloops British Columbia
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1912 CONTEST

UNTTHEXs ANDTs

100.001

AWAY
irdlng to the Simple Oon- 
(whlch will be sent).

win Cash and other Pris 
inare, and write the 
ard and mail 
n a valuable
M CO., Montreal, P.Q.

ea with a little 
number of each that you 

and we will write you et 
Try at

D*pt 3C

Y BAY
CT SIGNED

J

Work on the East 
e Harbor

g Here This Week and His 
» Arrive in a Day or Two 
nd Dry Dock—Stimulates

:li the direction of the breakwater and in the
p- site of the dry dock, but these would not 
re affect the general programme. The alter- 
g- ations, if carried out, would modify the 
d. original plans and be a decided improve-
n- ment.

Mr. Stewart goes to St. John this week, 
accompanied by P. R. Warren, the chief 

id engineer, to make arrangements for be- 
is ginning work on the site for the break

water. Norton Griffiths, M. P., will ar- 
sn rive on Friday on the Empress from Eng
le land, and will probably remain in St. John 
ps for some days.

From now on no time will be lost in 
starting operations. It is probable that 

id at an early date a railway track will be 
ie laid around the head of the bay for the 
*11 transportation of machines, materials and 
v- coal to be used in constructing the break 
Id water.

The news that the contract was actually 
In- signed was received here with great sat- 
lof isfaction. While the matter has been re

garded as settled there was some little 
I a uncertainty until the agreement was com- 
ley pleted and the signing of the document 
I.” will dispel the last of this feeling. There 
|x- is a general feeling that the news will 
lit mark another important step forward m 
Ian the progress of the city and that its cf- 
rn- feet will soon be felt in all lines of busi- 
[in ness as well as in the real estate market.

P-

FACTORY
:h too cheap
p the Disposal of Big Acreage 
s Accounts Found Satisfactory 
ore Committee.
a [ it was in following out the plan of the 

id ; old government in the sale of some lots, 
n- : To this Mr. Robinson replied, “That 
,c- would surely condemn it in your sight, 
id Mr. Chairman.”

There are many St. John people here in- 
n- terested in power projects. The hydro-elec- 
ig- trie bill was before the corporations com- 
v- mittee this morning, and the attendance of 
if- members and counsel was large. H. A. 
of Powell appeared for the company and 
n, j Messrs. P. W. Thomson and W. E. Foster 
he ; were also present to urge passage of the 
rt, I bill. The Charlotte county members with 
er j Speaker Clarke in the forefront,were bound 

to have the interests of their county safe- 
iV. I guarded and as one result one fifth of the 
he ! power from water privileges will be con- 
ire | served for industries of that section of the 
irs j province.

! The expropriation clause caused much 
in- ; discussion and is likely to be settled by 
ire a section providing that before any ex- 
ol-1 propriation can take place both sides may 
rs. | be heard before the governor-in-council. 
:or I The dispute over the Gilmor property i* 
in not settled vet. Those owning the land 
a | have reduced their price from $20,000 to 

at I $15,000, and the company have raised their 
3y I offer to $8,000. There seems no chance o! 
y- i their getting together and settling the
re- : question.
al- Mr. Thomson, one of the promoters of 

the hydro-electric bill, said that the cost 
he I of the proposed works, for which plans 
Ds- j had been drawn, would be $1,150,000, about 
or ! equally divided on the Lcpreaux and Ma
sk gaguadavic.
ill, i y E Sayre and others are here to op- 
ug - pose the Hartland power bill, which they 
he Say will interfere with their mill prop 
ie, erties. dams and privileges. This measure 
nd will come before the corporations commit 
he tee tomorrow.

H. P. Timmerman,
of the C. P. R., who is here today,

industrial commis-it
i>v- sioner __ .

announced tfiat he has completed the pur- 
re- l,aee for the company of the Webb ana , 
;ke Mitchell farms at Fredericton Junction.
Iso I cons,sting of 400 acres. It is the com 
tal panv’s intention to establish a model farm 
ell- which will be the first in eastern Canada.

, will be placed in charge 
under direction of the local

me A capable man 
iis- 1 and will work 
Dry department of agriculture, 
lad Doctor Fisher, secretary 
ice ! of health, said today that there was only 
nt ! one case of smallpox at Meductic and, a 
de though there was considerable exposure, 
hid I he does not regard the situation as sen- 

Every precaution, he said, has been 
>ut i taken to prevent spread, 
ml ! Mrs. Abram, widow of James A"”™' 
its : died at her home here yesterday after 
nd ! brief illness. She was aged seventy-nine 
Ir. : and is survived by three brothers.

of the board

to ! One can buy the white embroidered, 
nt. machine-done jabots, and embroider ay* 
ion ! them in color, saving the time qf stamping

The result is extremely Mliat [ and padding, 
ail fective.

Maritime Wire Fence Stands the Strain
of unexpected accidents, without a flinch. 
It holds under the most Jrying conditions. 
Maritime Wire Fence makes good because 
Maritime material is first quality, and 
Maritime workmen excel in their calling.

All Maritime Fence is made from extra 
heavy smooth No. g wire, so thoroughly 
galvanized that it won’t peel. The Mari
time lock holds the joints so rigidly that 
they can’t give or pull out of shape. Mari
time Fence is rust-proof, accident-proof, and 
as near wear-proof as man can make it.

Maritime Fence is your kind of fence—,

made as you would make it yourself—if you 
could. Maritime Fence is true economy for 
you. It is made and sold upon honor. Costs 
no more than inferior fence. Send now for 
our free fence booklet. Tells you every
thing you want to know about fences. 
Write while you are thinking of it. It will 
pay you,—pay you well.
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited
Monctos New Brunswick
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Henry Sterling, Episcopal clergyman, who 
was born in New Brunswick in 1842, He 
graduated from the University of New 
Brunswick in 1868, was ordained deacon 
at Fredercton by Bishop Medley in 1870, 
and ordkined a priest the following year.

-- ... , , rT . , , , He worked on the Miramicbi under Father
"m- Hobb, of Union street, last Hudson and in 1873 became rector of 

; week received the news of the death of Marysville, where he remained fifteen 
her brother John McCnndle of Ayr, Scot- yeare.
land. A recent issue of the Ayr Adver-[ o. R. MacKenzie, a wealthy Glasgow 
tiser contain? tk- following:- 1 distiller, left here tonight for St. John.

Many friends will learn with regret of He looks for an early settlement of the 
the death, which took place on Thursday coal strike, 
at his residence, of Mr| John McCrindle, 
a well known and esteemed citizen. The 
deceased, who was a native of Colmonell 
district, was for many years in Buenos 
Ayres where he acted as British repre
sentative of a London bank. He saw the 
first field of wheat ever grown in the Ar
gentine Republic and e*t he left for home
the country had become one of the great-!"1 ülne89 lastlnS about three weeks. Mrs. 
est wheat producing tracts of the world. 1 Coles was a native of this city and is sur- 

"About -fifteen years ago Mr. McCrindle vived by one son and one daughter, 
returned to reside in Ayr. He was speci- ; Frederick A. Coles, of this city, and Mrs. 
ally interested m the welfare of young tt 
men and in the Ayr Parish Young Men’s ns’
Guild, of which he was honorary president 
be took a warm and practical interest. He

to a furnace is regulated automatically ac- * «onerous contributor towards the Thursday, Mar. 28.
cording to the temperature that prevails. .'y!°rb'Dg Men 9 In9t*tut!î ln , Ll“ondJj The death of Mrs. C. W. Kierstead, wife
On a cold day the supply is more gener- ^a°d m “any other waysi he ôhowed, Qf Chnstoper Kierstead of Chesley street,
ous, and vice versa, so that it is really not ^la -disinterested public 8Pmt- The deceas-1 took place at her home there yesterday at
necessary to go near the furnace for three j wa® a “ember of the Ayr parish church i o’clock, after an illness of about a week,
months’ time. There are no ashes, of i of which he was an elder. been enjoying good health up till last week,
course, and gas is more economical than ! ——— Last fall she celebrated the fiftieth anni-
coal.” Mrs. A. F. Herron. versary of her wedding. She is survived
Liberal Prospecta Bright. ' McAcfam Jet., March 2^At McAdam, f°U'.wthef^A

. . . on the 20th, after a lingering illness, , ’ 69 slst«rs a“d °”e brother. A
Speaking of the political situation, Mr. Agnbs beloved wife Gf A. F. Herron, as- !a^ Immber of grandchildren survive.

Robinson said that while he would not be car foreman of the C. p. R„ paBa. ih= °ons are J. G A E„ 8. W. and
m the field himself from what he could,ed leaving her husband and eight W.- »: all”f «■» city. Mrs. J. E. Boyd
‘f ™ *n meeting the people he thought ^ children_three b and five girle; of this city Mrs J Holmes of Kings
the Liberal opposition would have Bright j aUo her motb two aiat and three and Mrs W. F. Brown of Saska-
chances for success, particularly if they | brothers to mourn her lo8s. ghe was I the daughters W Murphy of
used the same judgment ,n selecting the buried from requlem high ma88 at Mc- HiUrtream, N B„ ,s the brother and Mrs 
best men available, as had been done m Adam on the 22nd, and interment took Et f*/,»1,"1» «ty, Mrs. D. Kierstead 
Kent county ! place at Canterbury Station. °{ E,“fleld. Me ■ aad Mlas Mar>" Morphy

* Messrs. LeBlanc and Atkinson, he   of Oldtown, Me.,
added, "are well known as strong men, _ xr tri >. funeral will take place on Friday or Sat-
even outside the county,” he said, "but 1 Mrs. U-OOrge H. Kimball. urday afternoon,
was particularly pleased to hear that Coun- Tuesday, Mar. 26.
cillor Bordage had consented to run, as he Many friends in the city will sympathize 
is immensely popular with all classes and with George H. Kimball, in the death of
will make a very able representative of his wife, who passed away yesterday. She Thursday, Mar. 28.
the French Acadians in the legislature. had been ill only two weeks, and besides vVord was received by Mrs. James Mas . ttJrbnrrlsnn

“The late government was bitterly assail- her husband, she leaves three children, son’ of FairvllIe- yesterday, of the death rmcnanan-mcnarason.
ed for not living within its income and the youngest an infant, her mother, five C^lca8° her sister-in-law, Mrs. Rosie gt. Stephen, N. B.. March 27—(Special) 
allowing the public works expenditure to sisters and four brothers. She was a Griffiths. Mrs. Griffiths, though a resi- __This afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, the Metli-
exceed the estimate, but we were only in daughter of the late William A. Reed, and dent of the United States for some years, G(hgt church was the scene of a very
the kindergarten class as spenders com- was only twenty-nine years of age. had been in Chicago but a year. She was pretty wedding, when Miss M.
pared with the present government. By a daughter of the late Jasper Roxborough, Rjchardson, eldest daughter of Mr. and (Continued from page 1,1
their own figures the ovef-expenditure in Mrs. O. Hazen Magee. tLS* Wl’ M"‘ Isaac . ®icTh"d8°”* l\nlted ™ had lacked point He (Maxwell) had failed
tho public works department is practically Harold, of Chicago, and William, of Mai- marriage with John E. S. Buchanan, of ..
$100,000, a most disgraceful showing.” St. George, March 25—The community den (Mass. ) The body will be brought here Winnipeg, Manitoba, claims agent for the to realue that *> whom much was given

Mr. Robinson said he was glad to hear was shocked Sunday morning by news of for interment. Canadian Northern Railway. much would be required. His honorable
of the advances in St. John, and he the sudden death of Mrs. Magee, the popu- *— Xhe ceremony was performed by the friend had not compared the amount at
thought there was something more behind kr and beloved wife of the mayor C. Mrs. Jane Robinson. pastor, Rev. George F. Dawson. The wed- disposal of both governments, and he had
it than the mere booming of real estate, Hazen Magee. Deceased had been in deli- A, -1C dine march sounded softly through the ,
which in itself did harm rather than good, cate health for two or three weeks, but ,M,ar' ^ church as the bridal party came up the ffuled to convlnce honorable gentlemen of
With so many public works and railways : during the past few days was getting along J death , f Mr« regret to learn Migg Dorig Clarke presiding at the the sincerity of his argument,
assured the province appeared to be on 80 weH that her early and complete recov-7 , 1 ane , ■ g 1 0rzaii The bride looked very pretty in a In reviewing a history of the old gov-the eve of gïeat development but, after ery was confidently expected. Mrs. Magee ^ ' 9”21 1 ”f Soffie gown of ivory-cdored satin. ernment thc ®et debt of the province m
all, the question of markets was the first was a woman of fine character and de-! ™g’f a , „ ! ! u veiled in embroidered ninon. She wore , - , _. . ,, . , ‘
to be considered. servedly popular. She was Miss Bessie i about f mt>nth- ,Tbe^un9ral be h,e'd ! veil 0f tulle caught up with lilies of the 1883’ when Mr' Bla,r attalned officc’

"It is like butting up against a stone Parks, a daughter of the late Moses, ™8 af‘e™oon at 230 o clock from the ■ u and carried a bouquet of lilies of ! Practically $1,000,000. In spite of all the
wall,” he said, "if our farmers cannot sell Parks, and was only thirty-six years °f j . , ,e r ' a son, ^ anawagon valley and bride's roses. denunciations, whicn honorable gentlemen
in the nearest and best market, and this age. She is survived by her husband, ® _ oa . W1 eave e e ° I After the ceremony the part returned to had made against the old administration
question is by no means settled’. I would three daughters Helen, Alice and Jose- g 8 ree a home of the bride, where dainty re- and the claims of the honorable member
not be surprised myself to see the Borden | phine; and one son, George ; also by her “ freshments were served. The bride chang- from St. John that the net debt had in
government adopt reciprocity in some, mother and by three sisters—Mrs. W. Mrs. Matilda Dousett. , , dress for a stylish traveling cos- creased enormously, it was a fact that in buoyant or not.
other guise. If it would not do it for the Coutts and^ Mrs. F. M. Cawley, of St Elgln> Albert CO j March 26-Friends tume of navy blue serge and wore a tur- the twenty-four years which the old gov- *fe: did not accn9e , ^ |°veb™m^ ,, j
east, it may have to do it for the west, George and Miss M. Parks, at Norwalk her hav rece,vetl word of the death of ban o£ tan-colored straw, which was most eminent was in power the increase had J ‘*1^™ in t ,
which will have 2,000,000 votes ,n ten (Conn ), and by two brothers Charles, at M Matilda Dousett, an old and much becoming. The happy young pair left on only been *2.000,000. In view of the small  ̂ Ss with an n/- -
years; time. Eureka (Cal.), and Fred, in the west. re8pected lady of We8t R]ver, which oc- the evening train for Vancouver. The wed- revenue, that was not a bad sbowmg. Be- f f “ ™ îumbeT thereon and

We were told that Maine, with access curred March 17 at the home of her son- ding gifts were both numerous and valu- tween 1901 and 1907, the revenue was . ,, , i f
to the New England market, was declm- Mrs. Thomas J. Ourren. in-law, Minor Liman. She leaves, besides able. hardly half that at the disposal of his
itfte wBh ^otno^haW0the8adv»JaL^hoL Windsor, N. S„ March 25-Harriet Re- several friends and relatives, a large family ---------------- —------------------ honorable friends today. H(1 agTeed with the honorable memh-
seacoast and navigable waters has now à ■ bf'cca' wldow o£ Ihomaa J- Curren, died to mourn. I npil Uril/P Great Increase in Debt. for Kent that the government s ,“ion of mIie than L^ t::rtw at » 8at-day evening^ She — LULAL NtWo The total bonded indebtedness in 1907 without any more delay than
one incorporated cities, and, as one unfail- was of ,th®. ^ ^ Hon' George W. White. LUUnu I1L1IU wag Wj363>#57 and tbi, had been increascd >nform the lumbermen as to the- ,.> •
tng barometer of prosperity and progress, , 'tfichLl (Contributed.) -------------- under this government to $6,719,978. In respecting the renewal of e ci
thousands of automobiles from which a1 ^.J , . j: . ■ 1R7fi A ■ \ Centre,ville, March 25—The Hon. George Lobster packers all along the Northum- four short years, notwithstanding a rev- eafle8: e was m accor "i n ;
large tox was raised last year and applied b Wmdsor her home. W. White, of Centseville Carleton county Inland strait arc busy preparing for thf enue almost double, this administration| ° th.s gove,mnen | . j
to malting of permanent roads throughout Mra (^mn ha8 been in falUng bellth for > ?-), passed .^peacefully away at bis opening of the lobster season. Operations had added more than half as much totbe - ^ ^ s The rea60n pa|,, I
tbe 6tate' over five years. In early girlhood she be- ho°“ Marc^gO and was laid to rest j will begin on April 20. debt as the old administration had added ^ ^ ^ ^ United States Is becaus, |

came a member of the Methodist church, ln • amas churchyard on Inday n m îe wen J r j r • it can be shipped there in its
and while able was an active worker. The ‘nst- ®ev' J n8’ a°, m l 8m,t.h 8 8awm,U atJurj0n star‘‘ H,s hono, able friends persisted m say- and high duty that, would have ... I
surviving children are John, Fred. W. and bui7 Station, assiMed by Rev. Mr. Travis, ed the season s sawing on Monday The mg that a great part of «m debt was ^ ofi it ;n il8 manufactured am,
Miss Emily, all at home. Funeral on Tues- rp?adr ‘he beautiful burial service of the Loy mill at Upper Gagetown, will start caused through legacies of the old admin- [f recjprocit had been adopted it wu, I
day from her late residence. Interment at En«‘,8h Church The choir sang the hymns sawing early next week. istratmn He would tell his honorable have br()Ught pulp and paper rol;k to t! -
Maplewood cemetery. Morton and William ^ Few Moie iears Shall Roll, and On ,leIi 8 i 1 ,7 , e ., • “ rs province and to this dominion instead :
Smith, with Manchester Robertson Allison tb8,Resurrection Morning. Tenders for the various concc-mons and ou o o ce }.. .. f , taking pulp wood out of the country. And
Ltd., St. John, are nephews of deceased, Mr. White, who in politics was a Con- privileges at the coming exhm.cion will would have to do considerable funding to h[>norab|e tlemen opposite would have 
and Miss Bessie Smith, of St. John, is a ser1vatlTe- waa wal1 and wldely known, he called for by the Exhibition Associa- meet the obligations which had been in- tQ &ngwer t(j the people for thc R0Vcrn-
niece. and a man of moet klndl>' and benevolent tion, to close on April 15. curred before they would be able to start mmt havbg out of its way to help

disposition. He was born in Queens county I -------------- with a clean sheet,as his honorable fneuds ^ defpgt revi]irocitv in the election last
(N. B.), in 1826. and both he and his wife, | One of the signs of spring is the change had. September and thus having done a grea:
were members of old Loyalist families of ; of hours in the country market which Reciprocity Much Alive Yet. injury to ’the province. It would be a

Tuesday, Mar. 26. New Jersey and New York. In 1849 he will go in effect on Monday next, when ■ hardship on the firms which had fitted
The death of John Wilson occurred at married Mary Wiggins. Ten children were the opening will be made at 7 a.m., and His honorable inend had said that reel roaging mjds to mabe R,em stop opel. I 

his home in Protection street on Sunday, born to them—Howard, who died in 1899, the closing at 6 o.m. procity was dead and had expressed de- tjloge mjns jf they wished to con
He was a native of Petersville, Queens aged 48 years; Leander, in Denver, Uolo- -------- light over that alleged fact, but 18 t;nue cu±ting regulation sized saw logs : r
county, and was seventy-nine years of age. rado; Gilbert, in Seattle; Leverett, in busi-, The Stationary Engineers, at their meet- honorable friends thought that question and majIe them erect sa
He is survived by bis wife and one' son, | ness with his father at Centreville; Mai- ! mg last night, dealt with the matter of was dead they were very much mistaken. wbicb wou]d not pay any more
Walter, of New York. The funeral will ; inda, wife of Alex. Gibson ; Agnes, mar- the proposed increase in the wage scale. An honorable gentleman had said that the tban r086;ng mills.

Confirmation of the announcement that Pulp & Paper Company has undertaxen take place today from his late residence, tied to Rev. Henry T. Parlee; Damey, : After some discussion it was decided that lees said about reciprocity the better and In'tbe revenuc 0I- the province it w.=- 
the C. P. R. will build another elevator the erection of new buildings and additions ! Service will begin at 2 o clock and the who married Dr. Cody, and who died 1892; j a fair rate was 25 per cent. The time ^ere”concerned Reclpro6- Phasing that there was such a good -
on the West Side this year with a capacity to thelr plant costing, eventually, $560,000, fuDeral wlU be b8^h°Ur ht“‘ c^ie^marr.ed VJU*™ *° ' y wo^ have eolvJ the questionP of revenue from big game, which was -

& M Wbne T. S. Simme & Co., Ltd., have let H»yc<X*. S"  ̂w“ed m ^ " --------------- -kets and X>d have meant great ad-  ̂ SLJohn ■

«f imnnrtflnt huildimr enterDrises which tbe contract for their new factory costing TT . , 1900. Martin Peterson, superintendent of the lancement to the province. It ad been
to be started in St. John this sum- altogether about *300.000. The cement I at^?8 ybo“fin msIpoTusf mght aged „ln 1868 Mr \hite was elected to the C. P. R. gram elevators at Sand Point, sought fm^ forty^ years by both political ^ government avas assisting ,;1 ..

„ > v - i „f onv wnrk at ■ . , , -r, -»r ,r A i at “ls ùome 1*1 vvestport last nignt aSea House of Assembly. Four times he was has been promoted to a similar position m parties but wnen tne goai was m »‘gut , ,• f ra;iwav an(i -while tLitand which exclusive of any work at concern represented by B Max McCarty j almo8t seventy years. He was an old time ^ £ the ho»e and at one tlme wa8 Montreal and will take up his new duties the hand of prejudice and passion had tr:\o„dthtg it should be li,v v. :
has expended *67,000 for land at Green- successful boat fisherman and had a host member of the executive without port- April 1. He is to be succeeded by R. J. dashed it to the ground. His honorable businesb ]ike manner The aggn e, 
head and Ketepec, and there is every of friends on Brier Island who will regret | fo!jo tben appomted t0 tbe iegis- Anderson, his assistant. Mr. Peterson will friend might laugh, but it was no laugmng from the guaranteeing of bonds

believe that the installation' of i to learn of his death. lative council and was a member of that be greatly missed in Carleton. He has matter to the farmers. getting to be a serious drain on tin-
body when it went out of existence. been a warden of St. George's church for The last election had done much to stir ^OTV of branch

He had attained the advanced age of many years- »P ™ce >nd creed prejudice and bad vn- ^J not’ oMhe ven- best. Many schemes
Wednesday, Mar. 27. 85 years and to the last retained his bright , „ statesmen When The moment M nation have been entered into in good faith, but

T , . , . . Th„ death 0f Miss Belle C Finley oc- and clever intellect. Mrs. Parlee, of Aylcs- Joseph F. Campbell, formerly of Sussex, statesmen When tne moment oi passion ; were none t00 g00d. The (
In the city, the most important project , , , . l. 0r ford and Mrs Humble, of Fredericton, is in the city visiting at the home of hie and prejudice had paesed awaj and peo- R , lonuer figure as ;

i8gthtcen,t,rfzati0n °n£ the M^v-ty P,anta rJents Mr and Mrs Robert J K-lc : arn^d on Wednesday and received a sister, Mm/w. H* McQu.de, Golding pie realized that they had been 'oo.td Rahway w,U no ^ fibred
which will be carried out at a great ex- "“rert She had ' been a smiling and loving welcome from him who street. Mr. Campbell is now one of the this government would have to answer for | asset w hen the g would still ,la
Penditure. m case the firm is successful 19*. 'v ater‘°° 9treetm fl * I ever had been dearly loved by his family. I foremost citizens of Cranbrook, B. C., and ! having gone out of their way to take part the debt but tne I
lvaikbirinfitWhth aPLowrr C ^ °U somTyea^ Surviving besides her parents In a few hours after their arrival he fell has done well in the western city, where ‘^^J^^the'^province “ “fathe handling of the Central Railw ,
available site the Lower Cove property, al8ters- )lr8 Charle8 M. Lingley, into a peaceful sleep and quietly passed he is a member of the town council. He astrously to the province^ honorable friends had not cease, 1 tli,
granted by the council two years ago to clt and Mi„ Edlth, at home. ; away. Of all those who were members of has been m the west about ten years and ^ ^manage great responsibility, and he was not su

j both the House of Asembly and Legisla- has prospered in the wholesale and retail to convince the house ot ttiejood manage K h in t00 grr,lt ,
't-ve Council in 1868 he was the last sur- grocery business._________ ^Llh^pub8™^ "temake Tlte ImrrytUake a present of it to «

viving member. Frank 6mith, Rhodes scholar, has just pear that a reverend gentleman had cm P ^ ^ast year there had been a
got word that he is to be entered at dorsed the policies of this government, i of the op ^ration of the , ' ; ■
Christ church, the largest of all the Ox- but he felt that gentleman m que»^ion j did no n , ,, t . ,.aI- ,
ford colleges, founded by Cardinal Wolsey would not feel grateful to Mr. Maxwel ]r,e ■ x* char cud to tl-e
in 1525 and numbering among its alumni for having used his letter for political pur- would find it had^ been charged to
Joljn and Charles Wesley, John Ruskin, poses. bonded in e en «onstruction of t.
John Locke, Ben Johnson, Sir Philip The hon. preeident of the council nad Legislation ~ j tjir
Sydney, William Penn, the Duke of Wei- told of the great acts which this govern- Mmto-Gïbaon hne had bwn ; t 
lington, and many other eminent men. meiA had placed on the statute dooks for in a great lirr> • d rmnoanv 1
Profeaeor Frank Day, Mt. Allison’s first the benefit of the people of this province, guaranteed \e on s i nassed ti
Rhodes scholar, was also enrolled at this He (Bentley) had opposed part 3 of the build the roa an i-
college. original Valley railway bill because he felt road fhe Z lool

imuch better barga

BRAKEMAN S HEAD ALMOST 
SEVERED FROM HIS BODY

LIBERAL PROSPECTS IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK VERY 

BRIGHT SAYS LATE LEADER

WEDDINGS
.

✓
Linton-Court.John McCrindle.

Tuesday, Mar. 26.
A vfery pretty wedding was solemnized 

yesterday afternoon in St. John’s (Stone) 
church, Carleton street, when T. Albert 
Linton an4 Miss Jessie Court were united 
in marriage, the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring. Mr. Lin
ton is a son of Thomas A. Linton, of the 
firm of Linton & Sinclair, Dock street, and 
is associated with the Meantime Lumber 
Co., of this city, and his bride is the 
daughter of Mrs. Joseph Court, Owing to 
a recent berèavement in the family the 
wedding was quietly observed, the bride 
and groom being unattended. Both the 
young people are well known and very 
popular.

The bride looked attractive in a tailor- 
made navy blue and fawn suit and hat of 
effective design. She carried a prayer 
book to the altar, and was given away by 
her uncle, Charles A. Heales.

Mr. and Mrs. Linton will spend their 
honeymoon in Boston and New York, and 
left on the Boston train immediately after 
the ceremony, accompanied by the best 
wishes of their many friends for their 
future happiness and prosperity. The 
happy pair received many useful and valu
able presents and on their return will re
side at 292 Rockland road.

Allen Strang Meets Terrible Death at Welsford—Believed 
He Fell Between Cars of Freight Train—Companion 
Shocked to See Body on Track. VOL. LI.Mrs. Banna Ootos.

Thursday, Mar. f8.
The death of Mrs. Emma J. Coles, wid

ow of Albert Coles., took place yesterday 
morning at her home. 82 Wall street, after

Hon. C. W. Robinson, ex-Premier of the Province, Declares 
Reckless Expenditures of the Government Are Ridiculous 
—Tells of Natural Gas Developments, and Explains That 
East in Order to Have Real Growth Must Get Bigger 
Market

when another brakemanWednesday, Mar. 27.
Allen Strang, a brakeman on the easU ’ where the cars had been shunted on t1 <■

bound C. P. R. wav freight, met a terrible 9!din* 6?7 the body lying across the tra,
| The sight was horrible as the head wag Ul- ^ 
most severed from the body. Conduct 

o’clock last evening. His head was almost Lister being notified, the body 
severed from his body. The dead man was up and Coroner Malcolm McKenzie 
a native of Tabusintac (N. B.), but had jfor. After viewing the body he ga 
been residing with his brother-in-law, Wil- mission to have it brought to the c; 
liam Shea, also a C. P. R. brakeman, at : delay caused by the accident made i 
66 Simonds street, North End. sary for the freight to wait for ti e :

The accident happened at the tank just ! ton and Montreal trains, and it was re . g
above Welsford Station but just how it 10 o’clock wrhen Fairville was reach» i, i
happened is not known. The unfortunate ; body was taken to O’Neil’s undertaL 
man Was a member of the train crew of rooms and it will be taken to his h mu
the east-bound way freight in charge of in Tabusintac today.
Conductor John A. Lister and Engineer The victim was a eon of Mr. and i 
Edward W. Griffith. This train, which Gordon Strang, of Tabusintac, and. 
runs only as far as Fairville, is due there , sides his parents, is survived by five - -
about 6 o’clock. It arrived at the tank ; ters and two brothers. The sisters
above Welsford between 4.30 and 5 o’clock. Mrs. William Harding and Mrs. W.
It was necessary to leave some cars at thc 'munds, of Tabusintac; Mrs. John Gan 
siding at the pit there, and it was while I of Loggieville, and Mrs. William Shea a 
this was being done that the accident oc- Mrs. Thomas Young, of this, city. Ti 
curred. brothers are Jacob and Ronald Strang,

The cars had been run on to the siding i Tabusintac. He had been working at < 
and the locomotive, with the rest of the struction for the C. P. R. during the feu,:; 
cars, was pulling into the main line with jmer and had been taken on as a bra 
Strang standing on the step of the for- ! man for the first time this winter, 
ward end of the rear car. The switch was 
on the left hand side and Brakeman Strang 
was on the right hand of the car. and the 
supposition is that he was crossing over 
to get at the switch when he slipped and 
fell between the cars.

The first known of the accident was

ST.
death at Welsford between 4.30 and 5

of New Rochelle, New York.

Mrs. O. W. Kierstead. TORYTuesday, Mar. 26.
Hon. C. W. Rx>binson, ex-premier of the 

province, passed through the city yester
day en route to resume his legislative 
duties at Fredericton, and to a Telegraph 
reporter he expressed some interesting 
views concerning the forward movement in 
the east. He spoke particularly of the 
natural gas development in Albert county 
and predicted that the new company would 
soon extend its lines to Hillsboro, Am
herst and possibly St. John.

Mr. Robinson also announced his own 
retirement from provincial politics with 
the dissolution of the present house, and 
had something to say with reference to the 
extravagance displayed by the present gov
ernment. He said that it would be neces
sary to further increase the revenue of 
the province in order to make both ends 
meet, and that the salvation of the east, 
even admitting the present forward move
ment, depended greatly only upon the 
opening up of the large markets of the 
United States to the maritime province 
farmers. He thought the Liberal prospects 
in this province \yere very bright.

The Natural Gas.
Mr. Robinson said he had himself watch

ed the natural gas burning under the boil
ers of a Moncton industry and was con
vinced of the practicability of utilizing the 
gas for fuel, light and power purposes. 
Some difficulty had been experienced in 
laying the pipes, but under the control of 
the new interests, who were experts in 
the matter of gas distribution, he antici
pated there would soon be an extension to 
different parts of the province.

“1 would not be surprised,” he said, "to 
see the pipes laid on the top of the ground 
to Hillsboro and the gas turning the 
wheels of the new plaster mills there in
side of five weeks, judging from the activ
ity shown by the new managers since they 
came to Moncton. 
taken to Amherst and possibly to St. 
John. With this gas installed in our 
homes, offices and factories we would be 
quite independent of striking coal miners 
for some years to come, 
the supply is inexhaustible for whenever 
a well has been sunk there has always 
been a response from the splendid, basin 
beneath. In.Moncton we have only used 
10,000,000 feet of coal gas in one year and! 
under present conditions this amount is 
produced in two days so you can see that 
it is almost safe to say that the supply is 
inexhaustible.

For Fue.l
"Natural gas for fuel, especially for hot 

water systems of heating, is the best thing 
I know of. By using a little instrument 
known as the thermostat the supply of gas

WfPackard-Stephenson.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at tbe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Edwin Stephen
son, Florenceville (N. B.), on the evening 
of Wednesday, March 20, at 6 o’clock, 
when their daughter Faye Mabel, became 
the bride of Elbridge Decker Packard, of 
Bridgewater (Me.)

Senate An 
Not AgiThe ceremony was 

performed by Rev. Murray Manuel, in the 
presence of about 100 guests. Mtthy beau
tiful and costly gifts attested to the popu
larity of the bride, who will be much 
missed in the community. Mr. and Mrs. 
Packard left on Wednesday for their new 
home at Robinson (Me.), where a large 
reception was held on that evening.

It was only last June that he saved a 
little boy from drowning. The boy was 
playing on a wharf in the rear of the X. 
B. cold storage warehouse and fell into 
the water. His cries were heard by Strang 
who was working near by and he jumped 
into the water and rescu- : ■ he lad.

the sisters. The

Finance Mini 
Foster W

Mra Griffith.

had collected the revenue iy du.jBENTLEY SHOWS UP
TORY “ECONOMY Defthe province during the past years.

There was no doubt m his mind the • 
the cut on the crown lands 
ing. It was only to be expected t. „ 
with leases nearing the time of expirai, 
that lumbermen should increase their c 
on granted land. Transatlantic shipmen--: 
were not a fair comparison in trying to 
arrive at the total cut of lumber on un
crown lands. Transatlantic shipmen - 
used to include more lumber from

Lillian
Tariff Board 

Aid Bills \ 

Shorn by the 
-Sir Wilfrid 
tionable Clai 
fcated.

Pm
lands than they do now. He knew of 
concern which used to ship from 50,Q0f 
to 60,000,000 feet of lumber from 
Brunswick Railway. Company's 
the British market and whose transatlan
tic shipments now amounted to not imue 
than ten per cent of what they did a fe.v

New

years ago.
The crown lands were being deplete: 

and the cut would not fall off until aft** 
the expiration of the leases no matt - 
whether the lumber market continued

Special to ThJ
Ottawa, April 1—Atl 

noon the curtain fell I 
of the twelfth parliard 
night members of par] 
ing their sessional ind] 
their grips and leavin] 
full year and a half ] 
slant and strenuous at] 
of politics.

The Duk of Gonna] 
rogued parliament in 1 
with $11 the usual cere] 
members for their ‘] 
tioft" to the affairs d 
the results of the sd

The gas will also be

I believe that

peering of the bills enl 
les uf Manitoba. On la 
new gram act and tl 
encouragement of agrii 
for the co-operation 1 
the dominion in the fl 
000 voted from the j 
this

raw state

MILLIONS IN BUILDING
OPERATIONS THIS SUMMER

purpose.
He also thanked thl 

supply bill, greater by] 
any hitherto passed, ] 
them on the prosper! 
which still abounds. ] 

These were the only] 
in the speech from the] 
other matters touched! 
draft of the speech, | 
the improvement of hi] 
for the creation of | 
commission, but at tb] 
were hastily cut out. ] 
the reason and therebj 
of this more anon. |

John Wilson.St. John People Probably Do Not Realize What Next Few 
Months Will Bring Forth—New Elevator on West Side- 
Some of the Sure Things.

Much Ceremonial.
The prorogation cere] 

ed by the usual eclat 
royal highness, in field 
and the Duchess of Q 
seats on the throne on 
a half hour’s delay f] 
time, for which the 
later. At their left 
Patricia.

Premier Borden and 
leader in the senate. ÏÏ 
resplendent in their i 
forms, and the aides 
staff in their brilliant i 
grouped at either side 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

are

Courtenay Say, will cost nearly $4,000,000. 
Borne of theee buildings are already under 
way, contracts for many others have been 
signed, while there seems no reason to 
doubt that everyone of them will be com
menced this spring.

With the Courtenay Bay work which is 
to be finished in four or five years this 
means that about $16,000,000 will be ex
pended in St. John alone during the next 
few years, to say nothing of the large ex
penditure on the St. John Valley railway 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals 
and station here.

It is understood the new elevator will 
be located near the present structure and 
William Downie, general superintendent 
t>f the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
is authority for the statement that the 
work of building will be carried on this 
year. Some preliminary work in preparing 
the foundation had already been done.

reason to
several large circular kilns, each 200 feet 
in length and ten feet in diameter will be 
carried out soon, as there will be a heavy 
local demand for cement this year.

Miss Belle O. Finley.

met ministers and ex-j 
hers of the commons a a 
bar of the senate, in 
tened decorously to tj 
session, read first in Ï 
French by his royal h1

The proceedings were 
as those of the openir 
ance was not nearly , 
the political standpoin 
Vlew of the events of 1 
final somewhat sensati 
tally as keen.

The final act, before 1 
? fitting climax to a vij 
sion.”

F. C. Durant as a site for a sugar re- j 
finery which has never been built. The ! 
drill hall is now well along and will be ! 
finished this summer at a cost of $250,000. ! 
The new poet office is also to be started ,

iMrs. Sarah E. Day.
Wednesday, Mar. 27. I

, ... ... . , The death of Mrs. Sarah E. Day, wife I
and it is not likely to cost less than $300,- j Gf the late Andrew Day, occurred in the 

A new building for the Bank ofGeneral Public Hospital Monday, after 
British North America on the corner of ; brief illness. Mrs. Day was a native of 
Dock street and Market Sqûare will, it Kingston, Kings county, and was sixty- 
i8 understood, be erected, while brick three years of age. She leaves three eone
warehouses for Manchester Robertson —Samuel L., George VV., and A. E. Day— (Continued from page 1).
Allison, Ltd., and Ames-Holden, Ltd.,, are : and two daughters—Mrs. H. E. Dobson, bridge to be built it would lock the door
to add greatly to the summer a operations. ; anj Miss Hattie, all of this city. against the poseibility of any change.

Then there is the new Keith’s Theatre, I — Hon. Mr. Hazen said that there was
m King Square, to cost nearly $100J)00, j Miss Pearl Louise Steevee. subsidy voted to Grand Falls and the con- 
the improvements on the plant of the Can- • tract was for that distance. He thought
ada Brush Company, the new piano fac- j Moncton, March 26—(Special)—Miss that both the dominion and the provincial 
tory, the blockite plant and the Lennox Pearl Louise, only daughter of Mr. and government8 would favor the construc-
automobile factory which is to be of Mrs. Harvey S. Steeves, passed away this tion of the iine for its entire proposed ™ i on o', , , -
concrete and of considerable size. ! evening at her parents’ home, Wesley.* th He thought that a connection , Jemseg, March 22 I he funeral of the

These enterprises together with private ; street, after a lengthy illness. She was ith line crossing the state of Maine lat® R^v‘ C. Townsend, of St. John,
buildings and the development to be car- nineteen years old, and had a large circle ■ DroVe satisfactory, as it would give took place m the Baptist cemetery, The
ried on by real estate operators, will mean of young friends who deeply regret her N Brunswick a short line to upper Narrows, on Inday afternoon. The Ber
the expenditure of perhaps $4,000,000, com- death. Besides her parents she is survived Panada v^ce ,€ c:mrc 1 was conducted by the
mencing this spring, m addition to the by three brothers, two at home and a .. ' ]d b mistake in his opinion to Rev- C- G- Pm™mbe, of Jemseg. the ser-
government work in Courtenay Bay, and third, Sutton, taking a course of music m ad t the re80iutl0n proposed by Mr. mon wa.s preached by the Rev. \\ Owen, 
assures St. John a very prominent place i London. I Michaud until the approximate cost of the °f The Narrows During the touchingly
on the building map of Canada for several ' --------- ! br d„e was known beautiful sermon from Psalm 42: 8, many
years to come. : Mra. A. H. Campbell. Mr CaVvell gave a history of the Yal- °f the congregation were overcome by

, V* 8 . • v V- u haJ Wn emotion. At the close of the service the™ W an ^ - , Wednesday, Mar. 27. ley Railway negotiation,■ ■which had been sleep 0n Beloved Sleep and
Michigan to Vote on Woman Suf- ! The death of Mrs. Campbell, wife of started and carried almost to completion T* Regt

rag’e- Alex H. Campbell of A. Campbell & Son by the late Liberal governmçn . e sai. ^ the grave, which is next to that of
Lansing, Mich., March 28—The house occurred at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after- that Mr, Hazen an r n,lf his daughter, the Rev. C. G. Pincombe,

this afternoon ,by a vote of 75 to 19, passed noon after an illness lasting only a week, several times shown a i is took the committal part, and Rev. W.
the bill providing for a vote at the fall The cause was acute rheumatism which the road through to » Hazen to 0wen< the Pra>'er> aftar which the hymn
election on a constitutional amendment affected the heart. Mrs. Campbell who was thought that e * ■ Shall We Gather At The River, wae sung,
granting woman suffrage. The bill now a daughter of Mrs and the late John R. accept Mr Michaud . ' There were several beautiful floral tributes
goes to the governor for his signature. Macfarlane, is survived by her husband, | other evidenct: ot this. placed upon the casket by loving friends.
Governor Osborne recommended the pas- one daughter, her motner, three brothers— He d d n°t see > - , insisted' 0ne remarkable th,n8 at the funeral was
sage of the bill. S Messrs W. C„ J. R„ and Harold,-and Hemming should hare all àlong 'nsisted I see- tw0 Englishmen conducting the

! two sisters—the Misses Macfarlane, all of upon making the con rat : funeral services of a third Englishman.
’ this city. Her death occurred at the res.- struction of this road with an American j

builder. He believed that Mr. Gould all

LIBERAL* FEAR JOKER
ABOUT VALLEY ROAD

000.

The Begrinning.
There is no surer sign of the growth of 

trade than in the building of elevators, 
and it is within the memory of young men 
when the first elevator was built at Sand 
Point for the use of the C. P. R. about 
the year 1893. It was not until two years 
later, after strong pressure had been 
brought to bear on the Conservative gov
ernment, and the local members, although 
Conservative, had threatened to resign, 
that the Beaver Line was subsidized to the 
extent of $25,000 and the first steamers 
left the port in the winter of 1895-96.

When the policy of carrying Canadian 
trade through Canadian ports was laid 
down by the Laurier government, and 
other steamship lines were subsidized to 

to St. John, the small elevator built

It found Sir X
the Liberal majority i: 
m8 guard over the atb 
treasury and vindicate 
lights of the 
of the

original Valley railway 
it jeopardized the interests of the pi ev
ince, and he was glad that the bill passed 
at this session and under which operations 

to be commenced, had the same pro
visions as were in part 2 of former bill.

acts, however, of 
should not frel

: company
ing for no return, a 
would have been made. There was 
provision in the bill to fix freight rant 
coal shipments. Coal was a commodity 
which was moved very cheaply, an :

carried coal to Montreal, t: t 
the Gibson-Minto por-

provinc] 
consumers to bel 

ed on all matters re] 
creases.

These three issues, | 
have been the vital is] 
"ere sharply emphasizd 
ation which held the | 
m^tic deadlock all da] 
P^rture of his royal hi 
Hall by half an hour 1 
final hasty revision off 
°f the speech from thl

FUNERAL0F REV. C. W.T0WNSEND

There were some
the company 
freight returns
tion would be very small. The go verm: 
should have exercised a little mon 
and attention in carrying out this pi

______ ______ His (Bentley’s) course in
w ____j of the other with the Valley Railway had always 1- •
interested. That bill was of such consistent, and he had always J- 

character that he had been informed in safeguard the interests of the hJ 
private conversation Dy one of the hon- Honorauie gentlemen opposite - 
orable gentlemen opposite that the gov- compare the present project wini 
ernment had a lot of trouble to whip its ! brought in by Dr. Pugsley preu 1 

that occasion and I the building of the road to t ci’
Everybody knew that Dr. Pugsley s !"

... , , i L _ i 4.1. „ liiUliN

which this government 
very proud and one was that i <specting 
the Albertite Oil, Light Can nul Coal 
Co., which had been amended so as to 
place one company, which had been inter
ested in the property in a position of ad
vantage, to the detriment ■

in 1893 was found to be inadequate and 
the C. P. R. began in 1897 the construction 
»f the larger elevator on the West Side.

Owing to the enormous increase in the 
Western wheat crop there has been con
gestion all along the line this year result
ing in great loss and suffering in the West 
tnd in providing another larger elevator 
»n the West Side, doubling the present 
capacity, the C. P. R. is preparing for 
heavier traffic and has shown great faith 
in the future of St. John as the shipping 
port of Canada.

The new elevator will cost a lot of 
while the new hardwood wharf and

company
Senate Stood tà I'

private conversation by I he Liberal majorit 
standing on what it b. 
constitutional and pul 
lbe b‘lls providing for 

the *1,000,000 voted 
Pvovements to be distri
Vi the minister of rails
'he appointment of ;» 
’•mesa instructed to r 
hands paid to sliarehol 
auch shareholders, the 
and the total producti

supporters into line on 
have them support that bill. XkVCIJ'UUUJ ,

osition had been that if the bonds - # 
been guaranteed for the consti 
the line to Centreville, the Canadian 

would construct the

Depleting Crown Lands. UCtl'I

Increased territorial revenue was in his 
opinion the result of an increased lumber 

The territorial revenue increased
them Railway 
maining portion of the line 
through connection.

Mr. Bentley moved the adjoin nm 
the debate, which was made the oi 
the day for tomorrow.

Mr. Cyr gave notice of enquiry 
ing the purchase of property in 
county by the government.

Mr. Baxter, on behalf of 
presented the report of thc roiy 
committee.

The house adjourned at 6 o clock

$100,000 from 1909 to 1910 and the govern
ment must either admit that cut had been 
increased or else they had failed to col
lect $100,000 of revenue in 1909 which, ac
cording to their own statements, was just
ly due this province.

The same was true of this year, only 
| to a greater degree. It was ridiculous for

that

money
pv are house, for which tenders were called 
oy the late government, will add another 
900,000 to the expenditure on the West 

_ ide.
The Union Foundry & Machine Com 

has already made good progress on 
building costing some thousands of

Virginia Bandit Captured. ; dence of her mother 61 Queen street and . J t ...... .
Hillsville, Va., March 28-Claude Swan- the funeral will take place from that ad- a'°n8 was determined to build to Andover j 

son Allen, one of the outlaws charged dress. Much sympathy will be felt lor and Presque Isle, instead o o a comma- ,
with the court house assassination on the family in their sudden bereavement. | tion with tlm Transcontinental Grand ; .°frJb^best^known_ foreign
March 14, was captured today by a posse
headed by Detective Payne. He was arm-1 Rev. George Henry,
ed but made no resistance, and had been
living on bread and water. He will be* Boston, March 26 The death is announc-1 
brought here tonight. *d at Morris (N. Y.), of Rev. George lost.

years past in all ca 
l,ons for tariff increase
Providing for the gif, ,.
f -borthern Ontario Ri 
"°1» the federal 
"instruction of a raiiwa 
,lx years and on which 
raped large annual div

« construction.

Noted Missionary Dead.
Toronto, March 28—Rev. John B. Mc-

d-
Madawa- *

Falls and that the New Brunswick auth- missionaries in Canada, died today at his 
orities were well aware of this and were 1 late residence, 193 Robert street, after a

short illness. He was seventy years old, honorable gentlemen opposite
_   J ...nn o » 4 1. — i X.. . U .. , .4 i „4- - -. . . tV,o /-.lit- llQjl TIaI VlPPTl 1 fUThf

treas
pan y 
i new
lollars for the enlargement of their 
business. In Lancaster the Partington

i satisfied. , - ^ .
Mr. Michaud’s amendment was declared and was one of the pioneer Baptist mis- the cut had not been increased, it they

1 eionaries in India. wished the country to oeneve that they
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